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GIRL LEADS WITH De Valera and Craig
May Get Together For 

Conference In Belfast

THF WASHINGTON STATUE IN LONDON33 Iftl
|| Ihë frfcmrc (? > 'v ,

l
' WANT TO KNOW“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have just been talking 
to a little woman who 
has two xery young 
children, and who has 

; been deserted by her 
' husband. This is not a 
new experience. I kndw 
a number of , such 
women. They are left 
to face -the world with 
their little ones while 
the husbands go some
where else to start new 
families — and perhaps 
desert them also.”

“Look-a-here,”
Hiram, “if I hed my 
way I’d hev the hull de
tective force o’ the __
country put right on the trail of "a brute 
like that an’ round him up if it took all 
summer. Then I’d give him about ten 
lasnes every day an’ make him work to 
éupport his children. Yes, sir—I’d do 
that. Queer ain’t it? If a feller steals 
a pair o’ boots he’s chased all over the 
country an’ sent to Dorchester. ljut if 
he ony leaves his wife an’ children to 
starve he’s a nice filler an’ nobody 
wants to bother him. I hope ' I’il live 
long enough to see a change. When my 
gover’ment comes in we’ll hev a change 
—sure as you live.”

A HFrances Gilbert Scores 922 in 
High School Entrance.

Would Learn Beforehand 
What is to be Discussed.(General Smuts Continues Good Work—DeValêra 

Reported Willing After he has Talk With Fol
lowers—British Cabinet Takes up Irish Question.

|g|p|

BS
m|1 T^rank Christianssen is Second 

With 883, and Mildred 
O’Brien Third With 881— 
Names of Those Who 
Passed.

pg Ambassador in London 
Thinks it Unnecessary to 
Go Into Questions Settled 
by the Versailles Treaty— 
Gives Interview.

§
''|H iLORD HAIG.London, July 20—The probability of a 

meeting in Belfast between Eamonn De 
Valera and Sir James Craig, Ulster pre
mier, is foreshadowed in some political 
quarters and several newspapers this 
morning. General Smuts, premier of 
South Africa, who re-entered the nego-
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London, July 20—Baron Hayashi, J.ap- 

anese ambassador, denies that there is
The High School entrance examina-

fions this year show some of the aver-, Uations yesterday, doubtless is largely 
ages higher than last year, and the girls, I * . jV. , . .. f.
for the most part, came out higher than sponsible for this and similar optim- 
the boys. Three hundred and ninty- ; 'Stic speculations which have survived 
nine pupils were enrolled for the ex- j under great 
aminations. Miss Frances Gilbert.: ti™ r

: v

any question of opposition on the part of 
Japan to President Harding’s proposal 
for a conference at Washington, which, 
on the contrary, he said, 
welcomed. Japan was quite ready to dis
cuss with other powers questions of mu- 

: tuai interests, including the limitation of 
! armaments, on which the Japanese gov- 
: eminent has already expressed its will
ingness to negotiate. Japan, however, 
desired to know beforehand what sub
jects were to be discussed. “Otherwise,” 
remarked the ambassador, “we may em
bark upon a never ending discussion.” 

“The suggestion that naturally arises,” 
/- he continued, “is whether we are again 

, to bring up matters which the treaty of 
Versailles has already dealt with, it is 
dear that such matters as Shantung, Yep 
and •New Guinea, if raised, would result 
in a general conference on points that are 
already accomplished facts.

“Expressing my personal views, I be- 
Lord Cur/.on recently unveiled this monument to Washington, in Trafalgar lieve that, a practical solution of all 

Square. The picture shows the statue with a group of American Civil War questions involved is possible without in- 
Veterans. ' ' ' terfering with matters of principle that

__________________________  i have already been decided upon.”
- Tokio, July 20—A semi-official stat- 

iment says Japan is prepared to give all 
! prominence in the conference to the 
! questions of the open door and equal op
portunity in China, so as to place China 

A SENSATION 'n a fair way to the attainment of an 
independent national status. Thé state- 

iment emphasizes the necessity of opera- 
Rev. Canon Berry Advocates tion by the powers in aiding China in

tt c i• i a . i • ] the recovery of her rights and interests.Use OI Unghsh Authorized j The Chinese minister has had
Version bv Emrlish Catho- chan&E °f views with Viscount Uchida, V ersion oy riIlgllMl Vd-Uiu Japanese foreign minister, regarding the
lies to Convert England. I situation as concerns China.

mnine pupils were enrolled for the ex- j under great difficulties since Monday,

markably high total of 922 Miss Gil- statement on the subject of self-determ- 
bert is a pupU of Miss Maude Cummings ,,nation as it applied to Ulster.
'of Victoria school, a teacher who had ! This seemed for a time to end all hope 
the pupil who last year made the highest f°7 30 amicable meeting between the two 
average also. Frank Christiansen, pupil £ns^ *ea<îe^’ **?e moderating in- 
of Rex Cormier of King Edward school, £u??ce °f General Smuts, coupled with 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christian- Belfast despatches to the effect that Sir 
sen, made 883, while Miss Mildred Ja*?“ d«f® not regard the peace parleys 
O’Brien, a pupil of Sister Vincent of as interrupted, has gone a long way to-j 

A St. Peter’s school came third with a wa£i re-establishing confidence.
~ mark of 881. She is the daughter Of J. '

O’Brien of Rockland Road. Those who 
passed are:

g
was wel-I

m
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Mr. De Valera now is reported willing j 

to go to Belfast and meet Sir James af- j
ter he has discussed with his Dublin fol- | t

Hughson, 736; Helen Giggey, 710; In Cabinet Today. has been requested by cablegram.
6k™. MUbu„,LT°gan’ r!o: The British cabinet today will give!

Isnhel ralkî^^ms57? ’ Ma5el. ~ ’ special consideration to the Irish ques-
ition, and it is believed that the afore- 

p „l„ 6^,’, fda Michelson, 614, mentioned proposals will be discussed at
Evelyn London, S14; Blanche Hudson, ; t len^£ aFd that they are likely to 

Ma*7 Morey, 598 ; Jennie Eagles, tge Approval of the entire min-
B™*n’ 887; Constance Km- ]istry Gn the other hand there are still 

v S. ’ Fi Meltzer, 724; Ella, j persistent rumors that the cabinet is not 
n ij, RV^ynp 7MemTn’ 6J9; altogether harmonious, although definite

®theI Mm"’ f83! “ay B?n" Staunch Unionist members of the 
. I?°^ce eWatSO"’ 116; TIna British parliament are reported to be in- 

tus, 613, LuliUa Sargeant, 629; Jean creasingly nervous respecting the prog-
M H y‘S’n^LLBeSS e 5541 ! ress of Irish affairs, and it is known that
”ary Rc£hr^ianse0n’ ®.4Ii B-.Margaret ;about forty of them met yesterday to

ris F°»”=r Bap-
Bartlet^ 606, M. Elsie Chittick, 644; yons> however, they refrained from 
Verna Foster, 517; Helen C. Colhns,616; reaching any decision as to the action 
Mona G. Sewell, fâ6 ; Greta McL. Fow- they w=uld take.
1er, 588; Florence H. Allen, 636; Mildred 
Long, 73; Frances McLeod, 786; Helen Points to Canada.
Meisner, 804; Marion Nichols, 685; Ella 

.jk'hipple, 7X2; Elizabeth Nase, 738;
'^Norma Von Richter, 804; Marjorie 

Roxborough, 752; Margaret Thompson,
727 ; Miriam Pearce, 678 ; Agnus War
ing, 635; Margaret Carleton, 679; Mur
iel Ring, 594; Madge Brittain, 568; Anna 
Perry, 571 ; Anna Rippey, 616; Annie 
McQuire, 577; Mabel Stubbs, 552; Ethel 
Perry, 555; Dorothy Bonnell, 542;
Marion Porteous, 820; Estelle McLean,
686; Margorie Baillie, 717; Flora Mc
Donald, 717; Kathleen Settle, 771 ;
Pauline Searle, 776; Mona Blake, 675;
Violet Thompson, 709; Margaret Hutch
inson, 630; Mamie Baig, 714; Frances 
McMillan, 643; Grace Stephenson, 655;
Mildred Blake, 659; Phyllis Charlton,
655; Hilda Godwin, 600; Mildred Wet- 
more, 579; Frances Gilbert, 922; Fran
ces Russell, 816; Dorothy Dodge, 807;
Elinor Matthews; 774; Kathleen Rowse,
795; Margory Lake, 777; Ethel Lugsdin,
784; Christina McLellan, 715; Doris 
Davies, 756; Gloria Logie, 669; Bernice 
Bishop, 703; Margaret Hanson, 732;
Zelda McKensie, 737; Willa Woodley,
748; Rosie Goldfeather, 736; Winnifred 
Tracy, 665; Janet Elliot, 711; Miriam'
Bartsch, 698; Ethel Follett, 616; Jean 
Johnson, 750; Helen Foley, 708; Mar
jory Doig, 734; Dordthy Hayman, 684;
Anne Broadhent, 685; Clare Vey, 658;

Christine Mercer, 641 ; Elsie Bell, 665;
•^Margaret Anderson, 671; Gladys Evans,
643; Mabel Milley, 671; Mona Allwood,
579; Blanche Davidson, 619; Violet 
Keria, 571 ; Helena Piers, 531 ; Mnriel 
Curran, 629; Hilda Latimer, 532; Emily 
Stevenson, 544; Dorothy Hogan, 796;
Janet Fraser, 830; Germaine Comeau,
844; Edna Ward, 841; Florence Mc
Grath, 870; Verna W’eir, 836; Mary 
Maynes, 850; Elsie O’Leary, 818; Mil
dred Smith, 839; Florence Flood, 809;
Helen Murphy, 821; Dorothy McHale,
825; Gertrude Cullinan, 825; Mary Wil
son ,772; Elizabeth Whelley, 802; Rita 
Kane, 759; Vesta Farren, 824; Annie 
Ring, 775; Helen Sullivan, 817.

Clare Glynn, 844; Ethel Moses, 813;
Hortense Mooney, 801 ; Hazel, Dugay,
800; Edna Mcl^llan, 769; Gladys Con- 
boy, 809; Winnifred Cosgrove, 773; Dor
othy Stevens, 802; Audrey Moriarty,
787; Josephine Glynn, 715; Margaret 
Moran, 771 ; Annie Murray, 782; Char
lotte White, 710; Margaret McCrossin,
758; Carmela Ly Inn. 769; Lavinia 
Tyner, 771 ; Marion Neill, 770; Mary 
Hogan, 728; Carmilita Higgins, 736;
Marcella McGuire, 738; Marion Kiervin,
822; Agnes Duffy, 818; Eileen Kyffin, 

x 787; Bernadette Sullivan, 827; Dorothy
*K° o’Briek™8, “i^rties’ sou SPECIALIZED IN “20-

Agnes Crowley, 785; Leitha Hawkcs,
781; Ena Brown, 782; Marion Quinn,
774- Alice Duffv, 773; Margaret Me- ! Winnipeg, July 20—Temperance act 
Jun’kin, 806; C.rtherine Patterson, 795; administrators raided a shed on the farm 
Mary McElwaine, 767; Nina, Burns, 803; of Leon and Camille Sys at Grande 
Mary Murphy, 798; Grace Connacher, Pointe, fifty-five miles south of here on 
781- Catherine O’Hara, 825; Gertrtde Monday afternoon, and closed down two 
Daky, 822; Helen Howard, 725; Agnes stills running at full capacity, produc- 
Butler, 792; Helen Logue, 787; Carol ing 100 gallons of whiskey a day. The 
Higgins, 707; Gladys Weekes, 858; An- distillery specialized in “twenty year 
nie O’Brien, 750; Thomas McGarriglc, old” Scotch, but evidtngc at the hearing 
781; Arthur Morris, 717; Francis Burns, showed that the planrhad been operat- 
683; Charles Cronin, 831; Charles Me- ln8 only one month. The Sys brothers 
Cormick, 855; James Goldie, 809; Fred, were remanded while police search for a 
Morris, 712; John Dwyer, 598; Henry mysterious stranger who is alleged to 
Harrison. 634; Arthur Harrington. 634; 1'aye rented the shed for $50 a month 
Gerald Clinton. 630; Robert McFadries,, with liqfior snppaes to boot.
540; Edward Mnrphy. 508; Ixiuis Co- ' 
mean. 817; Justin McCarthy, 810; Har
old Gallagher, 791 ; Hugh Fitzpatrick, i
743; Freeman Comeau, 698; Edward | New York, July 20—Trap-shooting of 
Pohen, 676; Edward Flaherty, 759; the New York Association left today for 
Wilfred Comeau, 782; Thomas Nugent, : New Haven, Conn., to compete in the 
763; Ambrose McGourty, 751 ; Sarto ! eastern handicap tournament, one of five 

Nÿojgy, 754 ; George Bums, 727 ; Gerald ! annual sectional events held to determine 
ÜJhe. 775; Leonard Connolly, 703; | the district championships of the coun- 
Franeis Turner, 708; Arthur Morris, | try.
691; James Lane, 669; Edmund Chand- ! Clay bird breakers from Ontario, Que- 
ler, 675; Francis Hennehery, 740; John j bee and the maritime provinces as well 
Brown, 683; Frank Crilly. 729; John as those from all the Nex^ England states 
Orurhlan. 756; Louis Nugent, 706; And some from farther south are entered 

(Continued on rare 9. sixth column.) in the tournament.
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NOW HOLDS BUTi.

f

THIRTY-EIGHT OR
SUGGESTION RE 

BIBLE AROUSES
New York World Says He 

Has Disposed of Vast Hold
ings in Standard Oil Co. of 
New Jersey.

are not obtain- EVIDENCE OF SELL 
OUT BY WHITE SOX

U. F. A. PARTY ï
New York, July 20—John D. Roche- 

fellcr has disposed of all his vast holdings 
in the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey 
with the exception of 1,000 shares of 
common stock, valued at $186,875, ac
cording to an account published by the 
World today.

The paper’

an ex-

Domlnion Premiers.tist Minister, Elected to the 
Alberta Legislature, Died 
Yesterdayi.

. London, July 20—Canon. William London, July 20—(By the Associated
Gives Details of Conspiracy Barry, a weU known English Roman |Press)—President Harding of the United

«nd Names Some HOw, MS
Says, Were In It. Catholics, of the English authorized subject"^ Pa^TficTJe"^™ at Teas t to

a preliminary examination here, accord
ing to the London Times. The premiers 
hope to be in a position at their meeting 
Wednesday, adds the Times, to “take a 
definite step forward in this matter with 
the concurrence af the United States.”

It declares that, the strictest secrecy 
, . was maintained relative to the discus-

Englisn nations suspicion of the Roman jsjon Gf the Pacific conference and empire 
Catholic church in this matter. ! defence considered by the premiers at a

“If you are to convert England,” he j full sessjon Tuesday, but that no deris- 
added, “you must convert it by means of | ion was reached on. the Pacific confer- 
holy scripture.” He urged inquiry to 
ascertain whether it was possible to 
adopt the English authorized virsion 
while safeguarding the official status 
and authority of the Latin vulgate.

liist shows that John D. 
4 "now holds 452,080 

common stock and 86,970 
shares of preferred ; the Rochefelle# 
General Education Board 170,320 com
mon and 56,779 preferred ; the Roche- 
feller Foundation 196,000 common and 
55,000 preferred, and the Laura Spell- 
mah Rochefeller Memorial Fund 40,000 
common and 19,000 preferred.

No information was available as to 
whether Mr. Rochefeller was making 
transfers of any of his other vast hold
ings.

s
, Jr,

i A ... !
New York, July 20. — (Canadian 

Press.)—Under the heading “Canada as 
a Model for Ireland,” the New York 
World says:—

“It would be well for Irish leaders at
this time to consider the case of Canada have gg ^ the government 15, the in- 
as furnishing a lesson for their guidance. ’ °
There, too, were presented racial and dependents 4 and the labor 4. 
religious problems such as have long S. Tobin, government member, is de- 
vexed Ireland. Where Canada has pro- feated in Leduc and the only riding 
fited by union, how much greater cause j stm in doubt is st_ Albert which is re- 
there is that the north and south of , . , . , , _ _ __ .Ireland, with their close community of | Ported to haTe turned to the U- F- A-> 
interests, should profit. What Canada j which would give the farmers 39, taking 
has done ih maintaining the rights of ' one from the government ranks.

version of the Bible, the version author
ized by the Church of England.

Canon Barry said that if Roman 
Catholics were to persuade the English 
nation to become Catholic they must 
prove to men that they were not giving 
up the word of God. It was almost im
possible, he declared, to measure the

Calgary, July 20—There is no change 
as yet in the standing of the parties as 
a result of further returns. Farmers

Chicago, July-20—Bill burns, admitted 
accomplice of former White Sox players 
and alleged gamblers on trail here, 
charged with entering into a conspiracy 
to throw the 1919 world’s series to the
Reds, resumed the witness stand today 
to continue his story of the reported sell 
out.PROTEST AGAINST THE 

CUT IN WAGES OF
RAILWAY EMPLOYES 

Montreal, July 20—A resolution pro
testing strongly against the wage cut of 
twelve per cent proposed by the Cana
dian railways was passed last night at a hitter, Burns yesterday seemed to raea- 
meeting of some 300 members of the .sure up to the prosecution’s expectations, 
brotherhood here. Speakers declared Wiien court adjourned he had recited a 
that the cost of living did not authorize story of numerous meetings between the 
the reduction and that the effects would players and alleged gamblers involved,

testified that Eddie Cicotte said he 
would throw the first game, if he had to 
throw the ball over the fence, said that 
Claude Williams, White Sox southpaw, 
agreed to throw the second game of the 
series and ■ named Arnold Rothstein of 
New York, Abe A tell, a former Phila
delphia and himself as among the organ
izers of the alleged conspiracy.

Burns, who was indicated but was 
promised immunity by the state if lie 
turned state’s evidence, was expected to 
be on the stand all day.

Relied upon by the state as a pinch

The view seemed to be held thati ence.
no Pacific conference could be of any 
value without the presence of the Do
minion premiers.

minorities and adjusting the conflicting | Calgary, July 20—Percival Baker, just
jnvernZ elected U. F. A. member for Ponoka,

" . T*\ , , ®, died in Edmonton yesterday as a result
mentis, Ireland under no more unfavor- , . . . ’ ,
able conditions mav well achieve ” oi an inJury he suffered some weeks ago.aoie conditions may well achieve. Mr Baker was. pulling trees of his farm

and a tree swung and hit him on the 
head. He had been in an Edmonton 

j hospital since and took no part in the 
j campaign which resulted in his election 
j Monday.

Mr. Baker was a former Baptist tnin- 
ister. He was president of the U. F. A.

SUSPECTED OF - 
MURDER,. GOES 

BACK 10 SCENE

REV. F. S. IRWIN
TO LEAVE FLORIDA

/

SMOKES FACING sooner or later rebound upon the rail
ways. Clergyman Who was Tarred 

and Feathered on Last Sun
day. - *-

THE OCTOBER PLEBISCITE.
Polling on the question of the prohibi

tion of the importation of intoxicating 
liquor into New Brunswick is to take 
place on Monday, October 10. Declara
tion will be on Tuesday, ’October 18. On 
October 6 the returning officers for the 
various polling divisions are to appoint FLOOR OF OLD BREWERY 
deputies. In the majority of polling | COLLAPSES; THREE MEN 
divisions the sheriffs are returning of
ficers.

V

MEN OF IRISH 
RACE IN THE WAR

Miami, Fla., July 20— Rev.P. S. Irwin,
British subject and pastor of a negro 
Episcopal church here, announced aftei 
a conference yesterday with other clergy-, ,

... 1IAMTDV1I TMTiroim men, local officers of the American Leg-! Francisco Then Fights MeW 
IN MONTREAL INJURED. ion and A M Hubbard, British vice „ . „ .. , -

Montreal, July 20—Elzear Goyette, consul, that he would leave the city im- York xOllCeman anu IS
fifty-four, had both legs fractured; mediately. He was tarred and feathered CVint 'Twii'p

|Edmund Belliveau, nineteen, suffered on Sunday night and warned to leave 131101 ± wicc.
I severe contusion of the spine, and Char- this locality, but declared he would not
les Clouthier, nineteen, sustained minor do so. j
injuries yesterday when the floor on the The case was investigated by the j New York, July 20. Several hours 

1 first flat of the old Molsan’s Brewery grand jury and by Bishop Mann of Flor- ! after he was alleged to have been 
, malt warehouse at Notre Dame and Vol- Ida. The latter exonerated him from stabbed to death Mrs. Anna Cornel,

blame for alleged preaching of racial \ rooming house keeper and collector of 
equality and unpatriotic utterances, after rents, a man known at Francisco re- 
which Rev. Mr. Irwin said he would go turned to the building last night 

j YEAR’S AGREEMENT OF north. The grand jury has not report- brandishing a knife before several ten-
‘••utd Oy auth- CLOTHING WORKERS AND ed. i ants, and was shot twice by a police-

°nty of the Do- THE MANUFACTURERS “I am leaving Miami of my own voli- ! man who was there investigating the
partment of Ma-1 , ... 0„ t,, tion,” he declared in a statement last1 murder. The man was taken to Belle-
T ri usurers’ ’ associSkTnof Montrai and" oftocallutToriti^anï^ H°Spital a"d charged with homi-

director of meUor- , sime^on^^reemeiUcov- British vice-consul. I believe it would j Francisco was described by other ec
ological service. I ■ " d condjti0ns of labor for be best for concerned that I leave on j cupants of the house, located in West

Synopsis-Pressure Is lowest over the ““ J" ‘  ̂ ^ A

New England states and highest over The agreement includes a production 5 = , enualit' and inter-marriave of
the Upper Lake regions. Rain has been standard clause, setting forth what con- ., . .. U J d 8
quite general again in southern and east- stitutes a day’s work, and some slight re- 1 
em Ontario and in Quebec. It has also ductions in wages are provided for. 
rained over the greater portion of the 
maritime provinces. In the west the 
weather has been quite warm. Fore
casts:

Moroccan Gunner of French 
Forces Convicted of Killing 
and Robbing German Mer
chant.

3

Phetix aas WEATHERPherdlnandU. S. President Sends Mes
sage of Appreciation to A. 
O. H.

Mayence, July 20—Mohammed Ben 
Ahmed, a Moroccan machine gunner of 
the French forces on the Rhine, who was 
convicted by a French court martial of 
killing and robbing a German merchant, 
was exeented by a firing squad here p D(*roi‘’ 20-Greetings from

, . President Harding with an expression of
yesterday. He calray smoked a cigarette appreciation for services rendered by 
until the bullets struck him. jmen of the Irish race in war time feat-

The execution was carried out in the ' ured the opening session of the fifty sec- 
pre;ence of many witnesses and all the ond annual convention of the Ancient 
Moroccan members of the garrison were Order of Hibernians here yesterday, 
marched past the body. The firing The session was given over to or- 
squad was composed of six French ganizing the convention, which has 
soldiers and six Moroccans. brought 1,000 delegates representing a

General Schmidt, the French military membership of 200,000 in Canada and 
governor of Mayence, addressing the cor- the United States to Detroit, 
lespondents after the execution said: | Miss Mary McSwiney, sister of the 
“We have just witnessed an example of late Lord Mayor of Cork, will address 
the French sense of justice.” ,the convention today.

1 sn Moat AB- 
3BHV nmOEOZVEH-, DM ; -rms 
is VIXE TmRo DAI
I've ÇT,5 FOR

GO jo 
WORK,

tigeurs streets, on which they were 
working collapsed.

Got

woman tenant declared she had seen 
him standing over the body of the dead 
woman ,but that he fled when she 
screamed. When he returned he resist
ed arrest and stopped fighting only 
when the bullets from the policeman’s 
revolver felled him. He was shot in the 
throat and jaw.

v
.1 VETERANS PLANNING TO 
" WELCOME BARON BYNGTHE VATICAN AND THE

DISARMAMENT CONFERENCESEIZE STILLS THAT Ottawa, July 20—(Canadian Press)—
The dominion command, G. W. V. A.,

London, July 20—At the Vatican yes- plans to have, a representative dele- ______
terday, semi-official denial was given to, g„tion at Quebec to welcome Baron ! REGULATION OF 
statements in the press at Rome that 1 Byng.
President Harding ha4 notified Pope j ft 'js expected that R. B. Maxwell,
Benedict of the plans for the conference president; T. Dace, vice president; C. 
on limitation of armaments. It also was q. MacNeil, secretary, and T. C. Lapp, 
denied that there had been any attempt j associate secretary, will be among these 
by the Holy See to participate in the 
conference.

I

Occasional Showers.

YEAR-OLD” SCOTCH Maritime—Fresh variable winds, un
settled. Occasional showers today and 
Thursday.

Gulf and North -Shore—Fresh winds, 
mostly east and north, local showers. 
Thursday mostly fair.

New England—Fair and cooler to
night; Thursday fair, fresh northwest 
winds.

Toronto, July 20—Temperatures:

-a- LIQUOR TRAFFIC 
IN OLD COUNTRY

London, July 20—(Canadian Press)— 
The liquor licensing measure embodying 
recommendations of a recent round table 

i conference of the liquor and temperance

who will attend.
Paris, July 20—The reparations com

mission has issued an official statement 
announcing that the German government 
has just paid to it thirty-one million 
gold marks in European currency on ac
count of thrte months’ notes given in 
the latter part of May in settlement of 
the one billion gold marks debt due be
fore June 1.

The German government has informed 
the reparations commission that it is 
ready to remit immediately forty-one 
million marks more in European cur
rency, which will bring the total paid in 
specie and currency to more than 310,- 
000,000 marks.

TEN YEAR OLD GIRL IS
KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE ; interest respecting public hours will

London, July 20-japan’s invitation to ye^r-old^da^ghter^josIph^Tangiay^ ^^“^1 wilfbe Ta'rgdy agreed To" 

the Prince of Wales to visit Japan at shoe manufacturer of this city, was j p , ... ., , J , ÇT.. »
the conclusion of his Indian tour has not killed yesterday at Champagny by being tJ licènse control board established 

yet been efficiently accepted It .s un- struck by a motor car. She was cross- duri t],e war ond for the transfer of 
derstood however that the king ap- ing the highway. The car dragged her experimental schemes initiated by 

of the visit and that the Prince along the road for some distance. that bo‘dy to the jurisdiction af the home

office. One of the cardinal features of 
the measure is that the local authorities 

Mexico City, July 20—The arrival of I should be empowered to determine for 
Secretary of War Estrada in Tampico themselves the extent and the mode in 
to investigate- a recent revolt headed by which the liquor traffic may be carried 
Gen. Martinez Herrors is reported.

PRINCE OF WALES TO
JAPAN IN SPRING

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.
Prince Rupert .... 48
Victoria .........
Kamloops ..
Calgary .........
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ...
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie... 62 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

Montreal, July 20—Quietness again ! Quebec
prevailed on the local stock market dur- St. John, N.B......... 60
ing the first half hour this morning. Halifax ..................... 62
I.aurentide was weaker by a half point St. Johns, Nfld.... 64 
at 70%, as were also National Breweries Detroit ..

V.n. York

48
52 52
62 60
64 50 proves

will go to Japan in March or April, 1922.62 56SOME FROM MARITIME *
PROVINCES IN SHOOT

64 THE TAMPICO TROUBLE.60
66 HANDLING THE CROP.58
54 36V. Winnipeg, July 20—R. A. Rigg, super

intendent of the western offices of the 
department of the employment service 
of Canada, said last night that a report 
had been circulated throughout the east 
that some 40,000 workers will be re- Ottawa, July 20—(Canadian Press)— I.ondon, July 20. — Wedding dresses 
quired to handle the crop this year, and , More than a quarter million barrels ef for the summer are covered with trails 
he ventured to say that if this number I apples were exported from Canada last of white imitation flowers, designed in 
seeks employment, thousands would he 1 season, the greater bulk to the United J silk suede or kid, and are made to 
be disappointed. He estimated that the 1 Kingdom, according to a statement by j represent all blooms and blossoms that 
number needed would not exceed 30,000. the department of agriculture. ' naturally are white.

56
68 64 on.68 66 I
68 62MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. CANADA’S APPLE EXPORT BRIDES LIKE BOUQUETS.70 64
66 64

51
6»
tl

70 m
76 w-*■ 62 3-4 and Riordon at 7V.
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IK HALL'S 
El SALI STAHLS

<^fyrch '^furnitureA Few Facts About Our• Ill ■• 1*1 • !

•MS Hardwood
Flooring

/s <J7re J(eif'Jo Connor'A

i!

Omk Hairs Annual July Side is con
ceded to tie St. Join’s Greatest Merehan- 

and is watched for by r™The Creamy Lether of'
BABY'S OWN SOAP eohens
and whitens, refreshes and deH- 
cataly aromatizes the skin.

We Event 
thousands of people who make it a 
point to fill in their entire season s needs 
«t this time, so that the announcement 
ky Scovil Bros, that this great event 
starts tomorrow, will be glad tidings.

The Oak Hell Sale is quite out of the 
ordinary, as it is not merely a drive to 
dean up on the most seasonable 
merchanise. but this opportunity is 

by Oak Hall to show their ap
preciation, in a practical way, for the 
great support they have received from 
the public during the past six months, 
and so Oak Hall offers every article 
ef merchandise throughout their entire 
store at a substantial reduction. Not 
enlv is their regular high class stock in
cluded, but the Oak Hall buyers scour 
the markets of the continent for specials 
buy, which are offered at unusually low 
prices.

Altogether this is the greatest oppor- 
tunity offered the people of St. John and 
vicinity to purchase the best wearing 
Bsmairi fur men, women and children 
at the lowest possible pw*s, and it will 

. be a wise shopper who visits Oak Hall 
fbe first tiling tomorrow morning.

able toEquipped with the very best up-to-date kilns, we are 
guarantee flooring thoroughly and scientifically dried.

2. With machines, the best that money 
oughly skilled mechanics, 
tured flooring.

1.1
WILLOW FURNITURE is accepted all over the country as the 

On the cool shaded veranda there is noth- 
attractive than willow porch furniture

buy, and thor-' 
we offer perfectly mànufac-

can
best for out-of-door use. 
ing to make the house more 
such as we have on hand.

K

Jlegitimate competition and can ■Less Money.**“Better Fumituri3. We undertake to meet any
therefore offer the best going prices.STILL EVIDENCES 

OF POLLUTION IN 
THE CITY WATER

30 - 36 Dock 
Street

Open Frinay Until 10 p.m.

i native woods, and employing a 
town, we feel justi-

; MARCUSJ4. Using entirely our own
large force of mechanics in 
fied in claiming for our flooring a preference over the im-

i' our own
.

The board of health met as committee 
in private session yesterday afternoon to 
discuss various matters in connection 
with the water situation. The ministry 
of health at Fredericton is fully advised 

to what already has taken place 
the next step, it is said, probaKly will 
be in the direction of civic action.

There still are evidences of pollution 
in the city water supply with varying 
reports from day to day. The anti
boating, fishing, bathing ban still u on 
and the board feels it cannât rescind this 
regulation until the fullest data is se
cured from continued tests.

ported article. Store Closes Saturday at 1 p.m.

Haley Bros., Ltdand :as
»

.

NOTE__Look for the stamp “H. B>* on the back^of each P

"I’m glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag of

• strip.
I

/

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULYUk

' /A.M. „
EBofaTide.... 100 Low Tide.—. 718

'PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Sehr NdKe Eaton, 107„Antie, for Bos-.

1» YACHT 1 
SECOND ATTEMPT 

TO CROSS OCEAN

NOTED FEMALE
'NIHILIST DEAD

P.M. !
. REGAL

FLOUR
0-0Copenhagen, July 19-Vera Sassu- 

titch, a notorious Nihilist known twen
ty-five years ago throughout the world, 
died at Moscow yesterday, according to 
a report received here.

O

Save Your 
Eyes .of General Trepoff, prefect of police of 

St. Petersburg, in 1878. •

X c
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, July 19—Arvd, star T. J- 
Drummond, Sydney; dd, sttorCaaadum 
Warrior, Sydney; Empress ,<* France, 
Marninnij Wabans, Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.
Leith, July 16—Arvd,'stair^Canadian

Aviator, St. John, N. B. __
x Glasgow, July H—Arvd, stmriCaBa-- 
V dnui Commander, Montreal.

, FOREIGN PORTS.
July 12—Sid, *tmr«Otto 

fire^Ma^eaL^ js-Arvd, star T-a 

Xomnaine, Havre; America, Bremen,

It makes baking day a pleasure”.

uh*9 Wonderful for Bread”

Commander Houghton, Who, 
Last Year Put Back to j 

After Nineteen

CAMPBELLTON x 
LUMBER MILL

IS DESTROYED
Good eyesight Is beyond price, but 

our service and glassesJEhat save you* 
sight ate supplied at reasonable 

chasges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made,' 

fitted and adjusted glasses.

?Halifax 
Days. Starts Again With 
Neith.

v
Campbdlton, July 19-The most seri- 

fire that has occurred here for a long 
time today destroyed the lower lumber 
mill of the Richards Manufacturing Go.,

p^Sog-“

and was generally in good condition. The the roar of tbe Atlantic on the ledges 
financial loss is estimated at $60,000, of g^bro, two thousand miles of ocean 
and it is understood there “ Par*'^ ahead and the Neith, thirteen ton 
surance on the property. The tiw yacht,’ a white dot on the blue of Hali- 
the mffl is a severe one to the^normal [“n^jaTbor was away for England. ; 
industrial life of the town As the lu Qn July 13 a fair breeze chopping up the I 
her trade is very dull at the P«a«_time a Qa'b to tbe ocean with whose V 

not known tomght whether the gbe is now wrestling, the little „
cutter sailed out of Halifax for the j
River Crouch with Sydney C. Houghton, 1#crufser rigged yacht. She is 39 feet long,
O. B. E., R. N. V. R., commander arid j bas a beam of ten feet, seven inches and 
owenr; Howard M. Bell and Clifford drawB seven feet, eight inches with her 
Willard, New York; Dwight DeWolf, Under ordinary cruising rig her
Halifax, and last but certainly not least,, saii area is eighteen hundred square feet.
Mortimer Jordan, Barbadian cook- j The chuising and racing equipment in- 
Twenty-four days these sanguine five . ciudeS two square sails, large and small, 
expect to be bn the ocean, but many a intended to take the place of a spinnaker 
wind struck veteran of the Nova Scotia jn running before the wind. She is fitted 
coast shakes his head and says with w}(b hollow spars. . 
ominous meaning, “Mebbe so.” At any On the yacht’s deck is a dory fitted 
rate Commander Houghton is commo- witb watertight bulkheads at each end. 
dore of the Crouch Yacht Club and he bas a centre board, keel and sail. Pro- 
intends to enter his boat in the cruiser j vision to last fourteen days are kept in
yacht races there this summer. She tWs boat. The body of the dory is fit- v,, t, „ound 
arrived at Trespassy, Newfoundland, ; ted vith a strong canvass cover so ar- more than 11. ncte; above
on Saturday. S ranged that it can be spread and secured or wearing silk stocKings,

The course the Neith is taking will j withall hands inside. « ' wearing gloves between AP^ ,® çer
lead her from Newfoundland to the Tbe Neith carries about two tons of September 16 wlth°l‘tnr.an„ ;':we,I.v 300 
south coast of Ireland, to the Scilly provisionSi sufficient for two mqpths. tificate, 200 levas; wear g 3 y
Island, up the English channel, through , This inciudes one hundred and fifty | levas ; keeping pet dogs, ow ,
toe straits of Dover, across the mouth of ; gaUons of water, one half gaUon to be oflwalking canes by jgBom gfirJ» 
toe Thames esturary and to the River |uowed ^ an per day. years of age ‘n B°”d t”xceeding li
Crouch. , v ! This is not” the Neith’s first attempt wearing sb°“ w1^ lpPvafi fur tippe£t

The Neith was designed and built by to cross tbe Atlantic. On August 31 inches in height, 200 le , p^r_
Heteshof, Rhode Island, in 1907 as a fast j last year Commander Houghton sailed or muffs, 500 levas; and us g Y

from New York for England. Nine- riagfi in cities, 200 levas.
! teen days out, however, he found that he 
had made only about 1100 miles of east
ing with fall storms approaching and his 
his business calling him home. He ac
cording made for Halifax arriving here Asbland> Me„ July 19-Falling f ith a 
September 23 last and laying the Neith . into a deep hole in Big Machias 
up for the winter. -He learned much Mrs. Louis Gardner of Garfield
on the first trip, he says, and has put his j p, nLtion [ost her life. Her husband 
knowledge to good use. For one thing, leaped ;nto the stream in a brave 
he stepped an additional mast, aban- _ . . s her, also was, drowned,
doned the cutter rig an4 changed to the News of the accident did not become 
yawl. ' known until the bodies of the couple

were brought here for burial Both were 
thirty years of age.

I
ous

Star-

WHERE STYLE WILL 
COST SOMETHING

$1.90 a Yejar for Wearing 
Short Skirts in Bulgaria— 
Peasants Rule Land.

i i

Notice!n"|tenr^WyBîsSbI¥d» «bar LaxLor- 

nsne, New York. D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street j

■
)

(V MŒSICTON FIRE
, V

4it was
plant will be rebuilt this season.smallMoncton, JW Sû-Kre in a. 

confectionery stw to Victoria b|ock. 
Main street, at midnight, proetiadiyde- 
stroyed the stock, but 
age was done to »ke brnMmg. Ttel«s 
ori the stock was probably 
by insurance. The, shop whs conducted 
by a Greek named G. Appleton, former
ly iof St. John.

Vienna. June 30—OAasodated Press,
h “** 5

by toe UbeMnians as their ting, when

iVhfle Larisch merely: adds

Because of the recent bad reports concerning the purity of tiie

with the request that a Bacterial examination be made and a po
SUb The "Department under the direction of Dr. H* L. Abramson 

advises that the necessary tests have been made a
“The Water Is of Excellent Quality.”

— . . we expected, as the elaborate Alteration eqnrp-mentTwhi=h we haaveWtiwC^ ustd guarantees us a pure supply at

Sofia, June 29-^( Associated Press, by
firmlyTHE DEVONSHIRES

SAIL FOR HOME
Mail)—The peasants 
established in power 
legislative bodies, both state and pro
vincial in which their representatives 
are in the majority, are engaged in 
transferring the burden of taxation to 
the shoulders of the despised city folk.

The district council of Roustchouk has 
evolved the following taxes which it 
stvles “American.”

Carrying a parasol, 50 levas yeatiy 
(nominally worth 19 cents each) ;jkirts 
more than 11

are now 
in Bulgaria and

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Quebec, July 19.—Canada’s farewell 

-to their excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire this afternoon 
was a most impressive affair. The 
governor general and the vice regalparty 
"bearded the steamer Empres sof France 
at 4 o’clock. On the wharf were inr 
George Foster, acting Premier, and 
numerous officials and their ladies. A 
guard ef honor was supplied by toe 
22nd Battalion in charge of Major J. r. 

•U. Archambault, D.S.O-, M.d, Legiop 
• of Honor.

1

all times. —
blue ribbon drinks are pure

the BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGE CO.
---- -------- » ------------- I
industrious felons.

New York, July 20—Two hundred

|:
have one;

| bis new
^^Sto^iko” to bis name. in progress are

Dining Room Suites I^ l
TWO DROWNED IN

AROOSTOOK CO.
►

ICji
' Sold bfGrocerr 

Euexy*vb£r«ii

kESHEH—
CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BUNDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

8a*f
BULGARIA AND v

SERBIA STILL OUTS
Effort to Adjust Differences

m netting the trout?

Ijwr A FOOD
*** *+*t*2$h^larf correspondent writes,A St. Martins 

under date of July 1^:economy Fails-Tension Aggravât- Jo^ta-ding t^f^yhis 
ed by Macedonian Commit-(with ^netj^s now

tee. , no fear of this law. During the last six
Belgrade, June 29—(Associated Press, weeks Rhoda Lake has (.^rby8 “

bv Mail)—Serbia still maintains an un- signs) been netted three times by
friendly ^attitude toward Bulgaria, de- who came through by automobile from

sySrrSa&K-ft;
‘tweenX^ rountrto that" helped the'se °fishhawks make another attempt 
for The press was anything but cord- “tie names of
‘ Serbian new'spapers reproach the Bui- these miscreants is not yet avflahle but 
garians wkh”g to avoid the fulfill- it is said that their automobile number 
ment of their obligations toward Serbia ls known and a keen watch will be p 
and with persistently encouraging the ip future for all foulsports of this kind 
hostile acts by Bulgarian firmed bands around this neighborhopa. 
on the Serbo-Bulgarian frontier.

The agitation fostered by the Mace
donian committee <)n *^e Albanian
frontier aggravates the tension.

1

Who Goes To Work 
With You ?

V

AMLAND BROS., LTD.v. ->«.

men

IQ Waterloo Street
One of two companions leaves the breakfast table 
with you; help or handicap. .
The right food gives you alift with the day s work.
The wrong food weights you down.

Grape=Nuts
It gives balanced nourishment without taxing the 
digestion as heavy, starchy foods do. It add* energy 
without taking energy away.
Grape=Nuts with cream or milk contains the es
sential elements needed by body and brain.
Crisp, sweet, delightful— Grape=Nuts is an ideal 
dish for breakfast or lunch.

“There's a Reason"
„.. ■»,!, t, CWi-n P,*m Crreal l«, 3Yin4tor Ontario, Canada- —.

They installed a mock courtmartial W 
a held still riddled with shell holes aB& 
sentenced the old man to death for his 
failure to have, a litre of wine in bis 
possession.

Tying him to the post in the fence* 
one of the youths commanded fire. Tbo 
old man fell mortally wounded with a- 
bullet through the head. One of the 
practical jokers had forgotten to re* 

the ball cartridge from his rifle.

PRACTICAL JOKE WITH
A SERIOUS ENDING

Lille, July L-(A. P, by Mail)—A 
! party of young men

BOY DROWNED SAVING LIFE. | target practiCe at the rifle ranges of 
„ ... , ,v iq_f j Wilson has re- Cost-Capelle in Belgium met an old
HaMaX;0J“dIyfrL BJoston that his farmhand from a nearby dairy and

decided to have a litte fun with lnm.

I returning afteri
I

'

ceived
nephew, Herbert Worden, age ten years, 

drowned in the Charles river while
1 move

INTELLECTUAL MEN OF
FRANCE ORGANIZE was

FOR WORLD-ADVANCEMENT j attempting to save ^playmate,

HALF
literary, scientific and Publlc."len. Belgrade, June 29—(Associated Press,
women, formed to further tl ; . -vhe War Department of the
change of art find J^dUry branch j ^w kingdom of Jugoslavia will cost 
nations, lias formed a suDsima y u diuars one-half the govern-SS5S£î«iSS5ts£«5
advancement. , Tbj , reduction of 500,000,000 dinarsDinners and lectures are g.ven at Thjs asked for by the War
which leaders m ai os all i Ministry. . t ^
learning from abroad ure or ugV Thg ,otal budget estimates were 6,- 
contact with those sharing their 000 000.000 dinars but this has been rc-ests. An information bureau . main- ^W ^na^ The al
tamed where men of learing, eng _ change value of a dinar is about 19
aft ’■» " - """

__________±
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research.
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SNAP v

for your hainds
Better than soap to 

(fsîïÂB^i remove stains, grease
------ \ \ and grime quickly

j and easily:— Keeps 
the skin smooth and 

i I soft. [92
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LOCAL NEWS All Aboard !Dinner Sets sSSdy
i •A street car coming down Dock street 

yesterday afternoon, about 5.30 o’clock, 
collided with a heavily loaded sloven.
The only damage done was to the fender 
of the street car, lyhich was badly 
broken.

The Waterfront District Council held 
Its regular meeting last evening in its 
hall in Water street. The meeting was 
largely attended by the members of the 
council. The president, Andrew Craig, 
occupied the chair, v

An alarm was sent in from Box 135
about 7 o’clock last evening for what work, the car had struck the team and 
was thought to be a fire in the chimney lifted it bodily against the taxi. A 
of a Murray street house. When the crowd quickly collected but after sever- 
ftremen arrived they put up a ladder and al heated comments were passed be- 
climbed to the roof, but saw no evidences ’tween the trio, they proceeded on their 
of a blaze.

The contract for the erection of a 
three-story brick building containing 

— stores and apartments for William L.
Walsh, corner of Brussels street and 

""Haymarket Square, has been awarded 
to John Flood and Son» Garnet W.
Wilson is the architect.

Mrs. W. W. White has received from 
P. W. and Mrs. Thomson a donation of 
$200 to furnish one of the rooms in the 
nurses’ new home at the General Pub
lic Hospital. There are still opportuni
ties for others to help the Hospital Aid 
in their effort to furnish and equip the 
new home. i

The annual Sunday Schoel picnic of 
the Midwood Methodist church was 
held yesterday at Rockwood Park. The 
picnic was largely attended and was 
marked by games, sports and other fea
tures. The picnicers all gathered at the 
church at Little River from which they 
were conveyed to the park in trucks 
loaned for the occasion by Louis Ecke- 
brechfc

Buying a suit of clothes is like 
buying a scat in a Pullman car, 
where you pay for only one seat, 
but depend for your comfort, safe
ty and satisfaction upon the whole 
train, from the engineer’s cab to 
the baggage car, from the cow
catcher to the tail light.

1 Set 93 pieces, Blue..........
1 Set 94 pieces, Pink Roses . . 
1 Set 95 pieces, Green.............

.. $19.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 25.00

O. it, Warwick Co.* Limited
26-62 Kin* Sti

f

We want to sell you our cus
tom-tailored clothes or 20th Cen
tury Ready Clothes, not merely to 
make a temporary sale, but be- 

they typify the safety, com
fort and satisfaction of this con- 

From the cab to the cab-

t

causeT

RIGHT START FOR cern.
oose!

Let us take the trip together.

way.

GILMOUR’SAt the examinations for stationary 
engineers, held on July 14 and 15, the 
following local men were successful in 
obtaining their certificates : Loren Gor
don, West End; Harold Burgess, Duke 
street; Frank Mosher, Chapel street; 
A. Roy Colwell, Victoria street ; Harold 
Green, Golden Grove ; Harold J. Hum
phrey, FairvUle, and Cecil B. Bunnell, 
Public Landing.

PRAYS ON CHURCH STEPS.

Man Thought to Be Shellshock Victim 
Thinks He Still is in France.

68 KING ST.
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times.)

Plenty of room for schools and halls, 
Plenty of room for art;

Plenty of room for teas and balls, 
Platform, stage and mart.

Proud is the city—she finds a place 
For many a fad today.

But she’s more than blind if she fails to

“A good place to buy good 
clothes.”

Trenton, N. J., July 20.—A man, call
ing himself Eddie Brown, was found in 
prayer on the steps of the Church of 
the Sacred Heart here. The police think 
he is a former service man, evidently a 
victim of shell shock.

He seems to think that he is still in 
France and keeps asking to be sent back 
to. America. He frequently mentions 
“the Sixty-ninth,” and the police think 
that he may have been a member of the 
famous Sixty-ninth New York regiment 
during the war. The man seems to be 
of about middle age, but shows the 
effects of deprivation.

LOCAL NEWS find
.A place for the boys to play.

Give them a chance for innocent sport, 
Give them a chance for fun—

Better a playground plot than a coiirt 
And a jail when the harm is donel 
Tomorrow you’ll have to pay 

A larger bill for a darker ill,
So give them a chance to play!
—From poem by Denis A. McCarthy.
Denis McCarthy has written many 

good things, but hardly anything more 
to the point tHan the above, it lias I wen, 
and is being, quoted widely, and all be
cause it is so very true.

You know, and so does every sane iier- 
son, that the outcome of everything that 
is subject to development is all the bet
ter for having been given a good start.

This is as true of citizenship as of any
thing else; and what is true of citizen
ship is also true of society, of r- ligion, 
and of prosperity generally.

At first the playground movement was 
looked upon as a fad. The people still 
had the Idea that work, more work, and 
still more work, was what made strong 

| and useful men and women.
We are beginning to. realize that all 

J. C. Chesley, of this dty, agent of the work and no play makes Jack a dull boy. 
department of marine and fisheries, re- 1 And we are beginning to realize the fact 
ceived word last evening that the United that all of practical education is not con- 
States steamship Binghamton, bound , tained in books. Also it is beginning to 
from Boston for the Russian port of ; filter into the minds of educators that 
Riga, on the Baltic, had struck y ester- education does not consist alone, nor 
day on the dangerous Gannet Rock mainly, in putting something into the 
ledges, on the eastern side of the lower |l™lnds °Vbc young but rather of brmg- 
Bay of Fundy. As Gannet Rock is ing out that which has been implanted in 
within the mouth of the bay it is ob- t"®,r natures.
vious that the steamer was many miles ., ®°™e of *be o|d‘timers hark back to 
out of her course. Mr. Chesley said that the three R’s, and contend that these 
the Canadian government steamer Lan- constitute the safest and most practical
rentian, which is in the buoy and light- ““bon for s<*.°°1 ™rk- , _
house service, was at Shag Harbor, Shel- „These conservatives have been gener- 
bume county, and had been notified to ally crowded out by enthusiasts who fhv- 
proceed at once to the aid of the crew including almost everything in the 
of the wrecked vessel Later he was school course, and for hardly any other 
notified were" safe Ind ™ tba" b™ 11 looks *** to
were leaving the stranded craft. them. __, ,

The steamer Binghamton is a vessel Books’ study, d sc'^B ’ b“ b“l *b 
of 1,549 net tons, owned by the Bergen cry ever since the enthusiasts got in con-

_________________________ S. trol. Wherever they could find the Slight-Navigation Company of Panama. She t opening they favored chucking some- 
had a cargo of cloth, shoes, clothing a^d thi BSo enthusiastic, and so insist-
other commodities. ent djd they become that the children

could not do the required work during 
school hours, but had to get their lessons 
at night.

A few years later we began hearing 
about the rapid increase of tuberculosis 
and other undesirable physical condi
tions. School men promptly blamed it 
on a germ in the air, or hidden in the 
dust of the school room, but couldn’t be 
made to understand that this germ only 
attacked poorly nourished boys and girls.

The custom is to push the fast boy 
along and let the slow boy take care of 
himself.

But the fact remains that the slow boy 
isn’t treated quite fairly. In truth, he is 
often treated unfairly, and that discoiir- 
ages him, and if his home training ancF 
environment are not good he may drift 
off and get Ipst among the ruck.

We need better leveling-up methods in 
schools, and in our churches, and in 

society generally. The boy, or the man, 
who can make a big show, or a big noise, 
will be in the limelight for a time, but 
it is the one who quietly works his way 
who is most certain to stay.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN.
On and after Tuesday, July 19 

steamer Champlain will leave St. John 
on Tuesday and Thursday at 11 a. m, 
Daylight time. 1541-7-22

FOR YOUR VACATION. Negro in Pulpit,
A negro minister from Hot Springs, 

Ark, Rev. Joseph J. Hill, D. D., M. D., 
has been engaged by Knox church, one 
of the largest Presbyterian Aurches in 
Toronto, to take the pulpit through the 
summer months. Dr. Hill is said to 
wield a great influence in the south 
through his eloquence and Christian 
zeal, but nevertheless his engagement 
here is regarded as an interesting de
parture. He will be there during the 
last week of July and throughout 
August.

Do you want a real nice restful sea
shore holiday? Hotel accommodation, 
good food, fishing, bathing and boating; 
charges low. Apply Agent Digby Steam
er, D. A. R-, Wharf for particulars.Business in connection with canteen 

matters occupied the time at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Garrison Ser
geants’ Mess, held last evening in the 
Armories, with Sergt-Major Driscoll in 

A. the chair. A committee, consisting of 
Sergt.-Major Driscoll ând A. W. Wat
son, was appointed to arrange details 
for a dance in honor of the R. C. M. P. 
detachment, before they leave the city.

Owing to prevailing bad weather in 
the city, only a small number attended 
Douglas avenue Christian church picnic, 
held yesterday at Crystal Beach. Two 
boats, one in the morning and the other 

. in the afternoon, carried the picnickers 
to the grounds. The usual children's 
races were held and provided much 
sport. The young men indulged in a 
game of baseball. The merrymakers re
turned to the city at 9 o’clock last even
ing, after a delightful sail down the 
river. Rev. S. Charte# B. Appel was 
in charge of the picnic.

A street ear ran into a waggon last 
night at about six o’clock on Main 
street, near Acadia street. A taxi also 
was concerned in the mix-up. The taxi 
was standing in Main street when 
the driver of the waggon attempted to 
get in front. He steered out into the 
car tracks and, before the motorman of 
the street car could get the brakes to
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Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

L £

1TI

rDon't Want to 
Eat Anything?
Do you feel “fed up” all the 
time?—as if nothing in the 
world could please you— 
you eat just to keep alive. 
Then you are suffering from 
stomach trouble, and will 
find instant relief in

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar .... 90c 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . $8.45 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins.............................
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned 

Currants ....

V Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding,or Pro
truding: r lies. 
No surgical 
operation re

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you 
at once and afford lastingbenefit. 60c. ahox; 
alldealers.or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage.

PILES i 26c.D. S. C. R. CASE.
The case against James T. Elliott, 

charged with appropriating for his own 
use goods to the value of $180, which 
were received by him from the depart
ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment 

j under mortgage, was resumed yesterday 
afternoon in the police court, and further 
adjourned.

William J. Ryan, industrial surveyor of 
the D. S. C. FL, said that the defendant 
had been granted a loan to start in busi
ness. The. defendant had received the 
tools for his repair shop and had signed 
slips for them. He bad seen the tools 
in the shop last November, but when 
he visited the shop in December thé tools 
were missing and another man was run
ning the shop. When he located Elliott, 
the latter said that the tools were at his 
boarding place in Carleton. Later he 
said that he had disposed of part of the 
equipment to Wetmore and Orr and part 
to the St John Welding Co.

.... 22c.
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins.............................
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

................................. 21c. pkg.
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb. 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes 
Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

25c.

Your ailments can be re
lieved by this well-known 
reparation; Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and any other 
stomach trouble becomes 
foreign to your system by 
its use. It also tends to re
lieve kidney trouble, pains 
in the back, etc.
If you want to feel yourself again, 
uae a bottle of thisf amous medicine

23c.•4

i| 33c.tins
2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,

35c.for& 35c. bottle Castoria for. . . . 29c. 
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.
2 tins Pilchards for...........
16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry

Jam for
16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar

malade for
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

our
At all Drag Stores—SOc.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LOOTED 
ST. JOHN. N.B.r»: 67

IFor on \ 
abundance^ 
of soft, fl

jT luxuriant 1
hair, glistening 
with beauty 
and radiant’ 
with life,use
^feuibro’s Kerpiclde

W. G T. U. WORK. 33c.
The W. C. T. U, at its meeting yes

terday afternoon, voted a sum of money 
to the Maritime Home for Girls at 
Truro (N.S.) and from its mission fund 
it voted a gift of money to Labrador, 
the remainder being voted to the W. C. 
T. U. provincial * mission fund. Mrs. 
David Hipweil, the president, was in the 
chair and led the devotional exercises, 
reading from Psalm cxlvi and speaking 
of the mesage of that portion of Scrip
ture. A letter from Brigadier D. C. 
Moore of the Salvation Array, thanked 
the W. C. T. U. for assistance given the 
Salvation Army in its Tag Day. Mrs. 
Henselpacker read selections from the 
Shantymen's book which referred to the 
fact that the W. C. T. U. had had 
women taking charge of work for the 
shantymen long before the Shantymen’s 
Associatoin was formed. Special men
tion was made of the wonderful work 
of Miss Sproule for the shantymen in 
Ontario and of the inspiring leadership 
of William A. Fuller, who took a promi
nent part in the work for shantymen in 
British Columbia. Mrs. Berglund, the 
pianist, and Mrs. R. D. Christie, the 
secretary,’ were welcomed at the meet
ing.

SUFFEREDSEVEN 
LONG YEARS

35c.

31c.
** |

27c.

Hay - Fever Finally Relieved by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

. 95c.SR for
NU JELL .

The New Jelly Powder in 
Wine Flavors,

Port and Sherry.
2 pkgs for 25c.

SUMMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 
•poil many a holiday.

RAZ MAH Ravenswood, W. Va.—"For seven 
long years I suffered from a female 

|-------------------------—itrouble and in
flammation so 
that I was notable 
to do my house
work. I consulted 
several doctors 
but none seemed 
to give me relief. 
I read in a paper 
■about Lyaia EL 
.Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, 
so I decided to try

I__________________ it, and before the
first bottle was gone I found great 
relief so I continued using it until I 
had taken eight bottles. Now I am 
very well and can do my own house
work. I can gladly recommend Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s medicine to suffering 
women.” —Mrs. Bertha Librino, 
R. F. D., Ravenswood, W. Va.

The ordinary day of most house
wives is a ceaseless treadmill of wash
ing, cooking, cleaning, mending, 
sweeping, dusting and caring for 
little ones. How much harder the tasks 
when some derangementof the system 
causes headaches, backache, bearing- 
down pains and nervousness. Every 
such woman should profit by Mrs. 
Liering’s experience and try Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

lely
Positively stops these troubles l 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren’t necessary— 
unless you like being that way.

*1.00 at your druggist’s, or write 
Templetons. Toronto, for a free trial.

for over 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season’s activities.

Send 15 c. tot 
Trial Size

FERD.T. HOPKINS A
Montreal

//

Robertson’s
2 Stores

4

I 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

s

•t m
a
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7/ spirinX

Î3S-Did this
ever tvippen 
to you 7

4M /îw«l4'W6 CVf AM J

Tnenfholatum
I

Nothing Else is Aspirin
In each package of genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” are directions and dosage worked 
out by physicians during 21 years, and 
proved safe by millions.
Warning! Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are not getting 
Aspirin at all.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

Is a wonderful relief 
for Sunburn, Insect 
Bites, etc.

1

HA OT lit CANADAM-2Q V

i
MM ** Morning <mSw\

KeepVbur Eyes
Clean - Clear —- Healthy
Sk, fcr F,«e Cara Saak Marta a Ce.Okaee.CJi*.

Aspirin !• the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mone- 
acetlcacideeter of Salicylicacld. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trad# mark, the "Bayer Cross."

This Cake is 
Sure to Please!
Particular or not, your guests 

will have no cause for criti
cism if you serve our famous

SULTANA
i

CAKE
"Pure, because all ingredi

ents are pure.”

At Your Grocers’.

or at Our Two Stores

109 Main St 173 Union St

Robinson’s, Ltd.
Bakers

Special LOWPriceS ExtraSpecials
■ AX

for This Week at
Dykeman’s

Forestell’s
For This Week
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar ............
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar..........................................
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder...........................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Pvwder......................................
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles.......................................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb....................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb.
5 lb. lots
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap............
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 

White Naptha .....................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam.............................................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade .......................................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

lb..........................................
Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...

lb. Clear Fat Pork................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ................................
3 lb. Split Peas ........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ............
4 lbs. Barley ............................
2*/z lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............
2 tins Old Dutch....................
2 pkgs. Lux .................... ..
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .......
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline ....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ....................
4 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Gxroa 
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardines ........
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of aO Kinds.

100 lb. bag Finest Granulat
ed Sugar .............................

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 88c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c.

3 lbs for ...................
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
I lb. Pure Pepper, Black. . 29c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 39c. 
1 gallon Fancy Barbadoes 

Molasses.............................
1 lb. block Best Shortening. . 16c. 
3 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . . 45c. 
5 lb. tin Best Shortening... 7 3c.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
Finest Evap. Apples, a lb., 19c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 55c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb tin Pure StravVberry Jam 80c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes 23c.
2 qts. White Beans...................23c.
I lb. pkg. dates...........
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 rolls Toilet Paper. .
1 lb. Finest Bulk Cocoa. . . . 20c.
3 lbs. Finest Rice . .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch
3 lbs. Split Peas................ 2 3c.
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35c. 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborne’s

Coffee...................................
1 gallon tin Apples.............
2 tins Golden Finnan Had-

dies ..............-s.....................
98 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Cream of the West or Rob
in Hood

24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Cream of the West or Rob
in Hood

...........$8.75$8.70
90c

99c.
19c.

30c.

51c
70c. 20c

45c

50c54c.
89c.

35cl

33c

.... 48c

48c79c.
70c

23c. 35c
23c. )

22c. 25c
37c

23c. .23
<22l23c.
.75
.38
.25
23
.25

. 25
.23
25
2335c. 25

. 25
25

$5.70 .25
25
25
25$1.54
25
25F. W. Dykeman 25
.25
.30
.25TWO STORES

34 Simonds St., - ’phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

'phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

25

Forested Bros
t.f.

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Miltidge St, 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Side,

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Save Money by Purchasing 
Your Grocreies at

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166 The 2 Barkers,Ltd

25c.2 pkgs Cora Flakes'..............
2 lbs. New Prunes ................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
4 lbs. Commeal ....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder..............
3 cans Milk,' small ..................
2 pkgs. •iure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam ...........
2 large tins Carnation Milk ..
6 rolls Toilet Paper .......... .
Fruit Syrups, all flavors ....
\ lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bap Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal...................
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood, 

Cream of West ......
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ......................  25c.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

Fairvilte.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166,

100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels SL. . ’Phone M. 1630
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 85c. 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulat
ed Sugar.............................$8.45

4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions 25c. 
3 lbs. Finest Print Dairy But

ter ........................................
Large bottle Mustard Pick-

25c.
25c.
25c.
2uv>
25c
25c
25c
35c
35c $1.00d5c
35c
35c 25c.

Com Flakes, per pkg., only 10c. 
I lb. Clear Fat Bean Pork. . 18c. 
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard 19c.
1 lb. block Best Shortening ..16c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper................
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa...........
16 oz. can English Baking

Powder..................................
1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Mo-

1&8S6S ................................................
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb., 30c,
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c. 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ........................
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
98 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour ..................................
6 cakes Sunlight or Comfort 

Soap
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ... 23c.
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25 c.
1 6 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ................ ..
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ..................................
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

Jam ........................................
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry

Jam ........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75c. 
Choice Sweet Seedless Or

anges, per doz.......................
Choice Small Picnic Ham, per

les

$5.75

$1.60
$1.00 25c.

20c.

25c.

70c.

35c. Ib. 
33c. lb.

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...
In 5 lb. lots ................ ..........

5 cakes Good Laundry Soap
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
,6 cakes Castile Soap--:..........
3 pkgs. Rinso ..........................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish..........
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut........
J lb. Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee... 55c. 
100 lb. bag Sugar .
2 pkgs Corn Flakes 
2 boxes Matches ...

$1.53
25c.
25c. $3.7025c.
25c.

45c.30c.
25c.

$9.00
. .. . 25c.23c.

23c. 79c.

M. A. MALONE 79c.

’Phone ML 2913516 Main St 29c.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto tor the Eyes

35c.

24c.lbPhysicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto ass safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye troubles and to 
siren fifth en eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by all dreggists.

Best Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35c.

Orders delivered in City, West Side 
and Fairville, East St. John and Glen 
Falls.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
Ad WHY cheerfully refunded.

The WantUSE

y
\

Ladies Keep Y our Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Ciiticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street,

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-’22.Dining room service.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
M2 Ki-g Street West

5
EE

5=r■5=

OPTICAL SERVICE

i

-

%
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POOR DOCUMENT

Boiled Water 
Tastes Better

With some Lime Juice or Fruit Syrup added, and it quenches 
Lime Juice and Fruit Syrups, 19c., 39c.,thirst better too.

43c* 50c., $1.00 per bottle.

Wassons 2 Stores
19 Sydney Street711 Main Street

35*21

L

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

t

fl

i

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Officer 
527 Main Sfc 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte Sfc 

’Phone 384

Until 9 p, m
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MR. McLELLAN 
EXTENDS HEARTY j 

INVITATION

TODAY’S THOUGHT.
On my lone bed all night long, 

Witched 1 lie awake —
Hear the blackbird’s earliest song, 

See the grey dawn break.

Every night sleep comes unsought, 
Closing weary eyes,

Through the long dark hours 
wrought

I Dreams of Paradise.

?Going CampingST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 30, 192L has secured the 
Knights of Pythias hall for tomorrow 
evening to discuss the harbor commission 
act, and said to the Times this morning ; 
that he hoped the citizens would attend 
in large numbers, as there will be an op- j 
portunity to hear a very full discussion 
of the act. Mr. McLeUan says he es- I 
tjfecially hopes that the editor of the 
Globe and the secretary of the board of 
trade will be present, as he desires to 
deal with statements they have made, 
which he believes he can show to be in
correct. Public Interest in the whole 
subject is growing and it is anticipated 

night’s meeting will add

H. R. McLeUan

Then take along an “EXCELO” Folding Kamp
^ Kook Stove. This handy two-burner, sure-fire stov

il S“pPtS «

.00

Bfad^on audtts the drcuUHon of The Evening Time*

are A > I

1 Why should I now toss and fret, 
Wooing sleep in vain? 

pool — and could your heart forget 
What day dawns again?

—Alexander Gray.«
they are
prohibited.

Price M2
McA VITY’S

SEND HOME 10,000 
JAMAICANS IN 
STRAITS IN CUBA

that tomorrow 
greatly to that interestconsent of the government at Ottawa 

has been secured.
(2) The principal and interest of all 

borrowed or debentures issued

*COM. FRINK’S LETTER. 

The Times prints today 
Commissioner Frink.

letter from 

It is a very in- 
it leaves us

letter from
Kingston, Ja„ July 20.-The govern- 

ment has decided to repatriate immedi- 
shaU be repaid out of the revenue of ately iq,000 Jamaican laborers stranded

! in Cuba owing to conditions in the 
Arrangements

COM. FRINKmoney
teresting letter, although St. John, N. B., July 19, 1921. 

To the Editor of The Times:
editorial of even date 

ou make ref- 
writer has

i

11-17 
King St.

still in the dark as to Mr. Frink’s views 
harbor commission act He says

the harbor. sugar industry there.
That is what the act says, and that being made here to expend *2,000,-

, . r,nr,liH Mks y., people of 000 on various public works to afford is what Mr. Burditt asks the people or ^ employment.
He cites the case j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sir,—In your
Harbor Commission yo 

erence to the fact that the 
not made an open declaration for or 
against Harbor Commission.

I cannot see for the moment that l 
am under any obligation to do so. Had 
I been a party to the composition or 
framing of the act, it would not be un
reasonable to demand that I should ex
press and explain my attitude, and the 
conditions which led me to support the .

Not being

XPhone 
Main 2540

on the
it is “a most vital and important ques
tion,” but as a representative of the citi- 

citizen himself, he does

in re

St. John to approve.
ARCTIC EXPLORER 

IS HELD UP AT 
HALIFAX BY FOG

of Montreal, where the government has 
assumed large expenditure, and appar-i 

would be done ;

and as agens,
not feel called upon to express his 

be regretted, since he Do Your Baking in“PyrcxWare”
break in actual oven use. , . cA complete set of “PYREX” may be had for a modest cost See

the fine line we art showing.
Wire Frames (for all Pyrex Utensils) 50c. each.

ently believes the same 
in the case of St. John; but has Mr. i ffnlifax, S., July 20—Dr. Donald
Burditt forgotten Hon. Mr. BaMantyne’s B. MacMillan’s exploration schooner, 

rorgo Bowdoin, which arrived in Halifax last
warning uttered in parliament, that here from Wiscasset, Maine, was (lo
after harbor commission ports would be tained here this morning by «i«*-*0* 

. . . e The vessel made the trip to Halifax in
expected to finance themselves out of flve hours.

It is toviews.
says there is “misrepresentation on both 

he does not give the facts 
the benefit of the

I

sides,” that 
as he sees them, for

and the port—especially

act, or any of its sections, 
a party to it, and not having seen the j 

months after it had been !as the act for many
assented to by parliament (in common 
with other èttizens), I do not see why 
I shonld arrogate to myself any j 
superior vision or interpretation of the j 
Harbor Commission Act. Stripped of j 
the usual legal verbiage, and the de
tails concerning the pdwers and duties 
of commissioners and wharfingers, etc., 
etc, the potential factors are clear and 
simple. It does not require the brain 
of a superman to unravel them. And if 
the majority of voters are not sufficient
ly concerne*, to carefully and indus
triously search and weigh a most im
portant and vital question, upon which 
the prosperity of the city depends, I 
do not propose to set myself up as a 
mentor for their guidance, and especi- | 
ally so when the question at issue !s in 
the whirl of artful misrepresentation on 
both sides. Charges and inuendoes 
decorated with the fringes of personal 
and political preferment or aggrandize
ment are unprofitable. I feel confident 
that our citizenship will not have become 
so dwarfed and degenerate as to wallow 
in the trough of “skittles and small 
beer” and that notwithstanding all that 
has been said and written,' that plain 
common sense 
parted permanently, and that both of 
these will assert themselves on the elec
tion day—without the direction or ad
vice of myself.

people
question is “vital and important." The 

without hope that he will 
should at least

revenue?Times is not ! RECOVERED $20,000,000
DUE ON INCOME TAXIf the government means to develop

If it
The citizensyet do so. 

be stimulated by his counsel to familiar- 
with the exact terms of

the port of St John let it say 'so. 
♦means to nationalize the port let it say

!U. S. Government Detected False Re- 
Last Year and Forced Pay- L;tie themselves 

tbe act, and of the binding contract they rcVturns
meets to That Figure.so. Mr. Burditt expects the govern-1 

thing and do another, iare asked to enter into. meut to say one Emerson* Fisher, Ltd.
35 Germain Street

Washington, July 20—Approximately 
B added to the Govern-Frink makes an St. John must not risk its future on,^ WM

expectations. It must not bind ; mentfs revenues during the fiscal year 
itself by a contract which promises no-’ just so

thing and takes away the city’s owner- Commissioner Blair has the
ship of the harbor. The people should year in every section of

harbor commission act and the country, and many jail sentences 
! have beèn imposed, ranging from sixty 
i days to a year, in addition to the fines 
I and penalties assessed.

_ . .. m 1 “Fraud upon the revenue by way ot
Has Mr. Burditt figured out the am^ false‘and fraudulent tax returns

ount of the charges the harbor commis-, appearsjn man^ «ways, r.
sion act says the harbor revenue must trehjely crude in their methods and re-

the public? What will be the additional jg Qne instance a prominent mer-
*>' re—’ w“ SSS.°Fi*SU

be the amount of the new burden for m ^ straight he omitted entirely from 
terest and sinking fund before an addi-1 his returns the income of one o e
tional dollar has been raised to be spent tw°Iator^,ther instance a prominent _______________________
on improvements? What is «« S". coloration L£T THE ACT SPEAK
the government property on which three which he was President, and of \ .

cent interest must bel which corporation he owned practically : To thè Editor of the Times:
i all the stock. The corporation took ms notlce by tonight’s issue of your
i salary as a deduction and a necessary | interesting and lively newspaper that you 

expense; the man himself entirely again quote fr0m Clause 20 of the St. 
omitted to report this salary, never John Harbor Commission Act and argue 
thinking that the corporation s return tberefrom tbat gj; expenditllre upon the 
would be checked against his individual barbor under government ownership and

control must be paid out of the revenue 
derived from rates and tolls and that no 
expenditure will be made by the govern
ment which is not so provided for. A 
little consideration wifi, I think, show 
that these deductions are not well found-

BuC Commissioner
the citizens may well pon-ebservation mere

He points out*er over at this time, 
that he was not a party to the harbor 

and did not see it forCtmmission act,
^___ y months after it had been assented

by parliament,/ and
bury the 
call for a square deal.that in ti&s re-

Complete
Satisfaction

with other The
Store

mpeet he was in common 
rftizens. Commissioner Bullock is re
ported to have said the act did not em
anate from Ottawa. If it did not orig- 

Ottawa, and if citizens of St.

Ofare ex-

inate in
John were ignorant of its provisions far 
tnooths—where did it come from?/

time somebody stood forth Silk-Wool
Dresses

and reason has not de

ls it not
—1 ennfexsed the paternity of the act?

find out in time. Sena-

i
*Yours truly,

JAMES H. FRINK.But we may 
tor Thorne writes to the Standard, Mr. 
R. E. Armstrong writes to the Globe, 
Mr. W. F. Burditt writes to the Times. 
These gentlemen of the Board of Trade 
may be able to throw some light on the 

They all support the harbor

Better styles, newest color com
binations, contrasting colors, speci
ally so in Serges, Tricotines—a dash
ing —a contrast in vesting
lining beneath a pleat of some 
color. Quality of materials a rich 
finish of proper weight.

and a half per
ffour mill- !paid? Is it two, or three, or 

ion dollars? The citizens have a right or a 
richThe city councilsnbjett

eom mission act, but apparently do not
They

to this information, 
should have given it long ago.I

<*. <S> «s> <S> “Manipulations of inventory are not
In a letter to the Globe on harbor inJtr cntiy f0Und, and these can al- 

commission Mr. R. E. Armstrong quotes ( ways be cbecked accurately by the field 
„ rosv speech by Mr/McClay of Van- examiners of the bureau, and no bu -

ru/,,,
ver’we are gomg to eliminate all harbor | ventories Some taxpapers, evidenly In the flrst plaCE you omit from your 
dues and eUminate most of all port, are of the belief that they can hire un- quotation a line which has an important 
Charees ” Why does not Mr. Armstrong scrupulous accountants who reconstruct bearing on lts meaning. Following the 

. 'll VKJ Mr McClav said about their books, and then if the fraud is wQrd “Corporation” in your quotation,
quote all that Mr. McLIay s discovered blame it on the accountants, ^ Act says._“and the lawful charges
the charges on business at that port, wbom they usually pay large tees. upon the said revenue shall be as follows,
Why does he not also quote what Mr. jn many Instances field examiners have and jn tbc following order, that Is to 
Ballantyne said in parliament on the discovered that taxpayers keep two sets l It then enumerates what may
Ballantyn r does not of books, one set accurately setting ^ ]awfll, charges against the revenue und
same subject. Als , y forth the status of the business, and the which class of charges shall be paid first,
Mr. Armstrong deal with the~.har- ^ {rauduiently setting forth the : wMch sec0nd, and so on, plainly Ikply-
bor commission act of SL John and income and merely kept for the purpose | that tbe revenues may not be suf-
its exact terms, which form a binding 0f defrauding the government It ficlent to pay all of these charges and wti-iTWQ A ROT IT
its exact t ns safe to say that in mne out oftenof therrfore specifying which shall be paid NEWS NOTES AtiUU 1
contract and leave the dty shorn , latter cases the fraud ,s discovered flrst a„d seco„d in the order named. Dt3rx,,TMv?xj'r BAPTISTS
control of the harbor and absolutely at | within a sbort time after it is Then ,f tbe revenue is not sufficient to PROMUNÜJN 1 BAr I lvJ x 

without the slightest guaran- ^ mercy of whatever government may perpetrated.” pay all the charges, who pays the re-I. (Maritime Baptist.)
tee of the expenditure of one dollar by be in power? - «OME-SEEKERS OTGAnTzE. ""nsibie'mïhe^s'^d liabilRi^| Rev. Isaac Brindley, P“« thC

government for harbor development. <g>. O O <» HOME b Mail.)— of his agent? Who is the owner in this Ludlow street «t St Jofin,
Tf anv citieen desires to learn what Vienna, July I. (. • » ekerg for 1 case? At present the City of St. John, left on Monday to ... N s

the harbor commission act says, he or i 'Vienna have organized to get iWho makes K°°^he deficiency if^any? two weeks “^ower G a ^ g —
The can see a copy of the act in the« *Complaining thi ArtF The°^min- “St O-SSTstrtbi. churches unite
Times office. It has been published m=nt bureau created for th P Society ion of Canada. Who will mate good the in their services with the Rev. J. H.
more than once in the press, but appar-[ impotent, the memDe^ o^ ^ defldency> if ^ The people of Can-,jenner as preacher . c At a meeting of the Milk and Cream
ently there are still some who have notjh.ee app ^ ^ residential property ad^ ^ doubt „ to the in-!Berrie «£*£***, was a caller at dS“tl^ . _ .
read it. It is the act tbe citizens will not containing the maximum number ernretation cf an ^ct is it not eus-! our office one day last week. M^ aftel.dI fn increase of about fifty At the Concluding sitting of the July 
vote upon on Aug. 1st, and not what j occupants and threaten touse tomarv for courts to look to precedent Berrie has just copcluded seven very g eight quart can would be put session of the supreme court yesterday ) »
II rt mist may dream regarding the! secure lodgings Th'F have pubhshed tomar^mr^^ Nqw what precedent have healthful years of service with the gThlqs acUon.Was taken in- with Mr. Justice Chandler priding Ï
some jrptimist J definJa list of such places and demand th> W cage? wm you kindly pub- Washington street—hurch at Eastport, ^ jve of a (onner*agreement where- judgment was entered tor Aeplnfhbff
future of this port. The be handed over. Among them _ u b for comparison the following extract ! and has accepted a call to the pastorate Pthe cjt^ deaiers would pay one price in the case of Fraser against Jarvis. The
ite and binding contract and the people]home of a baroness having ten rooms hhf p Montreal Harbor „f the Baptist church at St. .Albans, their milk for eight months of the only jury cas£ that of the Adam Hope
should know and fully understand its which she lives alone. Many similar Emission Act:- I Vermont. He will begin service with y°ear ^ a lower price for the other four Co. against Frank O. Garson was set-
L — instances are cited. _________ «Tbe principal and interest of the sums his new charge on September 1. months. ThS association embraces tied out of court and the jury therefore
ter cr irrifK. of money which may be borrowed under ! Miss K. S. McLaurin after spending dealers dipping more than three-quar- discharged F. R. Taylor, K. C., ap-

, T 1 StonC^.Vben Miss Sarah this section, as well as of all sums al- 90me weeks in England with her ol t(.r, of ,hc city‘s supply and controUing peared for the plaintiffs and M. G. Teed, 
Detroit, July 20\rWl’£" ® f.i" readv borrowed for the improvement of time friend, Miss Olive Copp, reached more than two-thirds of the cream sup- K. C., for the defendant

berta legislature wiU be in the new one. Sheridan, for more than t i y Montreal, shall be paid out Toronto a little more than a week ago,
nT fhese Six are Liberals. The Cal- clerk and sales manager Jor the Detroit the n from the rates and and ls now staying with her mother
Of these six are Effison Company, reached her office she jortne f ged b” „r ùnder this Act Mrg M B. McLaurin, Toronto. Miss
gary Albertan expresses regret that ; found a basket of flowers and a note P« ™d ofi accountyof the said harbor; McLaurin has now completed three full
men of legislative experience were not congratu,ating her on PJ™1" 't anv 1 and the lawful charges upon the saiditerms of service in India, having gone
elected, but that did not prove a serious , vice-president. She declared tha , reyenu(5 shall be ^ follows and In tbe out to that land in 1893. While stdl
, Ontario Moreover, the woman willing to work can d following order, that Is to say:— weary from the effects of long habita
handicap m Ontomm- M ^ same, if she joins a corporation ready fono e & ’meDt rf all expenses in- tion ^ India, she reports that she is
Liberals wiU be d.sposgB to be fri^Oiy ^ ^ the efforts of a woman. ^ jn ^ 'oUection Gf the same, and very much better in health in every way
to the new government, | nw" rRTCKFTS other indispensable charges; than she was when she left India,
defeated them. PLAGUE OF CRICKETS. The defraying of the expenses at-; Dn July 4, Rev. A. Gordon, wife and

<$><$•'»» ! Covington, Ky., July 20— Covington te^d'nt on keeping the harbor clean, and' two Uttle (laughters arrived in Toronto
Toronto Globe- “At four of the spring seeking a modern pied piper w . " ! on keeping the wharves and other works ; ofi thdr way to High River, Alberta,
Toronto Globe. *13 017,000 relieve the state, not from rats’ °"t i therein in a thorough state of repair; j where Mrs. Gordon’s former home is.

meetings in Ontario $13, P , crickets. The city is suffering a vast in-j The payment of interest due on Mr and Mrs. Gordon, who have spent
were wagered. Toronto, with an unem- i(m „f tbe insects, which made their • „f moIiey borrowed under this , Qne term in India on the Vuyyura field,
olovment problem of the first magni- j rendezvous in a pit from which a gas , under any of'the Acts repealed

S-, w wuw. ^™22. w *• **the pari-mutuels, and millions more, overrunning town. .--------
went to the hand-book makers. The( SAD BLOW TO "DOLLS.”
cancer of gambling has developed with | Chicago, July 20.-Tbe “ï? fŸour readers wiU observe that the

mniditv It must be cut out.” ! go, according to the dictum of th wording of the Montreal Act with
dangerous rapidity. It must j cago business man. Employers m the * this matter is almost exactly

«> «> <*■ 1 Windy City are insisting more and sjmilar to the wording of the St John
The citizen who is interested in the more that their girls dress quietly an« AcL In fact clause 20 of the St. John
if TV nf the port of St. John, and modestly. Short skirts and gay colors seems to have been copied word fo

welfare of the Pfrt 0 ’ „„ banned. One establishhment allows ^ from the Montreal Act. “Not a
wants to know about the harbor com ; and black and brown dresses, word„ „ you say> with respect to the
mission act, should not lose the lively w,th no transparent waists — and no gL John Acti “Not a word about any
discussion promised at tomorrow even- ; chewjng gum. help from Government, yet^un^er
tog’s meeting Things are w*nning UP- AGaîN, THAT U. S. THIRST. expe„ded and the Dominion,
As Com. Frink well says. It is 1 ondon July 20.—England has had g(,vernment has advanced and become j
and important question.” ' little rain and a great deal of beat Uab)e for a matter of twenty-nine miI-

«><$-<$> of iate Weather conditions may have Uons „f dollars, and therein we have .1,
-estion that Mr. De notl,ing to do with it, but it Is an- sound precedent upon which to ba^ ^-—*» : ss? ttK snssa?,be Sl

consumption to the presence of a large fOT taking up so much of your valuable 
number of Americans in Ixmdon.

believe it means what it says.
careful not to dwell on whatare very

to do. They $11.25 to $40it binds the harbor revenue 
have boundless faith that the govern
ment, after saying one thing, will do 

They point to the past of 
commission ports and ignore what 

of their future. But

ed.
Shades of Beaver, Navys, Greys. 
Wool Tricotine, Serge, Gabardine. 
Silk, Tricotine, Taffeta, Satins.

In The Convenient Store

another, 
other 
Mr. Ballantyne says

harbor commission 
act, written in plaiti enough English, 

Commissioner Frink says, it is 
Let ns

there stands the
1

and as
a vital and Important question, 
hope the citizens will wake up and study 

for themselves. If they adopt it
ply. W H. Huggard, manager of the 
association, will have charge of all dis
putes between producers and dealers.

CHARITABLE GAMBLE.

Paris, July 2a—The poor fund of 
France was increased by 760,000 francs

which pari-mutuel wagers totaled 13,- 
450,000 frants. In the five other 
*1,000,000 francs were wagered. It is es
timated at least 2JJ00.000 francs never 
reached the betting booths because of _ 
the throng of bettors.

are from Western Canada, Mr. Gordon 
being a graduate in Arts and Theology 
of Brandon College.

Licentiate E. A. Robertson, who was 
recommended for ordination by the 
examining committee of the United 
Baptist Southern Association, was or
dained to the ministry on Monday 
evening, July 4, (h the United Baptist 
church, Caledonia Queens county.

the act
the harborthey put fresh burdens on 

revenue

result of the Grand Prix race in

races
MR. BURDITTS LETTER.

The Times prints today a letter from 
the harbor com- 

Referring to a quotation

MAY BE HIGHER MILK.

at*, w. F. Burditt on
mission art. 
ton, the act in the Times he says:

“In the first place you omit from your 
•quotation A Une which has an import-

Followingyrt bearing on its meaning.
Oe word ‘ corporation ’ in your quota
tion, the art says: ‘ And lawful charges 

shall be as fol-

I♦
members of the last Al-Only elevenrapon the said revenue 

tows, and in the following order, that is 
;to say:’ It then enumerates what may 
fee lawful charges against the revenue 
wnd which class of charges shall be paid 
Hirst, which second and so on, plainly 

that the revenues may not be 
all these charges and

Implying 
•sufficient to pay 
'therefore specifying which shall be paid 

second in the order named.first and
Then if the revenue is not sufficient to 
•pay all the charges, who pays the re-

race

*lbfcinder?w
tn<u\) The paying off the principal of 
such sums.”

closer scrutiny ofMr. Burditt, on a
he has written, wiU see the inac- 1

•'whul
•curacy of his own presentation of the 

The act does not enumerate what Foleys«asc.
•may be” lawful charges, but what 

If the act does not mean PREPARED
•shaU be.” FIre ClayThis is awhat it says, why say it?

into which the city of St John 
If it does enter, there

contract
is asked to enter.

be no evading the terms of the con- 
Mr. Burditt must be aware of

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Mirxet 

Square. . ,
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. f! Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emmet son fir Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St
D. J- Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C ■ -115 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase fie Son, Ltd, lodiantowru 
J. A. Lipsstt, \ as ety Store, 263 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
T. Stout. Fairville.
W. B. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side. ------

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

can
tract.
that fact.

The merewhat warrant has Mr. Burditt for 
that the wording of the act im- 

not be suf-

But Valera may go to 
Sir James Craig shows that the infiu- 

of the friends of real peace in Ire- 
making itself strongly felt Ul- 

to advance

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
surd take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

saying
plies that the revenue “may cnee 

j land is
them. The plain ster has a great opportunity

all of the charges? The «ficient” to pay 
set says it “shall” pay

space.
Y°UrSWrUR BURDITT.

of the Can-
!SYMPHONIC SHAVES.

Neillsville, Wh,J«jf c. W. Romans, secretary
you are shaved is the latest novelty, an ’ ived letters from Sir
it originated with Floyd H^n a for- Club’ h“™ancellor of England,
mer army lieutenant, and premier William Howard Taft, former presi-her He has a stage for »e orchestra ^UUamJIoward^ and {

The west teVso^r

Scalpa.”

yis not1 the cause.Implication is that if the revenue 
high enougli the port charges will be 
hie reused. Mr. Burditt may not like 1)Cr5_ and fuU returns may give them 39,
(his interpretation, but It is the only fair j in a house of 01. This is the latest news 

wording of the act | from Alberta.
The harbor t

<$.<$•<$><$>
United Farmers have 38 mem- C.E.LJARVIS&S0NThe

74 Prince WüfUsun SL
’Phone M 130nference from the 

K asks the city to adopt. , vest excursionists this year.two tilings:
be spent until the them, but not too many of them.

♦x- emmission act says 
(1J No money can

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices.

We are opening today a large 
assortment of Trunks, Bag* and 
Suit Cases bought at lower 

prices.
purchases we invite you to call 
and get Our prices, 
lieve you will save money.

S3
Before making your „I We be-

k'k r
Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.H. HORTON & SON,

The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 
Provinces.

k
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ÎOSPiïAL MATTERS 
BEFORE MEETING

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Our
Mid- Summer The July Salesrexw

Fabrics of general use in every home are now being offered at final price recïuc- 
For tomorrow Curtain Materials, Tub Fabrics for summer Sport Clothes, andTwo ,Big Specials tions.

the balance of our Jersey Cloths are to be special sale features.The regular mid-summer meeting of1 
the municipal council w as held in the ’ 
county court rooms, Germain street, yes- j 
terday afternoon. Warden Bullock was j 
in the chair and all councillors were 
present with the exception of Councillor 
Bentley. Conditions at the epidemic 
hospital came up for discussion and the 
duties of the high sheriff received con
sideration. Provision was made for ad
ditional help at the registry office to 
speed up the work there.

.The first business taken up was the 
report of fhe committee on finance and 
accounts. The report recommended:

That the appropriation for . coal for 
egÿ at the county hospital be Increased 
to «©.-amount not to exceed $18,000.

That no action be taken on the ap
plication of the St John Law Society 
requesting that the salary of J. V. Mc- 
Lellan, the registrar of deeds, tje In
creased from $4,000 to $5,000.

That an account having been paid by j 
B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd., for excise 
taxes on material entering into the l 
nurses’ home, amounting to $1,486.{8, it j 
was recommended that, if it was found J 
that the county was liable, the bill 
be paid.

That bonds Issued by this municipal- 
tty be purchased’ by the municipality 
for the sinking funds accounts to the 
amount of $23,441.

That payment be made for board of 
non-paying patients in provincial hos
pital amounting to $7,695 xyhen the 
county secretary is satisfied that it is 
a proper daim.

That the committee having had be
fore them an order of the supreme court 
directing the county treasurer to pay 
witness fees In case of theft of goods 
from C. P. R. against Clarence Whipple, 
a total of $441136 for six witnesses, and 
that as the total amount assessed for 
milage and witness’ fees for 1921 was 
$So5rahd the January circuit court hav
ing cost $669.61 for mileage and wit
ness fees, that a further sum of $1,600 
be set apart for mileage and witness 
fees in contingent account.

That a copy of a resolution directing ...... . ... . „ .,
the sheriff not to incur indebtedness for At ‘he„1“t, se“‘on ?f. th.e =0„uncl1 ,‘h* 
repairs and supplies to jail and court County Housing Board had been calledrepairs ami " j . upon for a complete report of its ac-
hoUM ..ÇJ? forwarded to the tivities. Mr. Thornton asked if this re-buildlngs committee be forwarded to the ^ wa$ irl<jy Mr Kelley read a re_

That the sum of $600 be advanced the P°rt lowing that the board had reduced
. . . m j a, the price of the houses in Champlainsss 21ïgzz'z.isrîm «. jfa&jres

<2£°hïiw.StS l2'lh=.1ü>'«ra. Many lnq.1,1,,
cd to pay the I>^i g j had been received about the houses, and
^•oaïLi°* f $1 n7fi he taken bv was thought they would soon be sold,
of $2,500 a sum oi be t*”Jg:The report further showed .that $176,060
1116 j ne Monts : had been ,received from the government,
constructed in Champlain and DeMonts Expcnditures had been as foUows: Loans, 
streets by the Fenton Land & Building 33^73,53. contracts, $128,595.45; inter- 
Company, instep of expending same as , egt> $4^01212; eral expenses, $1,- 
prov de» in said «solution, it bring, 41J10 leaving avance of $1,012.42. A 
dearly understood that the sum I complete report is to be furnished at
hy the h'ghway board to Fenton Land ^ ^ mr%ng o( the council.
& Building Company la a loan, so to Mr =ad a petition from cer-
as the accounts of the highway board U| , t holders Hardlng street, Fair- 
are concerned and the highway board 
is at liberty to expend this sum of 
$1.076, together with balance of said

ften.■ on the section of the highway 
froâh’Milford, crossing to Lovett’s Point 
ins tead of as originally intended on sec
tion of highway from Milford crossing 
to Barnhill’s Comer.

All the sections of the report were 
carried with more or less discussion ex
cept the section relating to the purchase 
of bonds for sinking fund, which was 
referred back to the committee.

A resolution was then moved by Mr.
O’Brien, establishing the boundaries of 
Lancaster fire district No. 2 and the 

ty secretary read the boundaries, 
district starts from the old suspen-

Sale Curtain Scrims\

Here Are Summer Wash Fabrics Marked at 
Worth While Reductions

Plain, hemstitched, in white, 
cream and ecru—July Sales 
80c. yd.

Flowered Scrims with colored 
border; white ground—Ju
ly Sales 20c. yd.

(Curtalp Dept., Germain St. Entrance)

For Honest Value in Crepe Mohairs in plain colors and fancy stripes; very suitable for sport suits and 
skirts; 32 inches wide. July Sale 51.75 yd.

Cepea Serges — a splendid 
Wash fabric for all sorts of 
practical sports garments; white 
with colored stripe; 31 inches 
wide. July Sale 55c. yd. .

Balance of Summer Voiles, 
a variety of nice patterns and 
colorings. While they last—
75c. yd.

Self-striped Organdies, yel
low, sky, orchid and white.
Especially pretty for blouses 
and frocks. 36 in. wide. July 
Sales 69c. yd.

A Big Special in Turkey Red 
Chintz.. Paisley patterns and 
floral designs, used especially 
for coverings for bed comfort
ers and quilts, etc. 26 in. wide.
July Sales 20c. yd.

(Wash Goods Dept., ground 
floor. )

SUMMER FOOTWEAR /m
ill■

• See Our Windows Newest Arrivals in

Early Autumn 
Sport Hats

King Street Store
y%WATERRURY& RISING This is the time to wear 

them—just when summer hats 
beginning to look a little 

bit shabby. Many of these 
newest arrivals are fashioned 
of soft felts, stitched, picoted 
or made in combination with 
bands of hemp Others are 
made from wlite baronette 
satin with under brim and 
edge ofc^fluffy word.

There are close fitting arid 
larger shapes in such lovely 
autumn colorings as flame, 
tangerine, citron, maize and 
others.

See them in our King Street 
windows nowl

(Millinery Salon—second floor.)

are
Ljmited

y

should have reported conditions to the 
council. The warden resented this and 
said that the Inspection had been made 
as private citizens and not as repre
sentatives of the coencil. Mr. Dalscil 
said that there was a lot of criticism in 
Simonds parish in regard to the hospital 
and the way it was conducted.

The motion was finally put and car
ried that the matter lie oji the table.
The Housing Board.

tion of a sewer in McKell street, and 
that the sewer be added to the present 
sewerage system. The motion carried. 

On motion the council adjourned.
The Balance of Our Stock 

of Colored Jersey Cloths 
to be Sold at $2.90 yd.

!

RECENT WEDDINGS
Janes-Abbot.

A very quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. R. 'G. Fulton, last even- j 
ing at 8 o’clock, when Ida B. Abbot, I 
daughter of Mrs. L. Milley, formerly of j 
St. John’s (Nfld.), was united in matri-J 
mony to Charles Janes, also of New-"1 
foundland. The bride looked charming! 
in a traveling suit of sand trlcotine with i 
black picture hat and a corsage bouquet j 
of Ophelia roses. She was attended by ; 
her sister, Miss Gladys Milley, while the : 
groom was supported by S. J. Butcher.1

Mr. and Mrs. Janes after an extended 
tour through Nova Scotia will reside in 
St. John. The bride received many 
beautiful gifts, including cut glass and 
silver.

The ideal material for Suits, 
Skirts and Tuxedo Coats for 
roughing around. The colors 
include navy, brown, sand, 
light fawn, tank grey. There 

blacks too. 54 in. 
wide. Only $2.90 yd.
are some

(Dress goods dept., ground 
^ floor.)

were now seven

V* KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

i

Manches ter-Parlee.
The marriage of Dr. John H. Man

chester, nephew of James M. Manchester, 
of the firm of Manchester, Robertson Al
lison, Lt<L, and Miss Frances Elizabeth 
Parlee was solemnized in Winnipeg re-
oently by Rev. Dr. L. F. Dlmmitt. They . „ T. Duncan Grim- ' BENEFIT OF FORESTS.

Herbert G. Curry of this dty and Mrs. ... son paui was with her mother for agriculture, but it is suitable for
Oa W. Hoke, of Nashville, N. C., were . . her ias{ illness.—Vancouver growing fine crops of trees to keep our
married on July 2 in New York. They I saw-mifls, our wagon factories, our fur- woods,
will reside In St. John, where Mr. Curry 
is in business. ‘

EDUCATIONALniture factories, and our paper mills run
ning at- full force forever. Let us all 
take part in protecting our valuable 
forests. Fire is their enemy. Therefore 
let us be careful with fire when in the

I

ville, saying that the taxes on their 
property had been unfairly apportioned.

■ The owner of the tots was taxed « lump 
1 sum and he in turn passed the ta 
to the lease holders. Mr. O’Brien thought 
that the assessors ought to fix the assess
ment on each tot and ( moved that no 

be permitted to levy texts in the 
parish of Lancaster except those asses
sors duly appointed by the council. The 
motion carried.

It was moved by Mr. O’Brien that 
bonds to the extent of $4,000 at six per 
cent for twenty years, bt issued and the 
proceeds turned over to the housing 
board to reimburse it for the construc-

east.

ACADIA UNIVERSITYx on
Neva Scotia.W0LFV1LLE

Departments
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degree»
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
tn Agriculture given as electives 
in B. Sc., course. First, year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given es electives In 8.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training.

one

RECENT DEATHS IMrs. Thomas D. Grimmer.
Word has been received 6t the death 

in Wisconsin of Mrs. Grimmer, mother 
of Mrs. Frederick Bedingfteld Wolfe, of 
this city. Mrs. Grimmer was the widow July Sale Prices

coun 
The
elan bridge, south to the limits of Car- 
let on. thence to Fort Dufferin and back 
to fire district No. £ taking in all of 
Beacons field.

A communication was read from J. 
V McLelhm, registrar of deeds, telling 
of the need of extra help in his office 
owing to the increased work. A letter 
from tile council of the St. John Law 
Society was attached. The council went 
into committee of the whole to hear Mr. 
McLellan, who'was present. He told of 
the need of additional help and said 
such help should be paid for out of the 
increased revenue.

Mayor Schofield moved that the coun
cil endorse the application of the regis- 
'■raw-fbat a sufficient Bum be retained 

his fees to pay his present deputy 
year more, and, if found neces- 
further sum not to exceed $624

Are An Exposition of Great
Savingsh Soft CoalI Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 

given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

lev. George I. Catien, PUL, D.D^LLA,
/ President.

Next term begins October 5th, 1731.

Particularly interesting opportunities for Wed-THÀT IS A LITTLE BETTER
A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
rare lasting qualities. %

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS. 
Compare it with the coal you are 

-worth.

nesday. I

Women’s and childdren’s* ready-to-wear of all 
kinds are under such big cuts in their prices that it 
makes this the greatest shopping time of the season.

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
A Residential School

using—it will prove its Neva Seeds.W6LFV1LLE
/ The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 

Young Women for complete living.
The Courses__Twelve ; Including

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachere 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School. — For Younger 
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

Rev. B. T. DeWOLFE, D.6., Principal.
Next ter* begins September 7th, 1731.

X) * 
d&vy, a
per year be endorsed to employ a sec
ond assistant. Also that a recommend
ation : be made to the government that 
the registrar on taking office receive a 
salary of $2,000, to be increased $100 
yearly up to $3,000 maximum, and the 
deputy upon appointment to receive 
$14200, to he increased $100 yearly up to 
$1,800, any extra help required to be 
paid for by each of these officers. Also 
that a pension system be inaugurated 
so that after thirty-five years of service 
an employe would receive a pension of 
fifty per cent of his salary. The mo
tion was carried.

The discount day for the payment of 
pounty taxes was fixed as August 26. |
Hospital Matter!.

Children’s Dresses at Almost 
Half Price *Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. Summer Dresses 

in Gingham and Voil©» 
and at Much Lower Prices
Women’s and Misses' sizes. Dainty 

dresses of fine voile and gingham at 
July sale prices. You'll find some of 
the prettiest dresses to be had any
where for your choice.
Women's Gingham Dresses. $3.00 up 
Dark Voile Dresses................$8.75 up

68 Prince William Street'Phone M 1913
Twenty dozen of the best selling num

bers of children’s gingham dresses now 
have their prices cut to almost half.

Gingham, Chambray, Crepe or Linen 
Dresses; sizes 6 to 14 years. Value up to 

Sale Price $2.68 eachSpecial Dinner Sets
AT LOW PRICES TO CLEAR

$4.65
Pretty little Cotton Crepe Dresses that 

do not require ironing.I
Sale Price $1.39 each$18.00 Set 

$20.00 Set 
$20.00 Set

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

Blue Willow 
Green and Gold . . 
Pink Rose and Gold

1

ACADIA COLLEGIATEBuy Your Fall Raincoat for $10; 
Were up to 22.50

Look Over the Excellent Serge 
and Jersey Dresses Selling 

at Lowest Prices Yet.

ANDA letter was recelyçd from Dr. Hed- 
don, superintendent of the General 
Publie Hospital, enclosing a resolution 
passed by the hospital commissioners 
to the effect that they wished to rear
range the present epidemic buildings.
The capacity would be increased from — 
' we»ty-five to forty. With on addition- 

' Mû,000 they could care for measles |
. .dNwould do away with the need of a j 
new building for the next five years. ; 
The plan celled for a cottage for the 
nurses. ]

The warden said that no sooner do; 
they get one nurses’ home than there 
was talk of qpiother. Mr. Thornton ! 
moved that the matter be laid on the 
table and Mr. Jones moved in amend
ment that the matter be referred to the j 
warden and mayor to bring in a report | 
to the finance committee. The mayor 
was surprised at the communication and 
was In favor of It lying on the table.
Mr. Donovan thought that the matter 
should be decided. The council then 
went Into committee to hear J. King : 
Kelley, who is a hospital commissioner. ;

Mr. Kelley told of the bad conditions' 
prevailing at the epidemic hospital and 
said that it was laid out wrongly. There 
should be reception rooms, obsrrvatlon 
rooms, etc. The plumbing should be re
arranged and' partitions taken down at 
a cost of $4,000. He advocated a small 
’uiilrUfl- for the nurses a^a cost of 
fljjX The total changes would cost 
eppAxhoately $23,000, take care of forty1 
patients and do away with the need of 
a $160,000 building for the next five
ye?lr Donovan said that as the warden 
and mayor had visited the building they

BUSINESS ACADEMY
If you have anÿ idea of getting a rain

coat for Fall, come in to see these.
A Residential School for Boys and 

Yeung Men.
Ninety-third Year

Ceursee,—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses.

Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.
For illustrated Catalogue of 

information apply to
rrikdpal W. L ARCHIBALD, PkD., 

Hen Seetta.
cpeni September 7th. 1731.

'Phone 24H
Tricotine, Serge and Jersey Dresses in 

good stylish designs, that have now 
prices lowered to clear.
$29.75 and $34.75 Serge Dresses. . $19.50

$24.75 
$14.50

hadGood tweed effects, paramettas, in pop
ular shades and splendid make of garments 
with or without belt. All sizes. «

Raincoats up to $22.50.
Choice for $10.00

i1Htiflililnu<niHm|n million

How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

$39.75 Tricotine Dresses 
Jersey Dresses..................

-»5
V'

Beautiful SilkLadies' Tailored Suits, 1-3 off; some half price.
Sports Coats and Wraps at unheard of 

less than half price.
rpHE automobile has been 
A instrumental in teaching 

ns to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual coat.
On that bash a good watch ie the cheap- 
eet thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

Our stock is ample for kll needs.

Suits, way down in price, 
prices. Attractive Taffeta Frocks, some 
Women's Summer Underwear, greatly reduced for July sales.

low prices. Dependable

«retrain
Next

x Women’s House Dresses and Aprons a\ new
Silk and Lisle Hosiery especially priced for July Sales.

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.

i

:IO %

F. W. ' Daniel Co.a Head Master

Term commences Sept. 
14th, at 9 a. m.

FERGUSON & PAGE Head df King Stk The Jeweler* ... 41 King Street Ï
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NORMAL SCHOOL 
STUDENTS QUALIFY 

IN FIRST AID WORK

Results of Examinations Re
cently Held Show Large 
Class of Successful Appli
cants For Certificates.

GHEE 10 
GO TO VON SMOKE i

vetting by spanking them. The trouble is 
Stkutional, the child cannot help it. I trill

loony mother in y successful home

tf woer children trouble yon in this way. send 
mo money. but write me today. My treatment 
Is highly recommended to adults troubled with 
»nee difficulties by day or nigbt. Write fee tree

Un. M. Summers
WINDSOR. Ontario975

W)FEWER SOLDIERS
FOR DOMINION

The provincial secretary of the St.
Association. Miss(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

London, July 19—It is announced as 
provisionally arranged that Mr. Lloyd 
George will attend the Washington 
Conference on limitation of armaments.

Meighen to Remain Over.
London, July 20—The Times reports 

that Premier Meighen has postponed his 
departure from London.

AmbulanceJohn Ml
Marion L. C. Magee, has announced 
the results .of the examination in first1 
aid in which the provincial normal 
school students were candidates. The j 

of those who passed successfully 
are as follows:

Harris C. Harper. Robin LeRoy Mun- 
ro, Bertie Norton, Walter Irving Mc
Farland, G. Allison N. Richardson, Percy 
G. Anderson, A. Clyde Campbell, Clem
ent W. Fenton, Marion E. Fisher, Rud
yard Ernest Scott, Lawrence Smith,
George G. Whitman, W. John AlUston,
Aubrey C. Titus, Gerald B. Stuart, Lud- 
wine aigle, Edmund Cormier, George S.
Bacon, A. Maud McKnight, Inez G. Mc- 
Grand, Gladys M. Smith, Annie M. Hun
ter, I. Sutherland, Arvilla Sharp, Marion 
R. Mersereau, Nit.a M. Golding, Aldine 
G. Russell. M. Ruby Hargrove, Ida K 
Savoy, Glady# Wilson, Marguerite Grif
fin, Margaret Lockerbie, Augusta Hayes,
Corrinne Vantonr, Alice A. Milbery,
Hazel E. Reid, Bessie Wathen, Vesta G.
Mclellan, Eliza B. Tucker, Gladys E.
Kinney, Annie L. Lenentine, Geneva 
Gertrude Muchland, Greta A. Straight,
Hazel A. R. Vanstone, Claudia A. Price,
Aurilia Brideau, Mary E. Palmer, Jean 
C. Sharpe, Lena M. Carten, Ada E. Cal
houn, Laura Dickie, Mona Doherty,
Beatrice Foreman, Ellen E. Gregg, Flor
ence Marguerite Gorman, Leontine Mary 
Gallant, Margaret Guest, Valarie Ga- 

; tince, Verna B. Hagerman, Alma H. Hill,
Muriel E. Hunter, Evelyn Hazel Haynes,

! Mary Ellen Hyslip, Helen C. Hill, Gladys 
VanBuskirk, Victoria Lacroix, Edith M.
Mitchell, Flora Theriault, Hazel W.

vîdT N^oL^Sweeney, N m Q Thom E ZeUa Underhill, I M. Robichaud, Rose Richard, Ombelina spectively, was completed m the police 
Pdith T Girvan. Alice M. Henry, Hazel " , , „ . . I Robichaud, Delina Martin, Anna V. coUrt yesterday afternoon. The magis- Qaebec, July 19.—The village of ftue-
Jansen, Elizabeth MacNaughton, Corinda Dora L- Wilson, Marjo » Nicholson, Priscilla M. Wakeling, Greta trate decided that he would have to send bee Bridge was threatened with destruc-
E Hvnes Elizabeth McAuley, Marie F. Walsh, Susie M. Harman, H. Gertrude ^ Welton, Serena I. O’Brien, Mary G. t^e accused up for trial. J. Starr Tait tion by fire tonight when four houses
O’Brien. Muriel C. Brooks, Marjorie Bu(- Haines, Mrs. Hetty Day, Loretta Blanch- Qwens, Xdora Helen Jones, Kathrine S.1 appeared for the accused. Mrs. Baig, were burned. Rain began to fall-6*
eovne. Gorina Blanchard, Muriel Breen, ard, Emma McKee, Annie C. Cormier, jamer> Helen V. Miller, Viola Michaud, o{ the two children, was the fire started and there was
Florence Carroll, Mary J. Carroll, Elvina Josephine A. Donovan, Jennie W. Beach, Murray, Vesta Munro, Dorothy onj witness examined yesterday. She j downpour which helped a great deal to
Arseneau Grace A. Clarke, Mabel C. Kathrena P. Gaunce, Alma J. Campbell, MiUs> Mildred Moore, Florence Muriel jd that she had never seen the accused prevent the fire from extending.
Currie Adelaide F. Clowarter, Levina Susie Boies, Beatrice I. Allen, Whil- Morton, Mona McConnell, Edith M. Mc-1 ufitil he was 1 brought to her house on _____
Cromier Dora Cloutier, Aline Caissie, helmina B. Allen, Elsie I. Bavis, Hath- Millan, Margaret E. McMillan, Kathleen thg ni ht in question by a policeman. I SAFER NOW.
Martha ’oeWitt. Mary C. Hurley, Elsie leen Albright, Bessie Baird, Kathleen A. McHardy, Jennie E. McNeill, Flora Me- ghe testified concerning what the eldest Arkansas City, July 20—Physicians re-

I Richard Gladys E. Wilson, Lois, E. Bowlin, Annie V. Barton, Jteta A. Dougal child had told her of the man’s actions moved a large safety pin swallowed by
Fliis Bessie C Phinney, Grace G. Noble, Brooks, Marguerite Bell, Bessie B. --------------- 1 _____ in a basement of their house, which was the eight-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edith M Johnstone, Jessie Maud Logan, Creamer, Grace E. Calder, Jean A. ' SENT UP FOR TRIAL. occupied by .another family at the time. Georges Jacqiiirea from the babysstom-
Alma E. Slocum, Bertha G. Sears, Grace Chestnut, DoUena MacMichael, Violet E. against Rheuben Higgins, She ended by requesting the court not ,ich by an unusual operation. The pin,
R Smith, Verna M. Staples, Linnie Mackay, Inez Kilburn, Kathleen M. J. The *^thagJ 'lti Frances Baig to deal harshly with the accused as she - " ,,,ie nf mustruments
fc^r^sleV^om^n: ai“XeÆÜ SWS -en and five re- did not wish to press the case.

Ottawa, July 19.—Canada te reducing 
the strength of her permanent force by 
ten per cent, it was officially announced 
by the militia department today. This 
step, taken on the ground of economy 
and effective as soon as possible after 
July 31, will mean there being a maxi- 

of 3,600 officers and men as against

names

mum 
4,000 as heretofore.

Complete August List 
Now on Sale

Columbia
Records

WONDERFUL QUALITY & VALUE
tk ft** ,•

1

QUEBEC FIRE4j

a stea

Song Hits
Ain’t We Got Fun? 
Oh I Dear . .

A-3412
$1.40

Van and Schenck 
Furman and Nash t

Nora Bayes ) A-3416 
Nora Bayes j $1.00

Ten Leaves .
Wyoming .
Madeline (Wait Until Yon See My Madeline)

From the Gtmumiek Vitiate Felliet Frank Crumit
AD By Myself } A-3415

$1.00 and lifted out through the child’s moutL
. Frank Crumit

Somebody’s Mother 
Sierra Sunset 
Strut Mies Lizzie

Reardon and MeOor 
. Reardon and Mellor

A-3417
$1.00I

Mery Stafford and Her Jazz Band A-3418 
If You Don’t Went Me, Send Me to My Ma f $1.00

1 Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band J
#■

X

DCMNI0N
Q

Dance Records
Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band

The Happy Six

A-3411
$1.00 ,)

rmNobod^Baby—Bliley Fox-Trot \ A-3410 ]
I *1#,iJ The Happy Six

Wandering Home—Medley Waltz
The Metropolitan Dance Players

Art Hickman’s Orchestra 1 A-3409 
Art Hickman’s Orchestra f $1.00

The Happy Six

1 A-34I3
$1.00 , 1

V HNear Me—Fox-Trot 
Dream of Me—Fox-Trot i
AO for You—Medley Fox-Trot
Sweetheart* Medley F”^Jazatîœba orchestra 

3y the Water, of Klllarne^MeÆeyW.1^^ 

Deep In Your Eym-Medle^Wdtz^

A-3414
$1.00)

JA-6187 
$1.65

é b A 4

Yotir dealer can supply you 
with Dominion Tires 

at these prices

‘re-
■

Opera and Concert
79521

$1.00
Charles Hackett } 

The Bohemian Girl (“I Dreamt That I
Lucy Gates

Dana
A-6186)Marble Halls’’)

The Last Rose of Summer .
$1.65

\ 49934 
. Rosa Ponselle J $1.50

1 79737l Riccardo Stracciari y
79718
$1.00

E-7106
$1.00

Old Folks at Home .
.1Parlâteml d’ Amor .

Dud de Kerekjarto

, . Welsh Band
. . Welsh Band

Dreamy Hawaii

Men of Harlech 
Sony Betel . $ 16.50 

18.75 
20.00

Non-skid “Dotninion” 

“Chain” or “Grooved” 

Dominion “Nobby"

Art Hickman’s Orchestra 
Week, July 30—August 6

This best-known dance orchestra in the Umted 
States is setting the dancing fashions today. 
Call on a Columbia dealer and faring your dance 
music up to date.

Be sure to hear its foot-stimulating fox-trots 
blood-exhilarating one-steps, and waltzes which 
always fairly whirl one and all, young and old. 
into the dance.

Vj 30x3%Gr*
I',

Safe at allVeto Columbia Raeordt op 
Columbia Dealers the 20th of Every Month.

COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE COMPANY 
TORONTO

SUUmri ttedeD 
fnm tn.it e> 
ftrUJ Délit»* 

at te Stitt firsts ofWhy purchase “ seconds” or “ 

doubtful mileage,” when you can buy these 
superior tires at the above prices ?

191

J. CLARK & SON
Limited .

17 Germain Street
817

V

a, *
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New Procemc Columbia Re cordé. 
Individually inspected, durable, de- 
lithtful, dependable, accurate iu every 
detail.
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LI At BROWN’S
July Clearance Sale

Improves appetite 
and aids digestion

ELECTION Iff FALL ♦

Conservative Politicians Anx
iously Await Home-Com
ing of Premier Meighen 
Now That Alberta Has 
Spoken.

-mn Adam» product,particmiarhf prepared
I

*

9

We Want More Business, So Have Marked Our Merchandise 
Accordingly. The Prices Quoted Below Should Induce The 
Most Conservative Buyer, So Purchase Now!

% Ottawa, July 2p—Whatever may be 
the yiews of yesterday’s elections in Al
berta resulting Ijg the defeat of a pro
gressive Liberal' ministry against which 
no charge of Incompetency was levelled, 
it is admitted here that the result re
flects the western mentality and that if 
Premier Stewart has fared ill Mr. 
Meighen and his government would fare 
worse. The fact that not a single Con
servative has been returned in the whole 
province is looked upon as a warning of 
what the Dominion government may 
expect

An impressive growth has already 
been notèd in the opinion that this fall 
will see a general election. Offers of 
bets to that effect were made today.

While there have been endeavors to 
give Mr. Meighen credit for suggesting 
a disarmament conference the contro
verting facts are that Senator Borah 
proposed it about h year ago in the 
United States senate. '

immliiiiinuiiiiiiiiHiiB

HON. MR. KING 
‘CONGRATULATES

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEARCOTTON, FLANNELETTE, ETC.
25c. yd- Bleached Cotton .......
30c. yd. Fine White Cotton#...............
50c. yd. Longcloth....................................
45c. yd. Nainsook
25c. yd. Unbleached Cotton ................
30c. yd. Unbleached Cotton...............
$1.00 8x4 Bleached Sheeting...............
60c. yd. Circular Pillow Cotton....
75c. yd. Circular Pillow Cotton. . . .
25c. yd. White Flannelette..................
35c. yd. White Flannelette.....................
50c. yd. White Flannelette, 34 inch
40c. yd. Striped Flannelette..................
50c. yd. Striped Flannelette..................
$2.00 each Hemmed Sheets, 70x90.
40c. eich Pillpw Slips..............................
30c. yd. 40-inch Unbleached Pillow Cotton.

VOILES, PRINTS, ETC.

sale $ 1.95 each 
sale $1.00 each

$3.00 each Ladies' House Dresses. . .sale 15c. yd- 
. . . sale 20c. yd. 
. . .sale 30c. yd.

sale 29c. yd. 
. . . sale 1 5c. yd. 
. . .sale 22c. yd. 
. . . sale 50c. yd. 
. . .sale 45c. yd. 
. . . sale 59c. yd. 
. . . sale 18c. yd. 
. . . sale 20c. yd. 
.. .sale 25c. yd. 
. . . sale 19 c. yd. 
.. . sale 29c. yd. 
.sale $1,49 each 
. . sale 25c. each 
. . . sale 1 8c. yd.

1
$ 1.50 each Ladies' Black Underskirts 
$2.00 each Ladies’ Colored Underskirts. ... sale $1.00 each

. . . sale 50c. pair 

. . .sale 50c. each 
, . .sale 25c. each 
3 peurs for $1.00 
. .sede 75c. yard 
.sale $1.49 each 
. . sale $1.25 each

75c. pair Ladies’ Cotton Drawers.
75c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests. .
40c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests. . .
75c. pair Silk Lisle Hose (seconds)
$1.25 pair Ladies' Heather Hose. .
$2.00 each Children’s Overall Suits 
$1.69 each Children’s Drill Overalls. .
75c. pair Ladies’ Pink Bloomers T............... -, . .sale 39c. paiy
$6.50 each Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters. .

Aroostook Junction, N. B, July 18— 
received here today of a »Word was 

seisure of a car containing 814 quarts of 
liquor smuggled from New Brunswick, 
at a point five miles below Caribuo. The 
seisure was made at 8 o’clock in the 
morning by High Sheriff Grant, James 
Jaçk'BS and James Ross, both deputie 
sheriffs of Aroostook county.

The officers charge W. C. Maynard, 
of Bangor, with driving the automobile.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, July 18—The following con

gratulatory mèssage on the completion 
of his twenty-five years of service as 
premier of Nova Scotia was dispatched 
to Premier G. H. Murray today by Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of the 
Liberal party in Canada:

“On behalf of the Liberal party of 
Canada, permit me to extend to you the 
heartiest of congratulations upon the 
completion of twenty-five years as pre
mier of the province of Nova Scotia.

“Your leadership of a quarter of a 
century constitutes a record of honest 
administration unsurpassed in Any of 
the British, self-governing communities, 
a^Aone which is not less a source of 

to Liberals throughout the domin
ion than of honor to yourself and the 
Liberals of your province.

“I am sure I am right in believing 
that, irrespective of party, the people of 
the provinces will deem it a privilege to 
join on this occasion with their fellow 
citizens of Nova Scotia in giving expres
sion to an appreciation which is nation
wide of the qualities of heart and mind 
which have characterized the many years 
of your disinterested and distinguished 
public service.” ___

RISKS LIFE TO
SAVE YOUNGSTER

L sale $1.89 eachl

N. S. FOREST FIRE
BURNS BUILDING

TOWELLING, DAMASK, ETC.
Two Perish in Fire Near Cal

ais—Boy Brings Baby from : 
Flames.

. .sale 15c. yd. 
.. .sale 35c. yd. 
— .sale 69c. yd. 

- -M. . sale $1.00 yd.
______ _ sale 20c. yd.

.sale'$3.95 pair 
. . .. .sale $3.00 pair
.............sale 75c. each

sale 89c. each 
.sale 25c. yd.

25c. yd. Towelling.................................... -
50c. yd. All Linen Roller Towelling. 
90ç. yd. Table Damask .
$1.50 Table Damask ...

Amherst, N. S, July 19—A renewal of i 
the forest fire at the head of River He
bert led to the destruction of several 
thousand feet of sawn lumber belonging 
to Will Beatty, of Amherst, as well as a 
cook house and two or three smaller 
buildings.

i
i

35c. yd. Curtain Scrim 
$5.50 pair Scrim Curtains ------
$3.75 Scrim Curt suns..........................-
$1.25 each Coverall Aprons ...
$1.25 each Waitress’ Large White Aprons
35c. yd. Colored Bordered Scrim............... ..
$4.50 each White and Grey Shaker Blankets, 12x4

JCalais, Me., July 19—Codyville Planta
tion, a country village nineteen miles 
above Princetown was the scene of a 
tragedy yesterday. The farm house_of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colwell was burn
ed flat and two of the seven children, 
Morris, aged four, and Hazel, aged six, 
perished in the flames. Philip Cochrane 
Uged seventeen, son of Mrs. Fred Coch
rane, rushed into the burning house and 
saved the life of baby Cecils, aged two. 
The boy was so badly burned during his 
heroic act that there is doubt for hjs 
recovery. He is in the Calais hospital.

The other four children, the eldest 
fourteen, saved themselves. Both par
ents were away at the time of the fire. 
The father was working in the woods, 
and the mother had driven tp town for 
supplies.

sale 50c. yd. 
• sale 75c. yd. 
. sale 89c. yd. 
.sale"20c. yd. 

. sale 29c. yd. 
.sale 35c. yd.

75c. yd. Palm Beach Suitirtfe .........
$1.25 yd. Novelty Voiles....................................
$1.35 yd. Rice Voiles, all shades.....................
30c. yd. Best Canadian Prints.............
50c. yd- Galatea......................................................
60c. yd. Anderson Ginghams, large plaids

s\
DANCE OF MANY MAKERS.

Paris, July 20—El Chucha is the name 
of a new dance which, it is claimed, will 

all before it in fijngland and 
the Continent next winter- It is the 
combined product qf eighteen British 
dancing instructors and was exhibited 
before the International Conference of 
Dancing Masters.

oncarry

Sale $3.00 pair.

z

Don’t Delay! Many Lines Being Sold at a Loss. Compare Our Prices 
With Other Stores And See What You Save

$ILK HATS AGAIN.
Paris, July 20.—The silk hat stored a 

victory as it arrived at the Chantilly 
Some of the top hats were 

bell-shaped, others were like concave de
canters. Some bore unconcealed evi
dence of hgving been bought hajf a cen
tury ago.

4 The capacity of not less than one 
thousand railroad freight cars has been 
occupied in the operation of Salada busi
ness during the first six months of this 
year.

race-course.

I. Chester Brown r
* SMUTS MAY AGAIN

BE CALLED UPON
A Profitable Profession for Women

Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, - 
while in training

32 - 36 King Square(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, July 19—Events which ap

parently had been proceeding smoothly 
and with fair rapidity toward a common 
ground upon which the British govern- j 
ment, the Irish republicans and the, 
LJsjterites,...could. find a basis for. a set
tlement of the troubles in Ireland, have 
fallen into a lull and for the moment the 
-negotiations, both official and private 
have ceased.

In the meantime General Smuts, the 
{South African premier, may proceed to 
Belfast as intermediary, and the fact 
that the Ulster leader has declared- that

Next Imperial TheatreMcLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ course 
fn the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, sgigical and obstetrical wgrk. Iastruc- 

Jt tjpn consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room 
►Wand laundry are furnished and an allowance of -$30 per month for the 

f, first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This course 
is open to young women who- have had one year or equivalent in high 
schooL Entrance at any time during the year. For information apply at 
once to
DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent.

A

zT i>

The officers elected for the coming 
year are: President, Dr. L. G. Pinault, 
Campbeilton ; first vice-president, Dr. S. 
H. McDonald, St. John; second vice- 
president, Dr. E. Stanley Bridges, St.
John; treasurer, Dr. J. D- Lawson, St. 
Stephen ; recording secretary, Dr. E. J. 
Ryan, St. John; corresponding secre
tary, Hoh. Dr. i Roberts ; trustees, Dr. A. 
F. Emery, Dr. A. E. Logie and Dr. A. 
J. Sormany. The following four mem
bers were elected to act with the presi

dent, secretary and treasurer as a work
ing executive for the year: Dr. ' C. J. 
Veniot, Hon. Dr. Roberts, Dr. G. P. 
Vanwart and Dr. Murray MaàLaren.

N, B. MEDICAL SOCIETY ,
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR YEAR

his services and those of the officials 
under him “are available at any mo
ment,” leads to a hopeful view that the 
final word of the Ulsterites has not yet 
been spoken.

At the afternoon session of the New 
Brunswick Medical Society, held yester
day in the Board of Trade rooms, Dr. T. 
C. Routley,. assistant secretary - of the 
Canadian Medical Association, was ex
pected to address the meeting, but was 
unable to attend. Three doctors from 
New York, who were invited, were also 
unable to be present.

Waveriey, Massachusetts.
WILHELMINA PLANS TRIP.

The Hague, July 2ff—Queen Wilhel- 
mina, who for years has never left Hol
land, is planning a three wefks’ boat trip 
to the Norwegian fjords this summer. 
She will travel incognito.
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Break one apart. But before spreading the cool, fresh butter on it, enjoy the 
snowy contrast it makes with the dainty crust Cl

cLight as the Down on a Fluffy Chick
These full-blown morsels are so delicately wholesome that most people can 
make a full meal off them without discomfort.
It is the most witching form in which you can serve the sturdy vitality of Canada's 
best wheat—so serve these biscuits oftener. Only remember that no common 
flour can give you at every baking that same satiny, yielding finish; that same 
teasing aroma that starts digestion. FIVE ROSES flour is famous for the even 
layers of dainty texture it brings to biscuit making.
FIVE ROSES biscuits are an easy, pleasing way to lose one’s appetite—thereby 
saving on expensive meats and other foods.

77', //

blue in fullD
/ yft

UALITY considered, the prices on Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils are very, very low. Thousand^ of Cana-

__ dian motorists are ready to testify that Imperial
Polarine Motor Oils go farther. You get more miles of 
efficient lubrication for every dollar invested in them than 
you can get in any other way.
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils
Their use reduces repair bills, frees you from excessive carbon 
ties, slows up depreciation and cuts fuel costs to the lowest possible 
figure. Quality maintains economy. If we could find a more force
ful way of proclaiming the merits of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils, 

we would use it.
Make our Chart of Recommendations your guide to correct lubrica
tion. Consult this Chàrt at your dealer’s, or write to 56 Church 
Street, Toronto, for a copy of our booklet, “Automotive Lubrication, 

which contains the Chart.

QQuality maintains economy. 
No matter how much ypu pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.FIVE ROSES FLOUR*

A always of uniform high quality.
trou-

are

FOR BREADS, CAKES,PUDDINGS,PASTRIES
i1 How to Bake Without 

WasteJÜ i
i mmmf . ■*m if mEight invaluable page» on Biscuit», 

Gems, Muffins, besides 144 pages 
of infallible recipes that reduce 
waste. Over SOOflOO women are 
now practising baking economy 
through the famous FIVE ROSES 
Cook Book. You can get the best 
ways to bake bread, cakes, puddings 
and pastries by sending 40c for 
for YOUR copy. Address Dept. “B” 
LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
CO. LIMITED, Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

r ' !
t='i -l IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

j.
! - * Branches in all Cities

A
CUE AM EFFICIENT MOTOR.Æ FOR A• J[« !V MAKUAOOOD CAR BITTERm This sign distinguishes dealers who are prepared and ready to give 

you expert crank-case cleaning service. , Such dealers use Imperial 
Flushing Oil which enables them to promptly remove every bit of 
dirt and grit from your crank-case. It will save you hundreds of 
dollars per year if you have your crank-case cleaned and filled with 
fresh Imperial Polarine Motor Oils every thousand miles or less.
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Hundreds Delighted with the Bergeins etIf You Want Hair Brushes 
That Hold Their Bristles POLICE STHION MACAULAY’S 

July Clearance Sale
COUNTY COURT.

» Before Judge Armstrong in the county 
court today the case of Mitchell vs.
George was begun. It is a claim of
$90.65 for goods sold and delivered. V. . < Crt1U«rmrv
J. Hughes represented the plaintiff an^ i Otltn AîTCStCQ i4OllOWing

Theft at Musquash.

J to find one toand that give perfect satisfaction, you
suit your individual taste among our complete stock which we 

displaying this week. These brushes embody the best of
long time. For this week only

are sure

D. K. Hazen the defendant.
are
workmanship and will last a 
we will offer the following combination:

WINDOW BREAKING. __________
Ten small boys have been reported to TT u TP ,1

the police for breaking windows in the ; Inquest Will DC Held----r OUTld
t premises of J. A. Likely in the Marsh j 
| road. Their names have been secured j 
! and they will appear before the magis- 
i trate tomorrow afternoon at three

:

thoseThis Big Sale gains in popularity every day, as 
who have made purchases here tell their friends, and o 
course, they in turn come to get their wants at Macaulay s 
Reduced Prices.
This Sale Also Marks the Closing Out of Our Men’s

Furnishings.
Buy Now While You Have Such Opportunities to Save.

One $1.25 Hair Brush, your choice of 50c bottle Emulsi
fied Cocolnut Oil or Shampoo Paste —Total value $1.75. 
For this week the two for 98 cents.

He Had Used Belt to Hang;

Himself from Ventilator— 
A Law Point in the Case.! o’clock.,

AN ARTISTIC SINGER.
: Anthony Bourdon of Montreal, who 

[is a visitor to the city, and has engaged annearance
I in somewhat extensive vocal study, sang PP ,
I With great acceptance in St. John’s Stone .on a charge of theft Leon 1 heodore 
I Church on Sunday morning at the of- Blethon committed suicide by hanging 

I fertory, and in his rendering of “The himself this moming in a cell in the cen- 
- Lord is my Light,” displayed a lyric e The hanging took

tenor of fine quality and a keen per cep- *
place

! o’clock. Coroner F. L. Kenney was sum

moned and empaneled a jury.
A large number of pleasure-seekers left Blethon, or Fred Whidden, which is 

the city this morning on the 9.20 sub
urban to attend the Portland Methodist 
Sunday School picnic at Grand Bay.
The 115* carried many more to the scene
x){ festivities this afternoon Games and 1 §34^ the property of Mrs. H. Shepherd 
sporting events were indulged in during | of Musquash He was brought to the 
the afternoon and dinner ana supper, QT1 in
were served on the grounds S. A. Kirk «ty on Monday evening an lodged in 
is general superintendent of the outing, a cell at the central police station as

___________ 1 there is no jail in Fairville at present
j and it was there that he was to be given j 

The members of the Last Car Club » hearing before Magistrate W. H. A1-j 
held their weekly meeting last evening Jingham. Policeman Chisholm brought, 
at “Riverside,” Pokiok road, the home a prisoner to the station at LM this 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. CaddeU. Mrs. E. morning and in passing Blethon s ceU, 
Rogers was the hostess for the evening, noticed that the man was there mid that 
A whist drive was held and was pro-1^1 appeared to be well About s.x 
ductive of some very keen play. Tlic ° clock Night Deskman Thomas found 
winners of the first prizes were:—Ladies’, Blethon in his cell, dead. He had 
Mrs. Sibley ; gentlemen’s, L. Cuddell; off his belt and fastened one end of it 
consolation prizes, Mrs. Horsman and around the bars in the ventilator in the 
Mr. McLean. During the evening Mrs. ceiling of his cell. The other end he 
Caddell put up a novel prize, three dozen fastened around his neck. It is supposed 
new laid eggs, the proceeds to go to a that he had then stepped up on the bench 

I family in distressed circumstances, 'l’liis in his cell and jumped off. 
realized $4. The winners were Messrs. The coroner was notified and empan- 
Sibley, Horsman, Rogers. Refreshments eled a jury composed of J. H. Walker, 

served by the hostess and a musical (foreman), D. Burke, Roy Potts, James 
programme was enjoyed until a late Flood, F. X. Melliday and Gordon 
hour. A hearty vote of thanks was ex- Stevens. The jury viewed the body 
tended to the hostess, also to Mr. and about noon and the coroner gave per- 
Mrs. CaddelL Auld long syne was sung mission to remove it to Brenan’s under
and the members departed to get home taking rooms. The inquest was then 
by the best means of transportation they adjourned until Friday evening in the 
could find. court rooms in Germain street at 8.30

daylight time.
The death of the unfortunate youth 

■who was only nineteen years of age, 
raises a peculiar point of law. He was 
arrested on theft charge, and brought 
to the city. He had money with him 
when arrested. Now arises the ques
tion of the ownership of the money. 
Nothing has been proved against Blethon 
and1 it has never been established that 
the stole the money.

Blethon was employed about the camp 
of the N. B. Construction Co. at Mus
quash and boarded at the home of Mrs. 

’Shepherd. The money was taken on

Incorporated Railway Ser- *££ *2? JS'JSPSL'? £ 
vice Curtailed.

Four hours previous to the time set 
in the police courtThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd.■V :

1

100 KING STREET 
«WH ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU* )K i

t'v
sometime between 4.40 an 6tivn of tonal shading.

1 OPICNIC TODAY.

I Open Friday evening* until 10; closed Saturday* at 1.>■
believed to be his correct name, was

limitedarrested on Monday at McAdam by the 
C. P. R. police on suspicion of stealingTojnorrow 

We WiU Feature

T /

TRIMMED SUMMER HATS KITCHEN RANGESLAST CAR CLUB.

At Unheard of Low Prices—quality considered. AT PRICES THAT MAKE THEM

GENUINE BARGAINS
We now have on hand Six Rebuilt Ranges that are better 

stove value than has ever been offered in St. John- Some with 
Warming Closets, others with Mantle Shelves. All rebuilt 
throughout, guaranteed bakers and excellent heaters.

These Ranges are now ready and will sell quickly.

ÜARR Millinery Co., Ltd.

CLEARANCE SALE ! Prices $25.00 to $55.00r were

Children’s Straw Hats
Hall Rrlce

Perfection Oil 
Staves

Extension Fly 
ScreensD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StPipeless Furnaces 

Glen wood Rangesh •

: \
NowRegular

$4.00 July 20, ’21.Children’s Hair cutting Shop—4th Floor.$2.00
f. 1.503.00

Oak Hall’s 
Annual 

July Sale

jt

, 1.252.50
fy 1.002.00 (

»

One Lot at 25c eachw, Hon. W. H. Thorne, W. H. 
Harrison and C. F. SanfordV

F. S. THOMAS money under a pillow in her bedroom 
and the remainder in another part of the 
house. Upon her return from church 
&he discovered her loss and reported the 
matter to the police. The result was 
that Blethon was arrested at McAdam 
on suspicion of stealing the money. It 

that it has been es-

?
539 to 545 Main Street

(Special to Times.) 
Frederjcton, N. B., July 20—W. H. 

Thorne, W. H. Harrison and C. F. San
ford, all of St. John, are incorporated as 
Thorne Realty Company, Limited, with 
head office in St. John, and total cap-

was said to today 
tablished that his right name is Fred 
Whidden of Oldtown, Me. A telegram 
was received at police headquarters this 
morning from Dana L. Widden of Old- 
town which said that he would arrive 
in the city tonight to take charge of 
the body of his brother.

f Starts Tomorrow Morning 
at Eight O’Clock.

As this is recognized as 
John’s Greatest Mercantile Event 
You want to be on hand early.

Men’s Suits, $16
I

Formerly $22 to $33
Quite a reduction you will agree, from $22 to $33 values 

for $ 1 6, but to see the suits themselves will show you just what 
a genuine reduction the price represents.

Suite, naturally, are in every way up 
ard of quality and workmanship. They 
style that men of action call for and the price tagged is so at
tractive that the only thing needed to say here is for our cus- 

and friends to make an early journey this way betore

ital stock $500,000. The company is au
thorized to carry on business in lands, 
buildings and other real estate.

Arthur W. Mclnnes and J. Firth Brit
tain of St. John, and Urban V. Caulfield 
of Grand Bay, are incorporated as the 
Grand Bay Outing Association, with 
head office at Westfield, and with power 
to acquire real and personal property not 
to exceed $10,000. The association is to 
promote sports and recreation.

John Morrissy, Charles J. Morrissy,
Eugene Conneiy and William L. Durick, 
all of Newcastle, and George M. Mc- 
Dade of Chatham are incorporated as the
John Morrissy Furniture Company, Li in- . . „ ,, . i
ited, with head office in Newcastle and MountieS in Football MatCH 
capital stock of $75,000. The company zvil t „„„ 1is authorized to take over and carry on Tomorrow----- Other Local
the business now being carried on by eT,r.1.y;r,„ F,vents
John Morrisy at Newcastle, Caraquet Sporting LVeiltS.
and Dalhousie, also to carry on the busi
ness of lumbering and manufacturing 
lumber in all its branches.

The C. N. R. lias notified shippers in 
Fredericton and other places that after 
July 21 there will be only a tri-weekly 
freight service between Fredericton and 
Newcastle instead of daily. The cause 
of the curtailment is slack business. With | Belyea has been entered for the inter- 
improvement in conditions the daily ser- j mediate championship at Buffalo. Ac- 
vice will be restored.

s

if- St.BELYEA PIANS TO 
LEAVE ON FRIDAY

to the Turner stand- 
are possessive of that

See page 16 for Big Announcement [
I

tomers
the suits are all cleaned out. 

See window.
scovn. BROS., LTD. 

ST. JOHN. N. B,OAK HALL440 Main Street, Cor. SheriffTURNER,
, t - v

The Beauty of the | 
Modern Dining' Room

:

QUENCH YOUR THIRST WITH
Hilton Belyea has been formally en

tered for the Canadian Henley, to be heldBoard of Trade Tonic at St. Catherines on August 6th. He has 
also been entered for the champion 
singles at Buffalo the next day. RobertIt cools and refreshes, doesEnjoy Its palate-tickling piquancy.

Board of Trade Tonic, and rouses the lazy warm weather appetite, 
whetting it to the keen edge that makes you long for meal time. 

Drop in for a Board of Trade Tonic at the companied by Harry Belyea, they will 
leave for St. Catherines on Friday and j 
will go into training there.

Hiltqn Belyea’s new shell, which is 
being built by Harry Belyea, will prob- I 
ably be finished today. 1

J. C. Chesley, who accompanied the I 
champion to the Boston meet, intends to 
witness the events at St. Catharines and 
Buffalo, blit will not leave here for 
time.

The football game between the mount
ed police team and the aggregation from 
the Central Athletic Association will bp 
played tomorrow evening at 6.45. On ac
count of no grounds being available in 
the city the game will be played on a 

Fredericton, N. B., July 20—The de- strip of Jand in the rear of the Municipal 
partment of lands and mines reports Home. This ground has only recently

was genera] all over New Brunswick and !and u »roves tQ be admirable for foot- 
that now there is no danger from forest ball.
fires. | The line-up of the mounties is as fol-

Isaac Brown died this moming at the | lows:—Backs, Tingley and Stewart; 
home of Fred Dunphy, Nashwaak, his half backs, O’Donnell (capt), Chalmers 
son-in-law. He leaves his wife, one son, and Fielder; forwards, Lawson, Davy, 
Benjamin of Moncton, and one daugh- i Leyland, Winnie and Wilson; goal, 
ter, Mrs. Dunphy of Nashwaak. derson, O’Donnell and Stewart played

Two men brought here from McAdam against the All Scotch team which was 
charge of -robbing the store of jn Canada this summer. The mounties’ 

Charles Anderson, have been remanded team have an enviable record, having 
until Friday. They are defending the won fifteen games, drawn three and lost

only two. The line-up for the Central 
A report of crop conditions in Kings Association will be announced tomor- 

county is that there has been a heavy 
drop of apples and hay in about a three- \ very interesting game of ball was 
quarter crop. The recent rains have im- played last evening at Rothesay between 
proved the grain. Raspberries promise pajr Vale and Furness Withy & Co, 
a good crop. New' potatoes have been Ltd, ending in a tie, 5 all. I* umess | 
shipped and the potato crop looks well. Withy, & Co. were well under way to 
Gooseberries and currants are repôrted adding another win to their string of 
a poor crop. Haying is well advanced victories, when time was called the score 
with marsh hay particularly heavy. Fair being 10 to 5 in their favor. Neither of 
weather is wanted to gather the crop. | these teams has suffered defeat this sea

son and a good game is expected next 
MAY NOT KNOW week when they will clash again for su-

. mr/wT premacy. The batteries last evening
THE POPULATION were;—For Fiirness Withy & Co, E.

'T'TT T TVZYX/nVTRF'P i Thomson and D. Howard; and for FairTILL NOVfcJVmLK , Vale the Higgins brothers.
A fast game of ball was played, on 

diamond last evening

The conveniences of the dining room has 
made it one of the most popular rooms in the 
modern home. Its furnishing affords such 
wide latitude for artistic and colorful exprès- 
sion without excessive cost t^iat even the mod
est home may have the most charming dining 
room without extravagance.

Everett’s offers a very wide selection of 
beautiful types. • The prices range is a wide 
one and in easy steps on up to the very finest 
and exclusive sets. We most cordially invite 
inspection and value comparison.

Royal Hote|GARDEN CAFE,
7

fjlEIRE DANGER IN 
N.R. PASSES

©
,/jt’

Gfif-S some

j

i« Double-Seal i
«TRADE MARK REGISTERED

(Special to The Times.)ON

Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m. ; 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.Automotive

Supplies
%

91 Charlotte StreetHen-

on a

START THE SEASON WITH YOUR CAR WELL EQUIP
PED, thus saving inconvenience, and perhaps greater outlay, wter on. 
Here you’ll find a complete tine of the most up-to-date Automotive 
Supplies in the Maritime Provinces, the range comprising

Than Oak”—

case.

If You So Desirerow.

ROYAL OAK TIRES—“Tougher
Clover Leal Tires, Goodyear Jires, Inner Tubes, Tire &ver^Tire 

Sets—everything in Automotive Supplies, which

And we believe you will, you may have the pleasure of inspecting, leisurely and
There are Serges,Rings,

Finishes, Lunch 
you'll find in our
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.

early, a delightful assortment of Frocks for early Autumn
Tricotines, Satins, Taffetas, Silk, Crepe de Chenes and new combinations. Many 
have the embroidery trimming effect so much desired.

Your opinion is cordially invited. Prices $30 to $60.

wear.

The frocks are properly

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Do come in.priced.
Ottawa, July 20—(Canadian Press)—

finite figures may be published for an- Imperials by the 
other month, and it may

Hardware Merchants.
1

Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.. K.Pg___ ________ _____ of 12 to 4. Bat-

________ " be November teries, for the winners, Nelson and Snod-
popiilation for the dominion is grass; for the losers, Mulaney and

Sparks.

Store Hours: 8 a. m, to 6 p. m. score

ere the
officially announced.w
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SM OF IRE 
IN UNITED SMS

GIRL LEADS WITH
HIGH MARKS

APPOINTMENTS0.AJ.-S.S. LOE NEWS IN PROVINCE
(Continued from page I.)

Thomas Killen, 679; Austin Power,
700; G. Fred. O’Brien, 736; Andrew 
Mulcahy, 688; Cyril Rideout, 824; Frank 
McLean, 862; Kenneth Logan, 820;
Alexander McAlary, 767 ; Charles Cur
rie, 733; Will Seely, 812; Robert Mor- (Bradstreet’s.)
veil, 732; Charles Wakeham, 726; Trade, except in light summer wear 
Charles Rourke, 684; Ronald Saunders, jjnes Qf dry goods, has been held down 
672; Allison Akerley, 603; Arthur a ]ow midsummer level. Industry is, 
Holder, 661; George Hudson, 681; WÜ- if anything, a shade quieter than here-

Boston July 20—The feast day of St. This is the correct solution of the WTWWT7R a xiMnmjnm - . , T ™. .. f Matters in connection with the dis- mot Lean, 576; Harold Hart, 547 ; Rob- *0forej but the trend of collections has
Christopher, patron saint of Jutomo- “Guessing Contest,” and it gives us ^^^eet th^Modti Shoe. the S' ' tribution of liquors by provincial govern- ert White, 556; Douglas DeBow, 646; been a trifle more prompt and crop re-

- --1““s
nature. ’ AutomobUists have been invit- per cent discount off all footwear pur- . „ „ B ptist bi„ Grand foo*. Dr W E Gnrv ran- the hquor boards of the three mantlm lard Moore 746; Purdy ^oshay, 649, largely, responsible for the slightly
ed to drive to the church nark their chases at our store from this date until Ludlow St. Baptist big pumic, Urana on June 30, 1924, Dr. w is u»y, con ; There were present: Hon. J. Emery Henderson, 705; Albert Griffin, optimistic tone notable at thecars outside and take plrt in toe fcZt July 20, 1922, for herself and her im-i^’ (Thursday). Regular tinned as chairman of boaM oL chool P TweeddaIe> chairmaD, and Martin 669; Morton Budovitch, 564; David we$t a*d sollth, is the continued

. observance which was ordained by Pope mediate family. Miss Jean McKinnon, j u ar ra ;------------ June 80, 1925; Richard Kay, continued i McGuire, of the New Brunswick board; m^ti’sif^MmTay Brown 653■ Qswaki f^ength of food prices and the raUy
th - Rev chnstoDher ^dUin°an corrti STutfîf ÜÏÏ r^iv« HARD COAL FOR COLWELL’S. as member of’the board of school trus- j w. R. Wakely and C. P. Wood, of Hali- g^ey, *S?B* 3 Th^BrTtisf c W s“ndto” £

B^ri will pre^eti to eato a medal to be a pair of sneakere; and Master David Sch°oner Edna .Parsons arriv«l m tees for St Andrew!Ù term to exp.re cn ^ p A Proudfoot, of Pictou, of Parson, 598; Ross Corbett 726; Bayard sumptio® of operations by Lancashire
Dl^d «rm^ently on the L. These ! McNulty, 26 Somerset street, was the J fl Th J cT^li Fuel L carman Aboard of school the Nova Scotia board, and all the six Herrington, 608; Walt Webster, 610; cotton miUs. Bradstreet’s Weekly Food

tmedals are reproductions of Titian’s con-i first boy to send in a correct solution ,, , w . c*. jnhn tn stew for St Stenhen. term to expire members of the P. E. I. Commission. Willie Wilson, 571; Harold Latham, Index is again higher, all the cereals,Tdtonof Tch“her, bearing the | and he Tlso receives a pair of sneakers. Co’ Ltd”of Westjtjohn. £ Ltc.CAlmnd" No definite decisions were arrived at 606; Herbert Mowry 542; ^Murray butter and chcese and most hog pro-
Christ Child on his shoulders over a We would ask Miss Jean McKinnon and THE MODfi ATTRACTION IN continued is chairman of board of school this morning but a general discussion of Strang, 674; J. Bertram Sewell, 53 , ducts contributing with live hogs to
river Master David McNulty kindly to call THE MO™b TtrffT ^ foT S tow term to expire the procedure of the boards was carried Albert Levine 627; Fraser J. Conley, lift the general level of food 2.8 percent.

at the store. Watch our advertisements _ m tlieTe is » ItosHtes Grace J. Watt, out. Among other things taken up was 692; Will J Miller, 652; Simon Jacob- This index is, in fact, higher than at
for special announcements concerning , ^ ^ ,. v ’ nf hoard of school the combining of orders to the distilleries son, 617; A. Gordon Bond, 590; Gor- ^^iy date since late April. Higher pricesour “annual midsummer sale.” Wiezel’s, mlïè at S2« £uste~ for sT torge t^rm to expîre by the ^provinces to save expense don Wark, 650; Geo. H. Perkins, 628; J also noted in raw cotton and gray
243 Union street f°"£\ ***• on Tune 30 1923 to expire y ^ ^ dMided ftat the Herb. B. Warren 585; Art N Roberts, goods, hides, bay and yellow pine, these

Model Shoe Store, 641 Mam street. on^2p F Blanchet, continues as chairman of the different boards should 527; Frank W Black, 610; Aubrey R. more than balancing declines in coffee,
.■J5 f tbp hoard of school trustees meet to discuss any question which arose Peters, 554; A. Richard Carloss, 613; eggs and most of the metals, with thefor RoSe^v CoStiL scTooh te™ and which affecté any or aU of the Wm. Richard Moody 830; Orford B. Xlt that twenty-one products are

. ■ * t ne go 1923 Herman1 provinces. The matter of pri^f was also Morrissey, 723; Wendell M. McNutt, higher, only fourteen are lower, and
Worden1o°be a'member of the boLd of touched upon and it was founS that the 626; M. Colebrook Clayton 676 ; Jacob forty-four are unchanged,
school trustees for the Hampton Con-1 New Brunsiwck and Nova Scotia rates Levine, 557; Wm. Churchill Godart, While industry is dull as a whole, it
cnlirlated school in nlace of A. H. Chip- were based on the same schedule, while 779; Ken L. Steel, 607; John H. Arm- ;s well to note that all manufacturing

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED., man. term to expire June 30 1923; Her- those of~the island province were slightly strong, 681; Eldon Grey, 589; Harold js not and has not been entirely pros-
In the police court this morning MARINE NOTES. ! The Curlews accept the challenge of bert B' partee ta ^ stipendiary and pol- lower on accoimt of the lesser cost of Heaney, 816; Gordon McDiarmid, trate. Figures of silk consumption show

George Douglas was charged with using The Furness line steamer Manchester the Ramblers for a game to be played ice magistrate for the parish of Hampton transacting business. 780; Ron Woodworth, 732; Art Bod- a quantity taken for consumption that
' inciting and abusive language to George port arrived at Montreal from Man- on the Elm Street diamond tonight. . . “?vil ;urjsdiction in place of P. W.------------- - ***• -------------- dington, 694; Edward von Richter, exceeds anything in the past year and a

Tv. Clarke on Friday evening, July 15. cbcster on July, 16. Furness Withy & I _____________ F Brewster, who has removed from the PERSONALS 663 ; ^°”.ls ,Nicf’ WS‘ Pm half’ and cotton consumption for June
He pleaded not guilty and after the evi- Co ^ ^ locaj agents. I PARTRIDGE SHOOTING. county , t, mu- « p i tt l 689; Panl Lawton, 594; Stanley Ellis, was the largest since August a year
denefe of the complainant had been tak-i The R. M. S. P. Chignecto docked at | In the open season for partridge, Oc- Northumberland—Clifford P. Hickey Stanley E. Elkin, MJ\, left last even- 626. panl Fenton, 631; Norman Brenan, ag0. The June building report, too,
eh the accused was remanded. noon today. William Thomson & Co. itober 1 to 20, inclusive, a limit ,of six continues as a scbool trustee for Chat- ; f”y Montreal to attend a meeting of 671. Lome Murray, 600; Leslie Rolston, shows that that industry is not by any

Clarke swore he was in W’ater street are the local agents. birds a day and twenty in the season ham term to expire on June 30, 1925; the directors of the Domimon Steel 6T5. Edwin ’Gunn, 827; Geo. Turner, means dead, the value of construction
on Friday evening while the parade, The Furness line steamer Manchester is fixed. j James R Lawler, continues as a school Corporation. , , , 792; John Hopkins, 673; Howard Neill, permitted for in June being not far be-

' „f labor unions was Uning up. This Importer is due in port from Manchester trustee for Newcastle, term to expire A- E. Fnpp, member of the federal 764. Alf. Arthur, 729; Keh. Lawton, low that of April, well above June a
was about 7.45. A friend had called to on JuIy 28, with general cargo. Furness NEW INSPECTOR 1 on June 30, 1925; James McMaster of parliament for Ottawa, Mrs. Fnpp a d 709. Don Stratton, 703; Alf. Marsden, year ago, and, in fact, the fifth largest
him and he answered him when the Withy & Co. are the local agents. . Arthur Blake has been appointed by . tQ be auctioneer; Melbourne daughter, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. b. 675. Ron Thomas, 661; Ralph McDade, monthly total on record. Despite this,
accused seised him by the arm, and ask- ; ,The schooner Marjorie Austin arrived [the water and sewerage department as Russel of Loggieville to be issuer of p. Elkin, Orange stre": 603; Art Breen,. 583; Ed. Sage, 553; however, lumber trade reports are of
ed if he wanted to/ fight He had re- last night from New York witli a cargo ' the city’s inspector on the construction ijsense.s; Phillip Legallis and kave this morning for Digby to spe d Alex. Sinclair, 638; Ralph C osman, 607; rather dull conditions at leading points
Dlied that he did not whereupon he 0{ coal for George Dick. Nagle & Wig- of concrete pipe i/>r the Spruce Lake p Ricbard Qf Rogerville to be the balance of the summer. Maurice Dalton, 523; Alb. Winchester, of production. Southern hardwood pro-
saidT the accused offered to go into an mo.e are the local agents. Main. Mr. Blako has been a member ”a™cial constables. .Mrs. William E. Hoppe^and children, 5Jy. KeJ?. Thomases ; Wm. Law^508; ducers are inactive, awaiting a lead as
allev and fieht him fdr twenty-five cents. ------------- - *-------- — of the department staff for ten years. pitv „nA County of St. John—Hon. of Montreal, are visiting at the home Frank Charlton, 621; Hartley Wood, to the outlook in the furniture trade to
The witness said he didn’t want to MA TOT? CROWE ------------- * Harrison A McKeown to be chairman Mrs. (Rev.) 'George Baker, FairviUe. . 514; Frank Christiansen, 883; Fred. Til- be afforded by results at the western
fight toen accused had then called MAJUK UUWfi v BIG GAME TONIGHT. of the board of school trustees for St. Miss Ruth Anderson, of West St ton> 833; Wesley Stewart, 819; Rob furniture expositions,
him “scab” and applied to him another SHOOTING ^J^7ELL The benefit game between St. Peter’s y h - place Qf a. F. Emery, term John, is spending her vacation at Reaa Cangstroth, 819; Harold Humphrey, In the iron and steel industry the fea-
foul epithet The witness then walked T . a-™;-* and the Commercials to help defray the exnired, term to expire on June 3<k 1926; Head as the guest of Mrs. Anthony.^^ go8; Harold Hughes, 613; Allen Me- tores are the number of new wage gnd
away from where the parade was gather- | Blaley’ ,July . (Canadian Associa expenses Qf Hilton Belyea’s trip to the w A gmitb c;ty marshal, City of St. Miss Audrey Crawford, . B" 8e Beath, 701; Edward McRoberts, 678; price reductions announced and the lm- 
ing He thought the accused was tak- ^ Pres®-) —, M^°[. AW water sports at St Catherines and Buf-, Jobn Ricbard Adair, Gardners’ Creek, Stteet is visiting her cousin, Miss Em- Harrison Friars, 702; Ralph Connell, proved buying of repair materials by
ing part in the parade as he had hold Guelph won the National Rifle Assoa- {alo will be played on the St Peter’s „ John county, and Joseph.L. O’Brien, ily Qmiüan, at Winslow. L. 715; Robert Marr. 702; Wm. Sargeant leading western railroads, who are said
of one end of a pole to which a banner ation silver medal for the highest ag ^,unds this evening. FairviUe St. John county, to be justice Miss Frances Kmsella, of New Yo k 725. Harry Cohen, 586; Douglas Cody, to be operating car repair shops at the
was attShed The case was adjourned gregate score in the second stages of -------------- of city, has arrived In the city , to spend a 661. Arthur patterson, 626; Lawrence greatest capacity in months. Many steel
to allow toe'complainant to secure ad- the king’s prise. He made forty-seven CITY PAY DAY. Westmorland-H. Seely Bell, to be month’s vacation with relatives. Isaacs, 685; Walt. Beasley, 693; Bliss mills and furnaces have cut
aitionaf witnesses. at J*00 yfrds ,md f°[ty‘[1|fht ** The semi-monthly payment of official chairman of the boanf of school trustees Miss Annie KiUen and her nephew, Brown, 635; Harold Chesley, 618; Chas. again, and pig iron, iron bars, most

One man charged with drunkness was y«fds- The possible at each range was ,aries was carried out today at city for Moncton in place of J. T. Hawke, Thomas, of the Britain kft ^ Styles, 650; Ken Clifford 631; Ralph wire goods, zinc and tin as well as coke
remanded. flfty: Rnn _ r,nTp hJ"Lj?1 tyill. The following amounts were dis- term expired, term to expire June 30, evening to spend three weeks vacation Warwi ^ Ken Plnmpton, 512; Les- are lower. Copper is steady on reports

At 600 yards Major Crowe had eight v,,‘^,ed; official, $2^22.86; ferry, 1925. Miss Georgiana Gandet to be at EnmskiUen. . lie Leek, 646; Parker Johnston, 599; of large German buying. Structural
otwdoc wv ITTOC bulls and. °n ,fCOr!i’ the X * >13.39; market, $306.70; sundry, school trustees for Shediac in place of Chatham World—Thomas C. Lawr Donald Smith, 656; Maurice Belding. steel material sells better on the more
QUEBEC POLITICS. ners coming at the second and seventh F > • and salvage corps, $2,- Mi=s Georgina Gandet, term of office ex- was elected by acclamation Friday after- Erie Golding, 624; Lawrence active outlook in the building trades.

River Dû Loup, Que, July 20-(Can- shots. , wm'; police? $3™Ï4^; total, $W54. ! ^d.te^Tf office to expire on June noon to the seat on ttie M^cllojrf 540- Nicholas Bone, 60S; Geo. Western pea packers, wh»8 canned a
n Press)—At a Liberal convention ; The taxes of those who had not already 30, 1925; Mrs. Leman Dixon continues that was vacated* by the n , Wilson, 664; Cecil Woodley, 610; Allen smaU crop, are reported to have over-

«tffiere yesterday, Jean Francois Pouliotl - I (IP A1 MLiIIV paid them were reducted from the as school trustees for SackviUe in place fitapatrick. retired Wh’ttaker, 878; Lionel Keirstead, 779; sold and to be now buying old pack to
was chosen candidate for the seat made: I III AI |\|rUu\ amounts handed out. of Mrs. Leman Dixon, term expired, Moncton Turn*._-J. D. ^ Urea Donald Mcvicar, 514; Andrew Apple- fill orders.
vacant in Temiscouata county by the ; LUUl\L IlLlIU -------------- term to expire on June 30, 1925; R. 1?co“°~ Resf ê went John^es^ bv’ 543 : Beatrice Corbett, 7*02 ; Mar-recent resignation of Dr. L. E. A. Par-1 A GREAT RELIEF. Dwight Mitton of Port Elgin to be Jus- daughter B^ssie-wentto SL J bf jorie Long, 694; Katherine Roden,
rot from the provincial legislature, fol- j ------------- - _, . . , .. . morninc did tice of peace; also a commissioner for terday t° spend the week. J " 546; Linna Ouige, 577; May. Brittain,■ lowing charges made by Mr. Pouliot. MAYOR SCHOFIELD AWAY. m™ to cut out the last remaining taking affidavits to be read in Supreme of Fredericton, leaves this m g f g. Rov Johnston, 585; Âlby Wet-

Dr Parrot and his friends attended Mayor Schofield is out of town for a ”™£L"( ^ at W«?tfield The men Court Pt' du m, M G T^L ÂZ ;588 = Helen Harris, 735; Helen A.
XCTto^^r“heltSpa^hes ^‘Thomton"^'’'^?^X^Brien h°Js left toTfccnt Much |^tan=e T^Gerald Teed, and^R^ph .

fixed any date for the hi- and M traffic for several blocks ceased ----------- L * I ville, term to expire on June 30, 1925 ■ ig a t at the Waverly Hotel. | tcdcuv pot ICE NEED
for more than an hour. FinaUy a city K C.-S DISAPPOINTED. Dr. W. C. Crocket continues a school Jp CrandJflt editor of the Montreal JERSEY POLICE NEH)
street foreman by J ! The local Knights of Columbus and trustee for Fredericton term of office ^ who .g holidaying at Wolfville,] VIRTUES OF A MARTYR

(Halifax Echo) the bees to a park a short distance B?achV to?sdaftehm-Km R. ^‘nq0"!! Lower Southampton, and XY McDonald CoL Schwarzkopf Tells 1^00 Candidates
Miss AUce L Fmr^ather of the St. a-ay, Then traffic and work were re- toe” w^hel? p“S F. P. Rowe of Fredericton to be jus- J^akentotc Moncton Hospital yes- ^y Must Calmly Face Insult as

John “Standard” is spending a week in turned. ________ _ jit until tomorrow, when they will go on tices of the peace. Moncton to be terday and a slight operation performed. Well as D
Halifax. She is a pMtrt 93^ Morm AUTOMOBILE CASES. i towi/afMo lîto s'Iflt'Ts commission”'for taking affidavits to be Her con ition is serious.------------ Trenton, N. J, July 20,-The stuff of
street and is being warmly greet y A cage against the Great Eastern ! to^n at 1.30 and ■ * read in the supreme court TTTD'CCU' "R'C'P'PT'F^ AT which martyrs and heroes are made is
her friends here. Garage, charging them with operating a t<’l7lor™w[, y . ., pvenin_ jn[ Thomas Louis McGloan of St. John, FRESH BEKixlC.S A squired in members of the New Jersey

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vr a , - car h^jjjg a dealer’s tag for pleasure ,y ™'tbe K- c- 0 S - Cecjl Rbodes Mersereau of St. John, ARCTIC BANQUET state police, according to a letter writ-
companied by_ Mr. and Mrs. C. . purposes and a[so with exceeding the , stead. ________ j and' Herman Stephen Murray of Chat- ,, M I ten to 1,500 applicants for places on the
Richards, of Fredericton, § speed limit, was brought up before | HOME ham to be notaries public. New York, July 20 If Donald Mac- forcc by Coj H. Norman Schwarzkopf,
an extensive trip along the coast of i Magistrate H. J. Anderson at Renforth I THE NURSES HOME jh FrRnk j TboTnps0n of Moncton to be Millan and his six companions, who sail- themselves. nnpnjn|, . .
Noxa Scotia by automobi last evening, and was postponed until ! The new nurses’ home recently com- r member 0f the council of “the New ed from Wiscasset, Maine, last wee , i As a preliminary examination, Col. ), . rhnno-F« mmi. Wm p

Mr. and Mrs. William ^ Thursday. One driver, charged with , pleted will be formally opened on next Brunswick Optometrical Society” for ceed in reaching Baffin Land they prob-, suggests that prospective | ^ *frattans MexfcaiT PeteoVi™
-Ç&mpbellton, N. B., are spending several di was fined j10. Several cases | Wednesday and will be open to mTpcc- and Dr. L. M. Curren of ably will celebrate with a banquet on plicants put tbe foUowing questions to ^ nL^nîv exrênttan re^ctinl-1
jweeks in Halifax. in which the charge is neglecting to I tion by the public between the hours 1 " T^b* a member of the council of shipboard in which such delicacies as t^mselves‘. was the only exception, reacting a point

, -Mr- and Mrs. M. M. Mowa , 0 dim headlights when passing other cars j of 2 and 8 p. m. ■ Hon William Pugsley, sa-d societv for five years. “fresh” raspberries, spinach an green j CaQ you disregard partisan criticism? Mexican11 oils wefe irregular on nublica
W T ma°=kWerhave letomedto thete ^iil come before Magistrate Anderson ad^es^r^r Alexander Hunt.y Duff of Monteeal ««wfflgor^ perishable! A« >'<™ willing to face death in the Lof filles w”kScat^ toat the
horned ’ j81 thC SeSS10n-0ftlie CO’lrt SaVkL^l.TenMri R Atherton" Smito, fmfhat'provtee^to^d- JtuC^by a nel process of j £%£*& to undergo ‘ax b>l the Mexican gov-

PREFECT A HERO. ORGANIZE UNION rE"Â»°.V— WCVS SK“ lr*"“ - 5»

P.,1, July , BUS COMPANY; commission,;. ,1 .1, .......- R Snll .i -f Ch.,h„ ,md '"“r S"r "tS, * 1 '>'• r°° ■"«*”, t- S;‘"l" d
Paris police spends his nights wandering be„ Hospital. Dunng the afternoon a tablet Matthew „ Edwards of St John to be taste by soaking in water.______ _! protect yourself when you are person- : T^d°n reaCted S Y y“terday s
about to see if policemen are at their twpen„e tg“’ew Br?nswi?k Power Cbm- will be erected m the home to the mem- nppointed members of toe “Fire Pre-! ——[ally insulted or assaulted in the per-
posts. While making his rounds the employes which resulted > or.v of N“rs?1* ^lster Anna ^tamersj vention Board.” EXCHANG REFORE CONFERENCE ' formance of your duty? Noon Report.
other night he helped rescue a gnd who Pa"staff of some 275 men , formerly of The resignation of Napoleon Des- Jüiy^Sbse^to ^to a\£b-1 Would you, as a police officer, enforce .- Mexican Petrol=um raUied two points
tried to drown heraelf A citizen was work three weeks ag0> saw a when the. [teamer Llandovery Cattte jardins as justice of the peace for Vie- discussed a report,|the law regardless of class, color or from its first reversal but gave way to
first to plunge nt ^ A i.e*.v definite development last night when was Y ton a county is accepted. # A1_ Ambassador to the United Sfates, it ; creed. e » further pressure. European and low
prefect pulled both out. At the station whpn some mei'abers of tbe street rail- ' 4Dri „„ TB,n„ vroTFS Rev' CbnTles F' Stebb,n8s of Alma, ^.d that the United States,1 WiU you recognize the upholding of pticed domestic oils were firm,
house he astounded h.s subordinates hj waymen's union organized the Union BOARD OF TRADE NOTES Albert county, and Rct. Francis H. £ t Britain and Japan probably would the honor and reputation of this or- Moderate buying of Central Electric
revealing his identity. Bus Company, which plans to operate The secretary of the Board of Trade Littlejohn of Chatham Methodist, have "r views i„ an effort to open the gamzation as your highest duty? ’American Car and Baldwin Locomotive

a jitney service in competition with the .is in receipt of a communication from been registered to solemnize marriage. ” “ for tbe COming Wasl.ington The force wiU consist of two troops strengthened the equipments.,
power company's street cars. The mem- Bangor asking information on routes of in New Brunswick. Conference. - a.nd> witb the exception of the commis- wer(, listlcss within fractional _____

W/'kfJz-oc Ilf Rtrfîi^ ivîarriap'es bers of the organization are awaiting travel to St. John. . | ^ ^ , . . ----------- » ------------------ - sioned officers and the first sergeants, all Northern Pacific and Great Northern
Notices OI DITtUS, mamages Msurance of the city council that ' A resident of Idaho, who is a descen- The fire prevention board is to con- ccTgACK FOR THE men will be enlisted as privates and were strongcst of toe rails, New York

, thev will be granted a license to operate ’ dent of an old St. John family has sist of five members. The board of fire WOMEN OF BELGIUM, will retain that rank until the termina- „nd some of the coalers also improving,
before applying for incorporation. i sent a five shilling note of the Bank underwriters, who on behalf of the fire Jnly 20—The Belgian worn-ition of the training period. Although Araerican Sugar was the only heavy

At a meeting last night Fred A. Camp- 1 of New Brunswick to the secretary and insurance companies promoted the J™ ovement suffered a setback yester- ; under the law, men between the ages 6pecialty, chemicals, textiles, tobaccos and 
bell president of the local trades and wishes it presented to some historical passage of the act have named R. S. ans . , thg acti(>n of the Chamber of twenty-one and forty will be accept- le.ltbers showing firmness. Call money
labor council was elected president ot society here. . . ■ R'tehie and J. F. G. ° 1 0f Deputies in rejecting a proposal for ed members of the force, preference opened at six per cent,
the company and the following board of The secretary has also had an inquiry St. John, as their representatives on ot u p women t„ vote in provincial in the appointments will be shown men 

- directors' were chosen: Horace MeFar- in regard to firms in St. John deal- the board. The fifth member will be PeJctio™ Eighty.four deputies voted between the ages of twenty-five and,
LOGAN—July 19, 1921 to Mr. and ]ane_ James Pitt, Otto Lingley, Harry ing in second hand rubber goods named by the Lmori 6f Municipalities ^ the measure, seventy-three in thirty-two. All applicants will be re- philadelpbia. Juiy 20.-A year’s atten-

. Mrs. Walter S. Logan, 138 Adelaide Morrpll and Fred PevUn. Zack Toole i Samples of pyrites brick, manufactor- at_ their convention next month in St. of n qmred to pass a rigid mental and pliysi- tjon haf. fPi]pd to n„rSf hack to health
*4-V^At 114 Lancaster street, on elected secretary-treasurer^ro te™- ! Ttoe Temand" sh^ld J°The New Brunswick fire prevention “ ------------—------------- TuTant M^f Ime^tog^f MB-

July 17, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh THE QUEBEC PREMIER’S ; be large enough, fir™ *°“'d =°^sld" act is similar to that w .ich has been^m Ue post. News has been re- WILLn^sTING^F TOVERNMENT Tale, who was frightened into a faint
Joyce, a daughter, TRIBUTE TO MR. MURRAY ; building a plant here. T^16 b[’=k 15 =" , foree m Nora Scot,a for several years Sackville of the death of Miss OUSTING OF GOVERNMENT b ^ wnrnin „f a -‘bogey man” under

MAHER-On July 19, 1921, to Mr. Quebec, July 19 -Premier Taschereau tainly a good looking product Active adrmmstration of the ^act will ee^ ^ which occurred at the ^London, July 20—(Canadian Associât-: t'p tahk. She lost the use of her voice.
and Mrs. Geo. Maher of Hampton, a son. b t telegram ,to Hon. G. H. _ „ rbe ln. .cbar!?e veral annlicants for iioine of her lirother in Boston, Mass., ed Press) On the finance bill amend- j mentid faculties and limbs and became

FENKRTY-At 163 Paradise row, on premier of Nova Scotia, con- D. S. C. R. CASK is said there are several applicants for home Miss Ayer was for some ment relieving co-operative societies from ! Mind Physicinns say there is no cure
July 19, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. A. S. atu,£inP him on the completion of The case against James T. Elliott, the position. ___ _________ I ?"ars teacher of the vioUn at ML Alii- toe corporation tax on profits the coali-|for bcr
Fenerty, a son, Arthur Sidney. twentv-five years as premier of that pro- charged with appropriating to his own i HURRIES WEDDING son Conservatory of Music and was tion government suffered defeat by 137

TINGLEY-On July 9, 1921. at the vjncp ; y use goods to the value of-$180 received . DYING, HURRIES WEDDING. ^ ofie of the best violin teach- to 135. Much excitement ensued, and
Women’s Hospital, Montreal, to Mr. and „j . highly significanL” he says, in fay him from the department of sol- , London, July 20.—Knowing that he Allison ever had. the oPP°sltion tried hard to force the
Mrs. H. A. Tingiey, 190 Versailles SL, a nha® tbe ® |itic history of our- diers’ civil re-establishment under mort- was likely to live for only a few days,, ers tnat_----------- . • --------- - government to treat the result as vital.
son. province during this last quarter of a gage, was continued in the police court Alfred George Watkinson of Shelley ex- ’

century should be so closely connected this rooming. Evidence was given by pressed the wish that his daughter s 
with that of your province and that the Hughson E. Wetmore, of Wetmore & wedding should take place at once His 
lofty ideals of Liberalism should have Orr, City Road, and by L. MeC. wish was earned out and the wedding 
been followed with equal faithfulness Ritchie, former vocational officer in the ceremony was performed at the parish 

i by our two old provinces.” D. S. C .R. The case was adjourned to church. Returning after the wedding,
this afternoon at four o’clock. the bridal party found him dead.

U. S. INTERVENTION. Mr. Wetmore’s evidence had to do
I-ondon, Julv 20—It was stated m ! with tools brought to the shop by the 

_ authoratative circles today that sutrges- accused, purported to have been bought Maud, Okla., July 20.—W. H. Mo
tions have been made for United States from W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. It Eiroy, seventy-nine, claims to own the 
intervention in the Upper Silesian dealt with the approximate value of the „idest mule in the United States. He 
trouble, which it is feared will «Veaten tools in relation to the price he and his said tbat he raised the mule from a colt,

- open hostilities. partner had paid for them. The evi- and added that it is thirty-eight years
dcnce of Mr. Ritchie was about the ^d -pbe mule has lost its mind and is 
form of the agreement or chattel mort- suffering from senilitv in many other 
gage under which the accused had re- waySj but can still kick, 
ceived goods supplied under a loan from ’

OF 3 PROVINCESSchool Trustees and Others— 
Members of Fire Prevention 
Board.

OBSERVE FEAST OF Made in SL John and made rigbL 
“Perfect” Lemon Pie Filling.

Women’s Hospital Aid, Thursday 
three o’clock, in Board of Trade rooms.

Natural History outing will be held 
Thursday at Ashbura Lake, weather 
permitting.

Our Annual Mid - Summer 
Sale is What Mysterious 
Letters Mean— The Win
ners.

Fredericton, July 20—The following 
are gazetted :

Albert County—R. Kennedy to be a

j

STAKES LOW
IN THIS OFFER

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Juiy 20.
Coastwise—Empress, 612, MacDonald, 

for Digby.

LOCAL NEWSComplainant Says Douglas 
Offered to Fight Him for 
25 Cents.

i

wages

.

NO SPECIAL PLACE 
ON CN.R. TRAINS FOR 
WOMEN WHO SMOKE
Toronto, July 20—There are not going 

to be any special smoking compartments 
for women on the C. N. R., according 
to a statement made yesterday by Wal
ter Pratt, superintendent of the hotels 
and sleeping car department He said 
that accommodations for women who 
wished to smoke had been provided for 
a long time.

“Some of toe women want to smoke 
in public and may do so in the library 
observation cars in. company with men 
smokers. Others prefer to have a quiet 
puff, and they have been indulging in 
that manner for a considerable time to 
our knowledge,” said Mr. Pratt.

has not yet 
election in the county.

HALIFAX PERSONALS.

I
IN WALL STREET.

New York, July 20—(10.80)—The 
stock market moved within narrow lim-

Other

Steels
limits.

and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
PARALYZING FRIGHT.

WEDDINGS GOING UP.
Philadelphia, July 20.—The cost of 

weddings is going up here, beginning 
with the smallest item, the marriage 
license. They have been paised from Si 
to $1.50. The last roupie to buy a $1 
ticket to matrimonial bliss were George 
Washington Flurer and Alice McGrath, 
and the first couple to pay the profiteer- 
me rate were Andrew Jackson and Vill a 
Williams.

TOKE THAT COST $100. But the only effect will be that the gov-
jyA-c. ___ Tobn Jora- ernment will drop the clause, and lose aMOnC'a,r’ William Laytoa^toougliMt revenue estimated at 100,000 pounds aI

would be fun to drive about Montclair, year.
where they rbad.at^ “^very^box they DISAPPOINTED WITH HAUL,

AtftlLaMtmisaW that toe£ THIEF TAKES HIS LIFE
turned in five and had the town in an Vienna, July l-(Associated Press by 
1" The judge couldn’t see the joke mail)—Forcing his employer’s safe and

and fined them $100_each. _ “ÿtïlïlÜSS „ EXCHANGE TODAY ^
note that the disappointment irfter to V m-k. . nh —

1 Canadian dollars 11% per cent discount.

MARRIAGES
JANES-ABBOT — At the Centenary , 

parsonage, July 19, by Rev. R. G. Ful
ton, Charles Janes to Ida B. Abbot.. Oldest Mule.

World’s Finest Handkerchief.
London, July 20—What is claimed to hard a job was more 

cotton handkerchief that stand.

aIN MEMORIAM
ibe the finest

the world can produce was. one of the

,3 of which, it is said, can he few days. Mr. Trueman will he ninety- July, 64 3-8; Sept., 62 3-8. Oats, Jul; 
Ad W&Y stretched from Liverpool to New Xorw. six years of age in a few weeks. 40%; Septa 42,».

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

■—* - »* — t z use
MOT^ek. SISTER AND BROTHER, the whole programme ahead one day. the department

NEARLY % YEARS OLD.

Tbe Want

».

>

1
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EVENING TlMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, HR
» THE WORLD’S ONLY 

WOMAN SALVAGERLUCKY LOUCHEUR I FIGHTS BRITISH 
A FORCE IN FRANCE - BUT LOVES THEM J

Minus Experience, She Started 
Bringing Wonderful Cargoes 

From Bottom of Lakes.
To Find New Chancellor of Exchequer 

Go Where the Shouting is Loudest
Peculiar Policy of Gandhi of 

India, the Most Won
derful of Agitators.

The Man Who Is Restoring the 
Devastated Areas Has Had 

Marvelous Career.
II NEW DIVING DEVICESir Robert Horne Stimulates More Uproar Than Even Winston 

Churchill__His Mother Thinks He Should Be a Preacher.
|m,

HE IS A LAWYER'GERMANS FEAR HIM

Rose From Poverty to Power by Graduated in England. But Now
Opposes Telephones, rac- 
' tories, and All Progress.

Now She Is Going to England to 
Look Into World-Wide

T reasure-Hunting.
and he paces In his most ordinary 
walk at a stride that makes the 

breathless. He dashes
HE mother of Sir Robert Horne 

prayed from the Tiour of his 
birth that he might become a average man 

minister of the gospel, but instead through a swinging doer at a tun. He 
of that he is chancellor of the ex- fidgets when indoors and he hates

. , , f the hour in the atmosphere of an office. Londonchequer and the man or tne nour m heintrBritish politics. "Dinna be a fool." dailies report him » restless being
his mother is quoted in the London at board meetings He is the dea 
Times as saving to him when he outdoors man. hating the smell or
asked her opinion about taking gas so intensely that he never, If 
asked her opinion hè he can help it. rides in an automo-
office, “come hame. Matters, he The lnvention of the motor
respectfully explained had gone M car seems to him a doubtful bless- 
far. His father had been a Presby- car seem. aré such out.
teriah minister, to be sure but he l ^ aMviUe3 ag golf and running, 
boy had been affected early in lire and an occasional tour
by much study of Schopenhauer and In the summer he.
Fichte and Hume and Voltaira; He t trudge about in the open.
held a chair of £r*e ab“t often putting up at some out-of-the-

university and wrote about ^ [nn wliej.e he ls a stranger.
lounging about the field in shabby 
suits and shabbier hats. He loves! 
to pick flowers. He once confided to 
a friend that he would have liked to 
devote his life to nature study. He 
is the last person in the world to be 
suspected of a passion 
physics and philosophy, the only in
door sport, he has said, to which he 

addicted himself.

vf T uRare Initiative in Big Con
struction Works.

j
Si

HIS is the story of a tiny we- 
man, a few 
feet high, who took a notion, 

to wrest the 
watery

TV inches over four
UDDEN as must seem the in

ternational renown which hisE RM ANS may be quitè mis- £ 
1 taken in their Idea that Louis j 
V.J Loucheur is the real ruler of 
Fiance, but there can be no doubt 
that he is one of the “strong." as they 

at Paris—a figure no less îm-

goodness knows why, 
buried treasures

and who. with twenty dollars
"A fromsensational challenge has won 

for Mohandas Karamehand Gandhl._ 
he has spent years In building up his 
immense following In India, in South 
Africa, in all Oriental lands which 
would rid them selves of the rule of 

For years Mr. Oandhi 
for tele

graves ;
capital and no knowledge whatever 
of diving or the salvage business, 

fobbing the deep 
wreckage, ef 

solid copper in five-ton chunks, 
and treasure-chests, and thousands 

down in

1say
portant now than Poincare or Briand
Louis Loucheur lacks the genius for ..
nn mini tv because he did not enterpublicity because ne u « has preached contempt
politics by way of journaHam. He oppQelUon w factorie3. m-
*as an engineer, a ’ difference to money and a general
mathematician, a man who^ nad^isen ^ everyth|ng that _goe, by

initiative and lhe name ot we5tOT'1 progress. For
«il vthierrivitv " years he has lived the life of an

whal the trench e r_t ascetic and he seems actually to
The Germans deem.MmJ*** thrive on his diet of goafs milk and
enemy in France the ! saIt, varied now and then with wheat
policy of irreconcilable de-erm'nat on, ^ g ,nt|e fnl|L_ ,.He never sues a

He began life as the mathema tical ^ expla!ns the London Mail. --------------------------------- “------ -- preac>
prodigy of the college at laite, ana. as wMch ]ike all British dailies, de- where Gandhi ls accused of some sort fifty.
he approaches fifty, finds nimsen so yQtes much 5pace to taia personality. 0f complicity with the Moslem The fame ot sir Robert Horne is
steeped in the atmosphere or me „hg never g|ve8 evidence against an leaders. The Oandhi doctrine re- gQ we,j establlshed that it is difficult
Chamber of Deputies that ne enemy ne alWuys travels third class, quires a boycott of all foreign goods. ; (Q rçall2e the extreme brevity of
as well, laments the Actionoe P> “ [he acme of disComfort in India, and 0f foreign schools. j hia parliamentary career. He has

■ "i hour <s he alvvaÿs goes barefoot." He tries Unlike some Indian agitators of the, nQt he„n three years in the Com
ae are asked, that, thisi lou coeur « tQ get along with as little sleep as (past, he lives a private life against] monp bu. aa the London daily ex-
the discoverer of two absolutely posslble and sometimes dispenses1 which no laint of scandal can be !a,ng he took to parliamentary loud talks with laborites. tax
theorems on epicycloids that ha three consecutive days. | urged. He Is happily married and f the first, unlike so many | formers, parliamentary _

szurzzs.’&grz »-raiStir&'K.rrss °lv „
arssr- •~~ , s

chemistry kept him from chin beneath rather thick lips. The The Utopia of Gandhi is an Ideal- The, smile seems never to desert this was remarkable enough, as the he is responsible for his country’s 
K^rfemle distinction. His ! swimming eyes are appropriate in ism translated Into practical living that open face. He has the S®0*3 ! h _ Herald says when he was finances, Sir Robert Horne exulFs in 

supreme aca was £or seo. the head of one who says of hiiAselt: j and he dees not believe that the |uck to suggest nothing like genius. ... f )abor but labor the same pandemonium. He has
passion In £ho , y the 3C0ne of “Most religious men 1 have met are failure of Christian lands to live the] t0 wear no aspect of the superman on y • QUite eclipsea Winston Churchill as
metry, but - he entered the politicians in disguise. 1. who wear teachings of Jesus need deter the j and he disarms criticism by assert- _—_-------------------------- ----------- 1----- - the noisiest creature in the British
his mathemati. ‘ There, ’he guise of a politician, am at heart Oriental world from making a tre- j ;ng at the outset of a debate that he government. Sir Bobert '.Horne’s

a religious man." mentions experiment Jn politics and i l8 no’ quite sure that fie knows ^aamicritics accuse him of a suspicion that
Ills father was "a palitical agitator economics upon a purely spiritual I what he ls talking about, hut he r , , an the world is deaf,

years ago. although he accumulated plane. If India has sufficient unity ] hopes to learn. to find out, where he }s, go where
his substance as a merchant. He was to expel ’he British, he affirms, she, rapid rise is ascribed to his MÉr „ the shouting is loudest,
sufficiently Well off to afford his can also protect herself against for" ! ,a, „i(tg chiefly. Nobody ques- ' x
eldest son. oer Mr. Gandhi, the ad- eign aggression. Universal sou j ' nia aond attainments, his pro- 
vantages of a legal education in Eng- force will keep our shores Invio.ate. ; _ knowledge of his own branch

I land. The present ‘Mahatma to It is by making armaments that war | jaw his intimacy with serious
give him a courtesy title bestowed is made." This is a fundamental ... _ tare his intellectual power:
popularly because of hl= spirituality. Gandhi teaching. Battleships must is no disparagement of these
practised law In India for some years go. Guns are not to be made. Indians , atflrrn, as thd London Post
somewhat obscurely. are never to lênd themselves through f he gets along because he

their manual labor to the manufac- a y p del|ghttul company. He dines 
tore of any weapon of offense. a,moat nightly and his enter

tainments in his bachelor apart- 
among the events of the 

He happens to be 
of his time

Â. succeeded in 
of its romantic• SÊ,
of relics of men that go 
ships at sea!

Mrs. Margaret
only voman salvager in the world.
She succeeded where 
have failed. Winifred Harper Cooley 
tells the story in the Green Book.

It was through a fascination for 
diving apparatus that Mrs. Goodman 
first became enamored with salvage 

She saw a suit of armor de
monstrated that was a big improve
ment on past kinds. Of dourse, the 
whole secret of securing limitless 
treasure is a perfected breathing 
apparatus. If a diver can breathe 
long enough, he can wander around 
the ocean floor and help himself te 
endless loads of priceless things.

She began plans' by going to Al
pena, Michigan, to see Captain John 
Persons, who had stood as a child, 
with his father, the keeper of the 
lighthouse fifty-five years before,^ a 
and seen the ship Pewabic sink with J 
a cargo of copper. Mrs. Goodman 

Detroit woman and recalled 
the historic fact as well as a number 
of other picturesque traditions, 
read the scrap book arranged by the 
lighthouse keeper, and learned that 
the captain of that lost vessel had 
been rescued, and was living at the 
age of eighty In Cleveland, Ohio, so 
of course, I was eager to see him,” 
said Mrs. Goodman.

Lifted Tons of Copper

Goodman is theHON. HUGH O’NEILL,
TtfEMBER of the British parliament 
J"L from Belfast, Ireland, who has

first 
Irish 

O’Neill

from poverty to power 
trial world through

J. M. ANDREWS, M.P.,
has accepted the portfolio of 

minister of labor in '.he new 
cabinet, formerly,held by Sir 
Craig, first prime minister of

portant
things which his .venerable mother, 
stili alive at a gr/at age. thought no 
Christian should even 
She cherishes a hope that he may 
yet see the error of his ways and 

the gospel, for he is only

WHO menmany
understand. been elected speaker ot the 

Ulster parliament' under the 
Home Rule Act.

Ulster 
James
Ulster under the Home Rule Act Sneaker

served with distinction during 
war. and holds a major’s commission 
In the British army.

the
for meta work.

is accustomed to noise and rather
vivid

ever
He carries this outdoor breeziness ] liked 

into all his official life, made up of I style.
Sir Robert Horne’s 

When he was put at 
the head of the Board of Trade 

noise than 4ver,

house politician.

there was more 
louder pounding of tables, greater 
vehemence in speeches 
set the example. He merely stimu- 

His incomparable vividness of

He did not

man 
to do was a

“I

artillery school at Vincennes.
intellectual prodigy.too. he proved an r If you wantLoucheur

this
Tf the father of Louis

died unexpectedly at
trivial estate whichhad not 

time. leaving a 
youth surrendered to his mother 

would
r * .y-the VERY SELDOM VISIBLE

told recently
the statesman 

extinguished - prematurely 
Louis Loucheur had

sisters.and
ha ve been 

-In the theorist.
*T'HE eld sea-dog showed her the ?
I ship’s manifest, by which she 

learned that in the hold had been 
three hundred tons of copper, worth 

two hundred thousand dollars.
In the

A GOOD story was
concerning the Jam Sahib of Na- 

wanagar, better known to the British 
public under his old title of Prince 
Ranjitsinhji, the famous cricketer.

a visit

to make money, a thing he never 
thought much of before. Connection 

Nord railways enabled him 1
with the
to find a practical outlet for his ge- •
niUS He was little more than a Prays £ or tiis Lnemies 
stripling when he was en twisted *dtn ,-|-t originality of Mr. Gandhi’s
the task of widening the tracks of £ agitation against the British in 
on.> >f the great railroad stations Tie j ,nfJia reside3 in his policy of love for 

* sat up night after night and seemed | The capital blunder of
to be working n flat defiance of j ple hitherto, he fancies, has been 
p.actieiiJ experience, so delicately had pPrsist.ence in hating the Eng-
he calculated his curves and stresses.

Interrupted. The

some
and several tons of pig iron, 
express-box of the ship was money 
then current, but now termed shin- 
plasters, worth at the time, fifty 
thousand dollars.

Imagination reeled. The ship was 
the lake-bottom, 

waiting, and

%
When he was over on

certain society dame 
with him the

V recently a 
started discussing 
various religions,of India.

derétand,” she said, “a 
Mohammedan venerating Moham
med. or a Buddhist worshipping 
Buddha, but I cannot conceive of a 
cultured man being a _ 
worshipping the sun.”

The Jam Sahib gazed thoughtfully 
out of the window at the thick Lon
don fog.

“But, my dear lady,”
“you've no idea 
awe-inspiring sight the sun is. 
should Just see it once.”

out
i

No Chance-
home from the den-

mente are
“I can unLondon season, 

one of the,/best dancers 
' and ne has, a passion for meeting 

people. 'Wherever he goes he makes 
himself the life of à party and that 

because he tries to shine,
he hubbies over with genial-

his ■RETURNING
list’s, where he had gone O have 

a loose tooth' drawji, 
reported as follows: “The doctor told 

■fare he began that if I cried or

down there on
Diving armor was 
brave souls are not lacking who al
ways stand ready for 
trial which may result in the “Great 
Adventure!" Divers risk death daily.

There lacked only capital. Money
in this "

little Raymond
Par see and

wi the minorTruffle was never 
k was finished

have not. attained but WSBm

ÆÆk *

His supporters
the heights of his own Idealism. The screamed it would cost me a dollar, 

,ho „«,=mate Gandhi agitation in India has been but if I was a good boy it would be 
the cost was within the .• ... ' I „aended with sanguinary scenes, only fifty cents.”

The position of the youth an e ô l riots fires in populous cities. Mobs "Did you scream?” his ei-n, engineer was IP wet. established jrmu. pp Qf Gand^ asked.
he could afford to marry, and ne enthusiasm as they rushed to; "How could I?" answered Raymond,
rewarded with a desirable po , g[aughter and incendiarism. The agi-("You gave me only 50 cents.’’—Conti-

extends as , far 'as Turkey. I nent.

of time. notahead
Evpiv / specification because

ity and what the English call high 
His detractors insist that

nicely met

spirits
he is only lucky and even the Lon
don Times concedes that the secret 
6t his power is eihsive.

He Is a big. bulky figure to look at

he said, is requisite for anything 
sordid world. The lady had twenty

mother
what a splendid. 

You dollars.
In Toledo, Ohio, she was living in 

1916. She formed » little company 
and tramped around in a cold, wet, 
winter, trying to sell stock, by In
teresting folks in this wild, and to 
her fascinating and feasible scheme. 
At last, thirty thousand dollars wae 
secured. Doubtless many of the 
people who ventured on the “wildcat 
investment" "kissed their 
good-by!”

With four men and the barge. Mrs. 
Goodman dragged the lake for five 
weeks before success crowned her 

After the first thrilL it he-' 
They

that

in the provinces.
Sir Robert Horne, M.P.

Ai ;alion
They Thought Him Mad

\ SSI ON A L : Uncensored Talks With Big Men About Themsefoes
' i social affairs that cost much money

------------ ' v -and minister to the habits and per-

LIEUT.-GO VERNOR CLARKE
had solved for them, the problem of 
living without working, and of en
joying the shows of public station 
without first rendering self-sacrific
ing service to the public.

“I had to face, here, a condition 
more than a theory. One small mat
ter will illustrate the condition. The 
steward and the gardener of this 
place are voted eight hundred dollars 

I a year each by the legislature—the 
same amount as when you could buy 
potatoes for twenty-five cents a bag, 
and chickens at fifty cents a pair.
As you come in you can see whether 
the magnificent provision of the gov
ernment can keep up the govern
ment’s gardens.

“But a part of the condition we 
faced when we moved in here was a 
theory, on which, we thought, the 
office should be maintained, t am 
the lieutenant-governor of Ontario, 
not of a few people in Ontario. This 
office should afford expression, as 
far as possible, to the many as
pects ot the community life within 
the province.
our power—and I am speaking for 

pence." my wit*» equally with myself, and,
"The exnense" he added, "has been I may say. for our daughter, who is The e,xPe":se’ . . ,t ifl not a Invaluable to us-we have tried to

progressive discover!. ' . make our fellow citizens who are
complaint. 1 don t propos ” serving the community because of
gar myself, as Sir Oliver Cromwe the service understand that this Is
_the Protector’s uncle, you remem- their ho.use, and that we are their
her__did in entertaining King James coadjutors in the service, within our

tiinchinhrook But sometimes sphere and to the extent of our op- 
bne could wish that the good people portunities.
whn ta,k about the enormous expense "There is a magnificent and spsc- 
Of the ieutenant-governorship to the lous ballroom. We are not dancers, 
of the lieutenant v naosing To a considerable extent we have
province would beeto P - turned ‘be ballroom Into a refectory,
thought on the expense ot tne îe - We rej0ice to have our fellow citizens 
tenant-governorslilp to the lieuten- break bread In their own house. An* 
ant-governor." nual meetings of all sorts of societies

lf i geem to speak too Have talien place here, and conven- “Pardon me. If l seem to su tlons. I don’t care to say anything
much of myse'f. hut this ■ n i more than that: but it might surprise 
office, generally presumed to ne yQU ,Q aee the ust of the gatherings 
maintained at the public expense; that have taken place in this bouse 
and It l am to talk openly at all. m 0ne week
I may as well take my life In my “Mind, we take no credit for that— 
hands and be as frank as the cir- lt (S part of the duty of the office as 
cunlstances will allow, and possibly we see It. Though it means a good 
tinker than prudence would die- 0°ff .^acUon mToing in Tîs

a very great honor, of course, to re- 
ls usually the short preaent majesty in this great pro- 

With the critics.” 1 ventured to vince; but there is no dignity In an 
sav “and a real service may be ren- honor that is not accepted as a re- 
deréd the public by telling something sponsibihty for service to be honestly 
about an aspect of their concerns of and. I hope I may say. humbly dis- 
which too much is insinuated and too charged.
little is known.” , . .

"1 believe you're right." he was man's office,' I remarked feeling un
kind enough to say: "so here goes. ; equal to expressing what I felt at so 
WRh the criticism that has been frankly and manly, so restrained an \ leveïed at the or^nal cost of Gov- indeed, so unaffected and noble an
NTeha\(H^USLVhat'e!po°nJibint>0 fo°r aV'?Ah!'there you touch an aspect of
ÿ == i of -t9"wTn!7r,hforT can’t^crTnto!"

°£P' Y^would^.a-y ' my^advi^rs "on^uch

the king in this commonwealth with-
in a commonwealth. James the First The render will not take too 
used to say ‘No bishop no king.' That mBrany the observations of leading 
might be turned to ‘No dignity, no j about themselves recorded bysssas-7,™ririw!» =5 HLr‘,t agjrsiïsxrxggraiSUs»”* •* -» «
people who concern themselves with confessionally. >

X T nw occurred one of those swift 
lN transformations In which ‘he 

of I.ouls lauichenr shounds I THu. CON Ftvarippjr
and which seem to reflect the essen- j —

A clnssmnte of his j f 
et the Polytechnique tnrtWl ur> unex- 1 |
ncctcd!v with 9 suggestion that they royalty since
form m engineering firm. His *bld j ot (clarence, who bore it. was drown- 

-hum had 9 little money ; ed in \ butt of Malmsey wine- ms
insisted that he and his j name is not the only royal qua a u y ______ ___

Lieutenant-Governor ot On- , qurnrise to
He does not need such ad- that are presumed to carry a certain t say honestly, that the element of prove to he as mu ‘

ventitioua aids to dignity as a , disnity> t wa3 president of the To- l public service has chiefly appealed to some of his critics as the Abbot. 01
knighthood. It had become the h^bit 1 rontb board of trade, twelve or thir- me all along. It was on that account canterbury was to the lnqul~*
to knight the King’s representative j teen years ag0. it meant a lot of that I remained with the commission King John. Sometimes, you Know,

Government House, this worl£ without the ingratitudes which even - when I might have been sup- ^ne learns how true it is that t e -
The posed to be entering on a period o/\ fice js bigger than the man. even 

move ease with arbiter dignity. It has when the mon. after all, is a pre y 
been a liberal 01. tion to he on the rionent sort, of fellow, 
same board with Home Smith. Qne hardly knew whether to take
and------” this as a distinct character sketch of

The Inimitable, nut his honor’s re
marks about the office hemg bigger 
than thè man offered an opportunity 

the conversation back to the 
distinguished of his offices. 

Boldly I asked him.-what had been 
the chief discovery of nearly two 
years gubernatorial!ty. He answered 
gaily<by reminding me of the Aber
donian who hadna been, In London 

before “Ba.ng went sax-

cO.nllL is a regal name; though 
it hàs uecu little affected by 

the iast Duke
tin 1 trait in him

No. 42 — money

By EMIL LONGUE BEAU.r-oHege 
Loucheur
inrtner slipoinllzp In reinfnrppd inn - . 
,,-cte. and' that sppmpd a mad whim. 
Rpinforrpd concrete was unknown to 
:lie Frpnch. or nearly an. and (hare

in the 
lario.

effort a.
a routine business.came

hauled up so much copper in five- 
ton chunks that treasure-inspection 

all in the day’s work for Captainin the land who ridi- 
Hls triumph came with the

vere engineers was
dwelling M.
city. The line has been broken in strew tbe path ot st.i 
the prirent incnmjier* of a home comh,ercial men of Toronto are men 
that IS splendid enough for kings and 
annoying enough tor weekly scenes.
.Mr Clarke takes neither a title nor a 

unifodGn to the opening of 
Not for

piled it.
pimpleUon of the plant which gives 
jght to Clermont-Ferrand. The im- 

artifieinl lake necessitated hy

Margaret!
The salvage business ls like open

ing a Christmas box; there are un
ending surprises. Not only prêtions 
metals and ornaments and coin, but 

and corals and valuable

d, the rrta-of affairs who underst 
jority of people cannot, that where 
there are many divergent interests 
to reconcile, nothing Is 
without labor, and patience and mas
tery of details that are often bur
densome and never light.”

Dense
undertaking caused some, experts 

j impeach the sanity of the hold 
Loucheur.

He revealed this daring, this defi
ed experience, in all his engin- 

Nobody took him seriously

sponges
timber may he procured. Mrs. Good- 

, sighing for new worlds to con
quer, has determined to fish for black 
walnut and white oak logs that are 
known to repose at the bottem of 
Lake Erie! There was a schooner 
in 1865. en route to Montreal, which 
carried a cargo of 110,000 feet of 
black walnut logs, 
and now, financed by Detroit capis 
tal. she is planning to capture this, 

$50,000 For One Wreck 
\yf RS. GOODMAN says she la 
1V1 paid fifty thousand dollars te 
raise the Merida in the ecean off 
Norfolk, Va„ and to salvage the 
Gilda, which lies in Lake Superior.

Two divers lost their lives trying 
to recover the Pewabic, and many 
men, greedy for easy gold, have lost - 
money and lives in vain attempts 
to do what Mrs. Goodman succeeded 
in doing. There have been crazes for 
salvaging the seas, regular brain
storms, and waves of enthusiasm. 
Just why an inexperienced woman 
had the nerve and ability to achieve 
success is difficult to ascertain.

perfected

“Tommy Church!" I guessed,
"Now. my good friend." said his 

honor, with a good-natured, depre
catory wave of the 
laugh at Tommy Church. He cares a 
great deal for the city of Toronto; 
and. If elections mean anything, it 
looks as If Toronto cares a. great deal 
fori him. Of course, we have our in
teresting times with him, and per- 

f.O have been president of j haps he Would tell you he has his 
the Toronto board of trade was interesting times with us. But. after 
thereafter to be down and out n 
public life-”

Mr. Clarke laughed heartily at this, 
and asked who made iso extraordin
ary an assertion.
the president of a publishing house, 
whereon he enquired:

“And ls he the president of a pub
lishing house now?”

"No.” I said; “he’s down and out,” 
which brought this reply:

“Too had. Perhaps, when be made 
his remark, coming events were cast
ing their shadows before." I said they 
certainly were, in this publlshing- 

Then. from the

achievedWindsor 
the legislature- 
cocked hat with its white plume.

Queen’s Park with his 
morning coat upon

him the
man

“don’t to turn 
most

'--"idHe goes to

him—and the former is all that mor- 
expect of any fellow, 

time he walked

Ruing.
shell he off/rmed that the waterfalls 
M tbe Dauphine and the Grenoble dis
trict ought to provide motive power 
for a vast region, 
to be the viptim of a mania for carry
ing power across insurmountable ob- 
.tacles—from the Alps to the indus- 

His idea was tmenahle

"You have falsified a statement 1 
once heard a business man make." I 
said, "about the pres’denoy of the 
board of trade."

"And what was
'asked tbe Lieutenant-Governor. 

“That

tal man can to the 
escorted byThe first

Speaker’s chair he was
who also needs no adven- 

official propriety.

He was inferred
the statement?" It went down;.

So far as lies withina premier 
titious aids w „ .

his lady, sitting also for '.he 
the front seats of '.he 

at her—a perfectly

twa oora
Passing 
first time in
mS-T delightfully eloquent 

wink just tbe same. His 
anybody in

trial centres.
France to get abreast of Germany in 
(he matter of electrification, and this 

held impossible.

of Toronto is the 
of Toronto, and possibly Mr.

all, the mayor 
mayor
Church, if they knew him. wouldHe went ob-pvas

itirnatcly forward with his construc
tion 'cf great central motive-power 

His successes were so as-

wink; but a

"2mm
to a

1 told him It was
Rations.
■.onishing that his fame became In
ternational, and be was not forty 
shen he got big contracts in Italy, 
ind especially in Russia. He was a 

employing thousands of Si'ir.ïïÆ.ïfïïSwrfree but not too familiar; sensible
Without being oppressively ^ sen ten-

IKMen man. 
workmen, with interests in Moscow, 
rangier and Rome.
Shat the Fronch rail a "erreat. 1ndns-

He had become

EvrSrL-urs
artificial excuse, but the^ necessity 
that betel a man who works bard in 
the oublie service, .vbo spends and is 

for duty’s sake; and who, 
love what air 

the Art of

Itrial.”
He had acquired a beautiful home 

exquisite garden at Louve- 
where his leisure was passed

president’s case. 
Lieutenant-Governor:

"Well, I think a pretty good list 
could be made of the presidents of 
the Toronto board of 
have been heard of after they passed 
the chair—Sir Edward Kemp, for in
stance, and one could name others. 
Of course, every man who fills that 
office does not continue to fill large 
space in the public eye; but it would 
be a great mistake for the public to 

that those who give of their

In an 
‘ tiennes.

in the society pf his wife and daugh- 
lers. He has all the Gallic sprightli- /spent 
nets, a capacity for the enjoyment though tmdnee

■Jf The'creation of a ministerial post Being f Misunderstood^ is^ot^ver,
for the restora tion of .he devas- keen , g u, F. O.’s like Cap

meant the about something u & superfluity

-S j divingnewlyThe
apparatus of which Mrs. Goodman is 
so proud will enable divers to go 
down four hundred.. feet, 
hitherto has been an impossible 

She declares that her as-

■?;

Jtrade who
which»

illgS dream.
pirations and actual practical plans 
embrace the entire world, for all the 
oceans contain limitless possibilities. 
This thought ls included in the name 
of the magic diving equipment, 
which she calls the International 
Diving apparatus! She is going toi 
England this fall, because of this 
new device.

I
tate.” •mKpointmcntSof°Louis Loucheur to a Smith thlnk ls VOT honor:

in the cabinet. Inevitably, he of naughUness. . MSten 
manifested the temperamental imps- "There was a time, > !°Knie of his nature" The Germans ag0. when l had something of the 
were slow-slow in sending that coal, popular notion °£ Khow it used to 
slow in providing material, slow In hold. ,You I!1"6 if it were aTbeer 
handling machinery. He would not be spoken of as if jfh
permit Germany to send her work- and skittles for the occupa t *
n„:0 into France. They dawdled, he a few merely formal duties mat could 
«n d Here a well-known trait in have been as well discharged by a. 
i oui- Loucheur must be allowed for. marionette as by a, *”an ha°™®. p J?,®
“He Plants a seed.” writes M. Marc still imagine, no doubt that all public
, l “a week later he expects to office Is a joy-ride of »onor. ’. -h 
girEEv flowers, and a fortnight later certain prerogativial J,I'lvil®"e® Jh‘a h KKK
Xonca.” Thia eag®™®» to race it must be ans®* “Jd to sit in state, other public service for which there 

■ivi;h .'me was a PveUous «tsset^to tns The' Kmg * „ls bead and the can possibly be no business or other
hountry ftvrl'.'S war- n was ne i wlth nif c . hiq hand giving advantage to them except the knowl-
Fv-ho fiolved the ammunition Paiera, orb an" sc®ig mlni0ns. while the edge of duty conscientiously done.’^
^ybe’inVi»WhK when be says Que'en is in the parlor eating bread “The harbor commissioner?” I sug- 

ihat whatever Is well done Is quickly and honey. 1 hav®, n®u aa £ar as ^“Yes,” he said, “if I may use a per-
aone. .. rKr learn anvthing of that position, sonal illustration. “I have enjoyed

A Poor Division it meana an Imme- amount^ti the^work ^rmnn o ^
„ s delicate way of putting it. „ -wii, mighty resigned ’-I came to

better y pleasure to work with my colleagues
j £(.nDi Hi* v,^r-r’ v,n < ri ex But I think I cun

“FranknessM: :V
way

suppose
time to work of that kind only do it 
for things which may be said are for 
their business advantage. To some 
members, perhaps, the board may be 
directly helpful in their own busi- 

l am an old grain man. for in- 
and the board of

“This can't be an eminent poor
A great British com- 

invited her to come and talkpany 
over possibilities.

The young woman now lives in 
New York.
Brooklyn, and has become interested 
in raising boats as well as cargol

ness. trade isstance;
useful to some branches of that oc
cupation. Eut 1 don't believe one per 
cent, of those who take an active in- 

the board do it for selfish 
Usually they an interested in

n O She has an office In

Great Expectations
"ATY husband,” said a young wife, 

“ja a very unreasonable man.” 
“In what way?” asked a friend.
“He expects me to live on nothlni 

and save half.”

SENSE AND NONSENBB. 
A£OST men appreciate the nonsense 

of a pretty woman far more 
than they (jo the sense of a homely 
one.

be on

fv

TH,S. He goes to Queen's Parle with his 
manhood and a morning coat upon 
him.

isn’t It?
“My dear.” he said to his wife at, he in 

,,c'e “f begin to think there are a ; over. 
Xw‘ misprints in your cookery book.” “But

*r-
|«—r- ie ntbor
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1f Lord QueenboroughBURY OPPOSED TO WILSONS Weds Miss MillerI

Voile Blouses(Canadian Press Despatch)
New York July 19—Lord Queenborough 

a member of the Paget family, ennobled 
by Henry VIII. of England, was mar
ried today to Miss Edith Starr Miller,

(Canadian Press Despatch) VI JH I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Starr
l^anao an V 7 Miller, at the bride's home in Fifth

Winnipeg, July 19-Government own- ^ avenue. The ceremony, which was at-
rrshlp has not been a succe^; it can tended bv only a few relatives and in-

Kill them all, and the ï^‘MUB,.*ï=WSr Ænrsiiî: germs too. 10c a jacket .“Æ^rTïi^ a*
wjKBSSia sfef8

U Vrenerai Otores. 1 n prominent United States family. IV
first wife, who was Pauline Whitney, 
daughter of William C. Whitney, for
mer secretary of the navy, died in 1916.

% SALEI«

$1.98Values to $3.50
THURSDAY and FRIDAY Only

X

Your Choice of fine Voile Batiste or Organdy.
ancontrol the good man is not promoted 

and the poor man is never discharged, 
declared Sir George Bury, former vice- 
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, now in the city.

Sir George is strongly in favor of the 
plan advocated by Lord Shaughnessy 
some time ago, whereby the whole gov
ernment railway system be brought un
der the direction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

Discussing prohibition, the former Ca
nadian Ratifie Railway official said: “It 
is the greatest curse that ever hit this 

—'’mm try.”

should miss to lay in her supply of Blouses for theERE is a unique opportunity that no
Such values are unrivalled anywhere.

womanH , summer.
An r1""™* urK*"it*d choice of up-to-date summer styles just arrived from our factory. Chic 

blouses of fine voile, lavishly trimmed with Swiss, Val and Guipure Laces. A few very late models 
fasten up the bark with pearl buttons, or you can have front or invisible side fastening. Either elbow 
length or long sleeves—all necklines.

This unusual display of Blouses, values up to $3.50, will be put on sale tomorrow at $1.98.

been brought face to face with penury.
While few have been engaged as cooks,
many have turned nursemaids. Others Ottawa, July 19—Eight million dol- 
have faund a variety of odd jobs to tide jars worth of projected building is be- 
over the uncommonly dismal slump in jng held up in Toronto, according to 
theatricals. Senator G. D. Robertson. The work is

The closing of a large number of musi- no^ being proceeded with because the 
cal shows on the road, partly owing to cos{ cf construction would be
excessive transportation rates and part- vnjustifiable from the investors’ point of 
ly to a general apathy in the neighbor-
hood of the boxoitice window, is quoteu yn Thursday a second conference will 
by theatrical men as the first cause ol bore,
the distressful condition in the ranks ot 
“extra people.” And the second cause 
is a ! complete slump in the business of
filming “movie” attractions. . Washington, July 19—The house ftn-

Formerly the summer cessation of |sbed consideration of contested schedules 
stage work was not a serious matter to in the Fordney tariff bill today byplac- 
the chorus girl or her stately pro es- .ng ^pbajt on the free list. It raised 
sional sister, the show girl, because t ic proposed duty on dried beans from 
film companies were working at full one and one-fourth to one and three- 
pressure from May to August and she , fourths cents a pound, 
could step right into work gnnging her |
$6 to $10 a day, or a good deal more if | ■— 
she happened to be exceptionally gifted 
for the screen. But this year the mills 
of the movies have ceased to grind.

With the generosity characteristic of 
player folk of high or low rank, those 
who are at work are sharing their good 
fortune with friends in hard luck. Many 
a chorus girl is proving a loyal meal 
ticket to some chum and sharing her 
modest lodging with the luckless 
who has no other refuge until the Fall

BUILDING HELD UP

WATCH D’ALLAIRD’S FOR BARGAINS

‘IMUaPuk
Blouses ^

CHORUS GIRLS SEEK 
ANY KIND OF WORK 10Twenty-one 

Stores 
in Canada

King
Square

THE U. S. TARIFF(New York Sun)
The employing agent looked incredu

lously at the bewitching young crea
ture who had offered herself for any 
kind of domestic service, from lady’s 
maid to general housework. Her violet 
colored eyes were fixed upon him plead
ingly. He noted that she was rather 
smartly dressed, and that she carried 
herself with a dash that contracted 
oddly with a suspicious trembling of 
her lower lip.

“fcan you cook?” inquired the employ
ment agency dubiously.

“I can make lovely Welsh rabbit in a 
chatting dish,” she replied eagerly, “and 
very good fudge, and—and 1 can boil 
eggs.”

*T have a client," said the agent, “who 
wants a cook right away, but I guess 
she requires a larger repertoire than 
Welsh rabbit, fudge and boiled eggs. 
She keeps a theatrical boarding house.” 

A The applicant’s face fell and the violet 
vkyes sought the floor, on which she 

traced a despairing design with the tip 
of her pretty parasol

“It’s no use,” she said with a sigh, 
“I could never cook for a theatrical 
boardi

J' I f

V

mft i

A Handsome Addition 
to Any Room

IS
one

season opens. L\I
FIRE UP ENGINES 

AND PREPARE 
FOR GOOD TIMES

Readjustment of costs is proceeding 
with surprising smoothness and business 
is daily nearing a stable foundation 
upon which may be erected a new and 
strong business structure, is an opinion 
expressed in the New York Commercial 
by W. F. H. Koelsch, just retired 
president of the National Association 
of Credit Men, which body is in close 
touch with, and accurately informed 
upon, business conditions throughout 
the country. Mr. Koelsch believes that 
the time is here to prepare for optim
istic attack. He says:

“Every day business conditions are 
drawing nearer stability. Though busi
ness has weathered the greatest price 
drop in the history of the country, the 
business fatalities have been surprising
ly low. The liquidation in many tines 
is now complete.

“The prices of raw materials are now 
comparatively stable and manufactur
ing lines can now move forward with’ 
confidence in prices. The liquidation of 
manufactured commodities is over in 
many lines and is rapidly being com
pleted in others, and stability of prices 
of manufactured articles is increasingly 
in evidence.

“The readjustment of costs is improv
ing with surprising smoothness. The 
problems that the present deflation has 
brought with it are being solved in a 
spirit of splendid co-operation. The 
clouds that have hung over the business 
world are being rapidly dissipated, and 
there is every reason to believe that 
we stand at the threshold of a new 
era of good business.

“There still remain a few obstacles to 
remove bofore we can open the throttle 
wide, but the inherent strength and 
soundness of American business is a 
pledge for the future. The fineness of 
the American character has shown it
self once more in its ability to solve 
the tremendous difficulties of a period 
of deflation and depression.

“The co-operation among all classes 
and the pervasive optimism that is so 

(characteristically American is hasten
ing the return of good times ; so fire 
up your engines and prepare- for them, 
for they are rapidly approaching.”

1house. I know, because I liveng
in one.”

“Just as I suspected,’ cried the em
ployaient agent. “You’re another of 
them chorus ladies out of work.”

“Yes,” said the girl with the sus- 
pision of a sob. “There are hundreds 
of us in the same fix—thousands, I 

Pve tried to find some thing

The predominant value of a divanette lies in the combination of its beauty, 
its comfort, its construction—and the long life of each and all of these qualities.

Gold Medal craftsmen have arrived at such a combination in the Gold Medal 
Bell Action Divanette.

It makes into a real bed. It has a pure Gold Medal Felt Mattress. It works . 
at the toutih of a hand, and it is positively guaranteed.

Demand a Gold Medal Divanette

/

guess.
else to do—office work, department 
stote, anything—but it wasn’t any use. 
Now my landlady wants my room, 
and I—can’t you find some place where 
I can work until next month, when the 
musical comedy producers will start en- 
gaginb people for the Fall shows?*’

:
If your dealer has not got one on his floor WRITE DIRECT TO US and we 

will tell you where you can obtain one.
x

-, «

Many Placed as Nursemaids.
“I’ll see what I can do,” said the em

ployment agent, and then added ad
miringly: “There wouldn’t be any dif
ficulty about It if heads of families had 
the hiring of the household help and not 
their wives.”

He related afterward that the incident 
was only one of many, some of which 
actually had resulted in the household 
Employment of chorus girls who had

Many pleasing and truly artistic designs in any finish and any covering. Chairs |
\xto match.

Design shown above is the No. 820. ASK FOR ITI

In These Trade Marks Trust
1

The Key-Note of the Gold Medal Organization of factories is SPECIALLZA- e
TION.

The Gold Medal Organization manufactures a long line, but each product is 
made in its own factory or department by expert and skilled artisans in the par
ticular line concerned.

By centralized control of Administration, buying raw materials, and merchan
dising the Gold Medal Products great savings are passed on to the consumer.

That is why you should demand the following Gold Medal Guaranteed Prod
ucts, and be sure the Gold Medal trade mark appears on them. L>

X ‘~"m~

kZ-Jh)

a- y i
s

mGold Medal Purity Fèlt Mattresses.
Gold Medal Purity Mixed Mattresses.
Hercules Bed Springs.
Gold Medal Bril Action Divanette*.
Gold Medal Davenports.
Gold Medal Upholstered Furniture including 

Chesterfields and Cane Suites.
Gold Medal Phonographs.
Gold Medal Record Cabinets.
Gold Medal Piano Benches.

J\

:
> fwI m

s*

Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co., Limited
Uxbridge Winnipeg

Gold Medal Bedding Co., Limited
Montreal

Toronto

s!pjother
Baby needs the 
health and strength 
in a food 
63 years has 
proven right.

TScntnù 
[ EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

JNVENT GAS TO
SUPPRESS MOBSr Philadelphia, July 19.—The effective-^ 

of tear gas as a mob dispellcr re
ceived the emphatic endorsement of 200 
stalwart Philadelphia policemen today 
after it thrice sent them into hasty and 
tearful retreat during 
here. . 1

Superintendent of Police Mills took a 
battalion of his heartiest men into a 
roped-off enclosure with instructions to 
capture six men who were armed with 
150 tear-gas bombs. Three times they 
charged, but each time were driven back, 
weeping violently.

Victims who inhale the fumes are 
rendered helpless for a short time but 
not endangered. Officials asserted it 
Tjas likely the gas would replace older 
instruments used to subdue mobs and 
criminals.

, robberies.

ness

GoW|edAL (in:nan official test v
\

I
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It will also prevent bank
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Daily Net Paid
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEfOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE FORD COUPE, 
one Touring Car, late model, with 

many extras. Phone 3224-21 or 4473.
1729—7—27 WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

—TWO FAMILY LËÂië- FOR SALE - MORE BARGATNE- j 4 fFH%l££ti8e$ Hent moderate, E. Dasher, 2,8 Main St_lT  ̂ Tor n£t m^M^hav.

and electrics each fla^11^riC£,Ul’ St’ John overs, $2.-50; bloomers, 30c.; sport coats | ------------------------------------------------------------4\. W. Frost, 271 Rochl * ! _ J__________________________________ 1 ; OPERATORS WANTED — EXPERI- jn own handwriting to Box J 106, Times.
als $600. Expenses $11^.^ wrii gt from $10 up. Apply evenings, top floor, poR gALE—HIGH POWERED 7 ! __ totvi> ttttt>vtcudh vnnu nJ enced operators on Overalls and Pants. 1730-7—23
Building Co, Ltd., 00 Prm _> 23 12 DocU street. 1705—7—27 ; 1>HS Pr Car (Rebllnt and painted).^ T vu-w i st irL,.v y ma™ »n itoi—V—OT Union wages. Steady employment Ap- -------------------------------------------------- ----------

-To Ivov Au 'nnwnTYPE. !» or will make trade for small run- TO LET-FROM AUGUST l. ElOHT ! St. Patrick. M.ddle bell. LOI 7 27 p,y tQ N B Overall Co., 2M Pnncess WANTED—MAN WITH GOOD RE
G°One I writer; No. 5. Very little used. Tele- j about.—M. Ralston, 7 Carlet.m St ChTrlotte Vy “Quran Isqu^e. Rent $40 a FURNISHED ROOM OR ROOM AND street;' ------„-----*-------------------- — belong"^ St° J^hJTdt^Awly *9 to“lo

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 furnish good reference need apply—C. J.
Hors held St. 1768—7—27 Bassen, corner Union and Sydney.

lbUU—<-—

INFOR SALE—PROPERT 
condition on Rothesay 

Mile House. Price »1,400 
Terms. Phone 26j4. P-

» near
. quick sale, phone Main 2S47. 
Box 1176. I 
1740—7—25 'for SALE—MOTOR BOAT DART, FOR SALE—1 BIG FOUR OVER- j _

«oor-ntfo_youno WOMiN T0

“ SALE _ ÎHHWWK55S igi" ST& jpOR SALE"—OMBMcLÂÜGHLiN;TO .LET—AT ^ 1
F a Firm two miles from Hamp j gra(je birds and guaranteed singers, at a Light Six 5 Passenger Car, Model I) j Marsh and 653 Main streets. Apply

te ino tons hay, one large barn, e9 W bargain, 107 Simonds St 1638—7—23 63. In good order. Demonstrate at any Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury S-
modem improvements, for torty = . _ --------—-7——— time. Phone M. 1861-31. 1639—7—22 ! 1576-7—21

ped with mooem H’omed house in gold FOR SALE—CREAM WICKER GO --------------------------------------------------------,------------------- 0™nDDI iKn
head “Rtiei twelve , udings. For pax- Cart, also Records. Top bell 189 Bn- FOR SALE-HALF TON TRUCK. TO LET—FLAT, WESTMORELAND 
repair. Also Keohan, Hampton, N- sfjeef 1665—7—22 Good running condition. Call M. 2708.1 Road. Apply G. Howe, 8 Brindley St
icùlars apply J°nn ^ 1047—7—25 ______________________ —--------------------- 1636—7—26 ! 1585—7—22
B.; phone 26-21. \ __ .------------- —r FOR SALE — FEMALE COCKER

VTVV, MODERN TWO hWVil- Spaniel^ cheap. Call Main 4499-31.
FOR SALE-MODEi^ ^reet, bath, p 1632-7-21

Uy House Carm^^ al$0 gdf- 
electrics and hot m k house in
contained seven room Times,
same locaUty. Apply Box Y 1613_7-22

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
drive Ford delivery and work in groc

ery store. Apply Malone’s Grocery, 516 
Main St. 1728—7—22

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
one or two years mperience in the 

drug business. Clive Walker, 144 Char
lotte St, corner Duke.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 
ber trade.—J. L. Martin, 164 Prince 

1591—7—21

1617—6—22
1648—7—26

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms, $2.50 and $8.—83 Sewell St.

1663—7—21

1761—7—27GIRLS WANTED FOR SUNDAY 
afternoons. Apply Rockwood Park.
' 1703—7—25

MILLINER WANTED — APPLY 
Spear Millinery Co, 177 Union St.
^ 1624—7—26

Wm.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 71 

1673—7—26
RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE HAVE 

real positions to offer returned soldiers . 
who can qualify. Call for personal in
terview between 10 a. ,m. and 6 p. m, W. 
R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince Wil

li—1—1921

St James St 1
FRONT 'wanted—EXPERIENCED DINING 

girl.—Apply Hector’s, 88 Prince 
8 1644—7—22

TO LET — FURNISHED 
rooms, 305 Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND HOUSE ! 
keeping rooms, 274 King St East.

1592—7—25

LET — STERLING 
1405—7—21

FOR SALE—ONE AND ONE HALF FLATS TO 
Ton Truck, just overhauled and newly j Realty, Ltd. 

painted. Can be had with either a House - —— TTr.
Top or regular delivery top. Lpw price;TO LET-NEW FLAT, HI Milhdge
for a quick sale. Apply P. O. Box 27 or Ave. ___________ ____ _______________

-----  1558—7—21 ——

1681—7—26 j room 
William St liam street

FOR SALE—A LOT OF STANDING 
Hay, or will let on shares.—C. Femell, 

52 Pond ’St. 1669—7—22
FOR SALE — GRAMOPHONE, $àû;

Records, 30c. each; Wicker Carriage, 
$15; 105 Erin. 1630—7—22

FOR SALE—QUANTITY OF SEC- 
ond hand doors. Apply Chas. Donald, 

186 Adelaide. -

WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 
Maid—Phone M. 3166.

1660—7—25call M. 3853. ■ TO LET—3 FI,ATS OF 5 ROOMS 
1 each, King St, West End. For further 
information call M. 163. 1174—7—25

WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
1610—7—25F"55^X^FINE SBLF^CONTAIN-

ed freehold %iew of city
ant avenue, with spl ^ by 143 feet, 
and harbor. Lot 10 w\tb good cel- 
Framed house, 12“ modern plurnb- 
lar, hot water heatmg, recently
ing, electric Ugbto, etc^ nw* Terms 
overhauled a“*m f.lly j. H. Means,

FOB sale-two
MilUdge avenue. N _ For further 

cash. Balance »° m”tgaj^r & Sweeney, 
particulars “PP'^i-i prince William
Real Estate Broke», 1« ^ Telephone
Street, opposite Post UIUKC,160o_7—22

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO WAIT 
on table. Apply evenings, 172 King 

St East. 1664 7 21

FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 
1 rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All In good 
order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.

1590—8—16

Sydney.
WANTED—YOUNG BUSINESS MAN 

and wife desires board and lodging in 
private family, vicinity of Queen and 1 
Charlotte. State particulars to Box Jw 
125, times. 1746—7—28

WANTED — UNFURNISHED FLAT 
1753—7—2i

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, electrics and phone. New man

agement 92 Princess. 1405—7—21 WANTED—SILVER GIRL. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 1689—7—22WOOD AND COALFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

in good condition. Price $275. Ad>ply 
74 Cranston Ave. 1589—7—21

AUTO TRUCK FOR SALE—BODYj 
lined with galvanized iron. Good con- | 

dition. Half price.—Edgecombe’s, City |
, 7-22

_________________________—------- ---------- 1
FOR SALE—^OVERLAND MODEL 

4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 
miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.
ALWAYS A~ FEW GOOD USED i 

Cars which we sell at what they cost j 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

1691—7—26 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,- 14 
Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Horsfield St

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Starr Cafe, 15 King Square.

1593—7—21

1422—7—21
FOR SALE—PLAŸBR PIANO, VIO- 

lin, banjo and gramophone. Great bar
gains. Apply Box Y 185, Times.

Phone W 44-21.JÇeep Out of 
the Kitchen

1417 21 WANTED—LAUNDRY TO DO A1 
home. Apply Box V 181, Times.

1623—7—2;
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

to work on power machines.—Apply 
1595—7—25

1607—7—25 
— GOOD BABY CAR- jRoad- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Chipman Hill. * 1007—8—5FOR SALE 
riage, $8.00.-154 Brussels.

L. Cohen, 208 Union St.
Housewives know, from oft- 

repeated experience, that a kit
chen fire of

WANTED—IN THE SUBURBS Of 
St. John a boarding house for a little 

girl two years old. Apply Box J 102 
1649—7—21

WANTED—MAID FOR KITCHEN 
work. Apply Matron General Public

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. ASIA 
Hotel. ___________ ________ 1579—7—21

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 271 
978—7—21

1527—7—23
Charlotte.

FOR SALE—ONE FIRST CLASS UP- 
right Piano at a bargain. For partic

ulars call Phonograph Salon, Ltd, 251 
King Square, or Phone M 4313.

1471—7—22

care Times Office.TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 

75—7—25Broad
Cove
Coal

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modem and central 
Address J 13, care Times.

Main 2596.
FOR^ALK-v-TWO FAffl,Y LE^

hold on DorchestCT street go ^
pair. A. bargain at ^0M.nMSWm St
Building Co, Ltd, 60 1408—7—11

FOR SAI'E7'IjAhaC n,SJ^df^o’ntaincd 

6 rçom

good^value £$* «
to close. Speoal easy terms- ^ r. 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, ^_^_T f

Phone 2685-21.

T.f.FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO WITH 
Perfect condition. 

Bargain.—45 Cedar Grove Crescent.
1451—7—22

PLACES IN COUNTRYrolls and miisic. .
SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Renforth ; also one at Quispamsis.—W. 
E. A. Lawton.needs much less attention than 

ode of ordinary soft coat 
That’s why Broad Cove Coal is 
the

best coal for
SUMMER 

’Phone Main 3643

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone 51.

1156—8—8

7—18—TX COOKS AND MAIDS EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly ,for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—FURNISHED BUNGALOW 
at Fair Vale Station.—Phone M.

1581—7—21

417.
WOMEN WANTED TO WORK IN 

kitchen, pantry and help’s dining room- 
Good wages, regular house and comfort
able quarters. Send references and ap
ply to Dietitian, Miss F. M. Hilliard, 
Jordan Mem. San, River Glade, N. B.

1789—7—25

LOST—BROOCH, ON' MONDAY, IN 
the North End. Finder please leave 

at Chas. McConnell’s, 603 Main St.
' 1795—7—22

2910-11.

ham; 2nd, Percy B. Howard; 3rd, H. 
B. Gault

50 yard dash—1st Robert Barlett; 
2nd, William Stewart; 3rd, Sandy Mc-

TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, AD- 
joining Seaside Park, self-contained 

plastered house. Apply 42 King Square.
1413—7—21LOST — TUESDAY, BANK BOOK 

and $10 bill. Reward on return to 1X7 
1758—7—21

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TQ,, 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service,
67 T. Colbome street, Toronto.

Leonard Coal Co.King St. East.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work in small family. 

References required. Good wages. Ap
ply 4 Peters St 1741—7—25

WANTED—MAUL 
or scrubbing—Mr$-. U. Hatfield^ 40 

Leinster, H5* 1 23

Beath.
Obstruction leg race—1st, William j^qsT OR STRAYED — BLACK 

Stewart; 2nd, Charles Cunningham; Spaniel, three months did, aboiit six 
3rd, William J. McAuley. o’clock p. m, July 18th. Please return to 1

Three legged race—1st, Stewart and James Lattimer. 1708—7—25
Howard ; 2nd, Brown and Cuqningham ;
3rd, Sullivan and Hamm.

Standing jump—1st, William Stewart ;
2nd, Walter Campbell; 3rd, Charles flee.
Cunningham. x

Running jump—1st, Robert Bartlett ;
2nd, Harold Gault; 3rd, William Stewart.

Tug-o’-War, pulled by nine men of 
No. 1 Company and nine of No.. 2. No.
2 Company won the pulL ,

----------rmriCTHOT D FURNI- The party returned to the city about
. FOR BALE—HOUSEH between 1 9.30 last night, well pleased with the

tore, 26 Charles St. ^^ g7 day’s fun. The committee in charge of
and 4 p. m. ______ ________ ______ the outing were: T. JV Armour, chair-

F STEEL CLAD BATH man; G. H. Armour, secretary ; J.
F?rR. SitEfect condition, cheap.—James Irving, C. Robinson, E. MaeBeath, Fred 
Nix£ ^9 Bms”ls 1755-7-35 Doig, E. A. Ellis and F. W. Hamm.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
ture, four piece reed suite, square 

carpet, one bedroom 6rate, mahogany 
dresser, one kitchen range, nearly new, 
need only three months; couch, tabl 
and chairs and other household effœts,
387 Haymarket Square, or ^
2033-21._________________ 10
ËnR SALE—FUMED OAK LIBRARY 

Suite, carpet, squares, stove, suitable
fo^countryfother household furniture.
303 Rockland Road. 1635-7-22

J. L. LEONARD, - Manager 
10-15 Britain Street.

AUCTIONS----------- --- RANGE r( E N T E R -

FOR h SM.E - RANGE “MODEL 

Audition. Phoney

FOR SALE — 11—18—1921___ F. L. POTTS,
^ Real Estate Broker, 

^Appraiser and Auc- 
pioneer.

If you have real 
estate" for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
•96 Germain Street.

NO WASHING
LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 

lotte or King St. Apply Times Of- 
233—6—27 SITUATIONS WANTEDNext Soft Coal You 

Buy Try
WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 

al work. Apply Western House, West 
1777—7—27I YOUNG WOMAN WÀNTS WORK 

by the day. Box J 107, Times.End.
WANTED—PASTRY COOK FOR 2 

months. Apply Matron East St. John 
County Hospital. 1780—7—27

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House work. Apply Mrs. S. C. Owens, 

56 Middle St., West. 1725—7—27

us.FURNISHED FLATS 1753—7—23FOR SALE—PEARL AT-
er reservoir, $15. Kicnaro 

241 Brussels. —
POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 

lady, best reference, experlmced gen
eral office clerk pr as saleslady.’ Phone 
West 444-30 or Box Y 194, Times.

Emmerson’s
Special

Its quick, tremendous heat, 
long lasting quality and clean- 

BEST
VALUE AT THE PRICE-

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ern improvement. Manawagonish road. 

Harry B. Tippett, W. 228-31. ESTATE SALE 
Household Furniture at 

Residence No. 44 
King Square 

BY AUCTION.

1743—7—27 1529—7—22

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
Flat, West Side—Phone W. 235-11. j 

1670—7—22 :

WANTED — BY MIDDLE AGED 
lady, work by the day. Apply Box J 

1671—7—21
WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for general housework, small family. 
Apply evenings, 138 Charlotte.r* 103, Times.liness will surprise you.

I am instructed by the 
executor of the Estate of the late R. S.

■ Cowan to sell by public auction on 
THURSDAY MORNING, the 21st inst 

I at 10 o’clock, the contents of house, con
sisting in part of sofas, arm chairs and
easy chairs covered in raw silk, mah. ----- ^„T__ ,

! parlor cabinet, tables, curtains, portiers, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
drawing room carpets, souares, oak din- house work, very good wages. Apply 
ing suite, china cabinet, table and chairs, 39 Paradise Row, upper bell, 
dressing eises, iron beds, springs and 
mattresses, oilcloth, hat tree and a gen
eral assortment of other household ef- 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. AP-j 
ply Geo. Maxwell, 1 Dunn Ave, Lan- 

caster Heights. 1423—7—21 \

1677—7—23 WANTED—WASHING TO DO AT 
home. Mrs. Ash, 315 Germain.

FURNI- <
of Prove it. WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work. Apply 354 Hay- 
market Square, Lower Bell.

1628—7—21

Beauty-Hint 
For To-day

•Phone Main 3938.TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- ! 
ed Flat, heated, centre city, immediate 

1226—7—75 TO PURCHASE1631—7—22

EMMERSON FUELCO.possession. W. 724-11.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — TWO 

or three family house in good locality ■ 
Apply Box J 108, Times. 1776—7—27

W A NTED—LIGHT ROW BOAT OR 
Sponson Canoe. Write, stating size, 

condition and price, to P. O. Box 426, 
SL John, N. B.. 1645—7—21

115 CITY ROAD
Before going ont cleanse the skin with 

Liska cleansing cream, then apply der- 
willo and you will have a complexion 
beautiful as a rose. This combination 

else fails.

APARTMENTS TO LET 1657—7—22
as WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS Mo

ther’s help. Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer 
street 1627-7-26COALTO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 

Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. 
2869-11. 1674—8—18

lects.beautifies when everything 
Over 500,000 discriminating girls and 

nothing else. Try it today. 
If you don’t like it, take it back and get 

At toilet counters every-

7-21for'sm-e-glenwood range;
Cheap.-Thomas Kane,

William at. ________ __

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL .
A Wonderful Grate Coal

— GENERAL 15 OUSE
maid. Telephone Main 2958-41.

WANTEDwomen use ESTATE SALE l 
Valuable Property situ- 

, ate at No. 119 Guilford 
street, belonging to the 
Estate of the late John 
Brown,

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, modern, good location. Main 432 

or West 73. 1464—7—21

WANTED—HORSE, GOOD ROAD- 
er, young and quiet. Would consider

_____ buying complete outfit if price right—
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. Box Y 191, Times.

1626—7—26PSlf BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the Executor to 

sell by public auction at Chubb’s Corner 
on SATURDAY MORNING, the 23rd 
inst, at 12 o’clock noon, the above men
tioned property without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1696—7—22your money, 
where.KITCHEN RANGE, 

Good condition, hot 
Montford, 27 St. 

1694—7—21

FOR SALE —
Queen Beaver, 

water fittings, $15.
Andrews St
PRIVATE-SALE OF HOUSEHOLD

goods.—173 Broad._______ l611 7

SALE—HOUSEHOLD

1458—7—22
Teed, 88 Summer street. WANTED—WICKER BABY CAR- 

1580—7—25. HOUSES TO LET WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, Mrs. C. K. Wasson, 274 

1578—7—21

riage.—Phone 3491-3L

R/P. 4 W. F. STARRTO » LET — SELF-CON T AINED 
House, hot water heating. Situate 

Wentworth street. Fûrnished or unfurn
ished. Possession immediately, to be 
rented to May 1st. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street opposite Post Office. 
Telephone Main 2596. 1700—7—26

Douglas avenue.HELPING ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED — GOOD COMPET ENT 
general maid. Apply Mrs. G. Wetmore 

Merritt 160 Sydney St 1501—7—^2

FURN1-
1615—7—25 limitedFOR

ture, 184 Waterloo.
^SALS=TWO VICTROLAS AND 

household effects, 43 HorsfieldJt^

YOU 159 Union St49 Smythe St. WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders. Apply 57 Union, Phone

1738—7—27WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE 
cook. Victoria Hotel. 1497—7 22TO 1754-21.

1J Acadia FMetou
Soft coal—for better results. 

I Order now—prompt delivery.
B CITY FUEL CO.
M C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

i BANKRUPTCY ACT
1 Rc the Fowlef Milling Co. Ltd.

!* FOR SALE bv Public Auction at the
Fowler Milling Co. Mill, Rodney Street | ____________
West St. John, on Monday, July 2fith, nnOM WITH OR WITH-1921, at 12 o’clock noon, the following: ^^^^vàte family, ïà St.

James St, left hand bell. 1767—7—25

ROOMS AND BOARD.—P HONE
1661—8—1REPAIR 3219-21.

ROOMS TO LETHORSES, ETC BOARDER WANTED — LARGE 
front double room, 181 King St East.

1553—7—23

MSri“ldeHe^t00BpeT^

Clear Spruce Clapboards- in long 
lengths, 9-16 ins. thick,

$62.50 per M. sup. ft 
SmaU lot, 3x3 Itefuse, $20 per M. 
2nd Clear Shingles . $4J0 per M. 
Heavy Crown Mica Roofing,$3,/5 3 roll
Asphalt Shingles, Red Crystal 

F . .$8.50 a square
Hexagon Slab " Shingles, Red and 

Green Crystal . . .$930 a square 
3-8 Cedar Sheathing, «1^^

Roof Cement, good for

STORES and BUILDINGS
SALE—BAY HORSE 6 YEARS 

McCormack & Zatzman, 
1748—7—25

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for anartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

FOR
old, 1250 lbs.

Phone M 252. ____
WOR SALE—TWO GOOD HORSES. Uriels î^ias. W. Carieton Phones

W. 37-11. HOI—*

2 Horses.
1 Double Sloven.
1 Single Sloven.
1 Double Sled.*-
2 Single Sleds.
1 Single Set Harness.
2 Double Sets Harness.
Storm Blankets.
Barn Blankets.
Also there will be sold at Public 

Auction on Saturday, July 23rd, 1921* 
at 12 o’clock noon, at Chubb’s Comer Ini 

1769—7—27 the City of Saint John, $500 par value SL;
.------------- ---------------------------——;—John Steamship stock.
FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- Particulars may be obtained and prop-, | 

ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, i^y ^gpeyted by application to the 
$3 per load, delivered-south of Union ^ersignc(j.
St.—Haley Bros., Ltd., Telephone MJiOJ.

COAL, Hard and Soft. CanneU Coal 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—TWO BRIGHT UNFURN- 
ished rooms, heated, lighted, use of 

References. 178 Prin- 
1702—7—20

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept G.f Toronto.

phone. Adults, 
cess, right bell.6—9—T.f. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.SALE—2 HORSES, M ML'FOR TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 
street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 5-23 t.f.

Surface ’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

calf St.
OFFICES TO LETapply j.

1343-7-21.
FOR SALE—HORSE. 

Beesiey, 74 Wall St LARGE LOAD,DRY CUT WOOD,
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 

Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.
OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 

Bank Building. These offices are new 
and will be finished up to suit tenants. 
Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

1513—7—23

Plastic
old roofs, valleys and connec
tions ............................20c. per lb.

Hewed Spruce Sills .. $23 and up 
Clear Birch Sheathing^ toV*

Birch Flooring in good 
(not clear), but good 

kitchen floor,

TO LETBUSINESS FOR SALE Tenders for Debentures.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the en
velope “Tender for Debentures,” will be 
received at the office of the Board of 
School Trustees of St John until noon 
on Friday, the 29th day of July instant 
for Debentures to the amount of 
Thirty-Eight Thousand Dollars ($38,- 
000.00), issued for twenty-five years 
from August 1st, 1921, for Five Hun
dred Dollars ($500) each, and bearing 
interest at six (6) per cent, per annum, 
payable half yearly.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary, Board of School Trustees 

of St. John.
St John ,N. R. July 15th, 192L

TO LET—DRY, UPPER FLOOR FOR 
| storage ot workshop.—M. ^Watt^ 153

FOR SALE—GOING BUSIN Eg AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brusselsstreet. 
W. E A. Lawton. 5—23—1Z

un-|

THE EASTERN TRUST CO. 
Authorized Trustee,

St. John, N. B.

No. 1
lengths
enough for any

school house, __
$105.00 per M.

Dry Lath, Sawed Sills, Matched 
Spruce, Staging Lumber.

’PHONE MAIN 1893s

OÔ I
DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

load, $2.25. Phone 2298, old No. 
; 135Q-21. 1629—7—26

FOR SALE—LARGE LOAD WOOD, 
j Stove length, $1.75 per loa_d;—Mam 
! 2443-11. 16.2—7—-6

AuctionsF. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

store or
7-25

SALVAGE CORPS OUTING.

Fifty-two
Salvage Corps and Fire Police enjoyed 
their annual outing at Lorneville yester
day. Mayor Schofield and Commissioner 
Thornton were present and addressed ihe 
men. During the afternoon sports were 
enjoyed and a delectable dinner was 
served.

A baseball game between. Nos 1 and 
2 Corps was won by the former. 1 he 
sport events were as follows :

100 yards dssh-ds^CberiesA^eomg-

Prices Cut toGreat Reduction Sal
Pieces—Stock Must be Sold— 

All New Goods

members of No. 1 and 2
OUR GLASSES

would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.

K. Wl EPSTEIN ® CO.
OPTOMETRISTS,

J93 Union Street Phone M. 3554.

The Christie. 
Woodworking Co.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. Carpet squares, 20 brass beds, springs felt mat

tresses, double blankets, comfortables, feather pillows. 
For this week only, at salesroom, 96 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

8—2—1922
Limited

65 Erin Street
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. raincoats.
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The venerable gentle-ri_ hearty manner, 

man is still hale and hearty.I

|1 SHOPS ffi OPT TO KM Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly at 

136 St. James Street, Montreal, will be located at
171 St James Street 
MONTREAL, QUE.

REAL ESTATELUMBER 00. FAILr.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.e

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 
,p.«Aip and Service Offered by Shop# and Specialty StoresI Johnston & Ward (successors t.s h 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

>:

FOR SALEBoston, July 19—Roy A. Hovey, act
ing state bank commissioner, has taken 
charge of the west end banking house 
of H. Slobodan » Co. because of the 
precarious condition of the institution. 
The bank has assets, according to the 
books, of $300,000. Its deposit amount 
to $180,000 a»id it lias other obligations.
Hoosac Lumber Company Fails.

Boston, July 19—Wendell M. Marden 
and Carlton T. Phelps have been named 
receivers by Judge Sisk of the Suffolk 
county superior court for the Hoosac 
Lumber Company on petition of Theo
dore Hoague and Mr. Marden, receivers 
of Hollister, White & Co, Inc., bankers 
and brokers, who have a claim of $60,- 
000. The assets of the lumber com
pany are figured at $800,000 and it owes
$600,000i

JOHNSTON —WARD.New York, July "20. 
Prev.
Close Open Noon

Very central freehold self- 
contained brick house, eleven 
rooms, bath, lights, good yard. 
Desirable residence or excellent 
boarding or rooming house.

PIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING

iilife! HP I
pringS 10—8—1921 PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- Sumatra • •

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. Woolens .
Springer, Phone M. 4763. Atchison** ”

Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco .

I Beth Steel B .
Canadian Pac .

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Central L Co ,
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Criictble Steel .

General Motors .... 10% 
j Great Ndr Pfd .... 69% 

■ 1 > j Gooderich Rubber .. 30Va 
_______ __ . ___ _____ Kenecott Copper .» 19%
SECOND-HAND GOODS Lackawanna Steel.............
_______________ ____________ __ Mex Petrol ............... 101%
SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL N Y Central

kinds bought and sold; furniture a Northern Pacific ... 73% 
specialty. Also old books and records. Pan Am Pete
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call Reading ....
or Phone M. 2233, 29024—7—8 Rep I & Steel........... 46%
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND fÜjhem Pacific 76%

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second studebaker 79%
Hand Store, 673 Main street Main 4466, union Pacific ...........118%

'U S Steel .. 
i Utah Copper 
Westinghouse

105 Prince WilBsun Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.VHE 26% 27

123 1É4
82 $5,500; terms.

37%
47%
68%

X
Brick comer business build

ing; two floors; freehold ; very 
central; ample windows; highly 
desirable for manufacturing or 

Moderate

47% 47%
68% 69 4% Savings Accounts 4% f606. i3838 38
83% 83%
38% 89
75% 76
47% 47%

100% 110 
87% 87%
54% 53
10% 10% 
69% 69%

83% In onr Savings Department you receive interest at the rate 
of FOUR PER CENT per annum compounded half-yearly?

No measure of success is so convincing as a growing bank 
balance. >

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1865

- ,
auto service. 38%

76% garagd purposes, 
price; terms.

Freehold house on good 
residence street ; lot 40x130; 
rentals $1,000. Price $5,500.

PLUMBINGTRUCKING, REMOVAL 
and picnic*

46%ÏENERAL 
furniture 

font son, Phone 3818.
109%
36%
54%

ed to. 66 St. Paul street FRANKFURT SUNK- AUTO STORAGE iNew modern houses. East 
St. John; close in; moderate 
prices; very easy terms.

Newport News, Va., July 19— The 
former German cruiser Frankfurt is ly
ing on the floor of the Atlantic today 
with the six other former enemy craft 
disposed of in recent bombing and tar
get practice off the Virginia Capes as 
the result of a successful attack by 
United States army and naval fliers to
day. The cruiser received its death 
Mow from a 600 pound shot hurled from 
one of a squadron of six army Martin 
planes.

A total of seventy-eight bombs were 
launched at the Frankfurt by naval and 
army airplanes.

19% 19%
11% 11% 

1Ô4 103%
toSiT STALLS TO LET. CARS
washed; repaired-At Thompson s, 55
ydney .street Phone 668.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, 
St. Jotp, N. B.69% 70r89% T. A. McAVlTY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.'74 , 74%

60% 50 New two-family house, Mil- 
lidgc
quired, $500.

49% $2,000. Cash reavenue.69%68% 68%
BABY CLOTHING 46% 46%

. 25% j “bit of the ould ' sod’ ’she had brought 
AND EMPLOYE SLAIN, from her girlhood home on the banks of 

j a brook near Limerick. Twas a small 
Four Men Seen Running From Farm bit f god wjth some shamrocks, a tiny 

48% 48% Near Ann Arbor Are Suspected of
Crime.

..<>
FIND WEALTHY FARMER H. E. PALMER,

Sri's «-‘««SS
76% .76%

79%79%
119% H9% 102 Prince Wm. Street. 

7—22
73%72%72%WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. it. Kasbetsky &
St Phone M. 1986.

4a Main 3561.beech tree, hawthorn and ferns grow
ing on it. Purser Owen, an Irishman 

, L T , on mu. himself, rescued the sod and will keep it
Ann Arbor, Micli, July 20. — 1 he -n tbe shfp’g s6n parlor, 

bodies of George Burg, sixty-six years 
Asbestos—125 at 47. old, a farmer, and Henry Vollmer, his
Can Car Pfd—25 at 50. .employe, with bullet holes in their
Can Cement—25 at 51%. heads, were found in a shed on the
Can Cement Pfd—26 at 88. farm of the former near Saline soon af-
Lauren Pulp—175 at 70%, 60 at 70%. ter four unidentified. men had been ob- 
Montreal Power—20 at 82%. served running from the place. *
National Brew—100 at 52%, 10 at 52%. Authorities believe the men were 
Quebec Ry—15 at 24, 10 at 24%. murdered by the quartette who planned 
Riordan Pulp Com—26 at 7%, 40 at 8. to rob Burg’s home, but feared the 
Spanish River—50 at 47. x I sound of the shooting would attract at-
Spanish River Pfd—50 at 58%, 25 attention, and left to avoid capture. Burg 

'58%\ was reported to be wealthy, and it is
Sugar—50 at 26. believed the men thought he kept 9
Toronto Ry—20 at 73%. large sum of money at his-home.

Miss Lucella Burg, pistep of the dead 
man, told county officials the four men 
drove up to the house about eleven 
o’clock and went down a lane to a shed 
where Burg and Vollmer were shearing 
sheep. Soon afterwards, sh esaid, she 

128% ijpw them come running back and hur
riedly drive away.

She thought nothing of their actions 
162% at the time, she said, but soon after

wards when repeated ringing of the din
ner bell failed to évoke a response, Miss 
Burg said she went down to the shed 
and discovered the bodies.

The,Burg home is in 4 secluded local
ity and authorities say the robbery 
ttheory is strengthened by the fact that 
a coil of new rope was found beside 
the bodies, leading to the belief the men 
intended to tie up Burg and Vollmer, 
and killed them when they resisted.

43 4343
1t

MONTREAL.
Montreal, July 80.

Sons, 589 Main 
Consult with us His Ninety-third Birthday.

Wm. R. Moore of Penniac celebrated 
his ninety-third birthday Sunday. On 
Saturday evening upwards of fifty of 
his friends assembled at his home and 
gave him a genuine surprise party. Af
ter congratulations had been tendered, a 
very jolly evening was spent with social 
intercourse, music, etc. A sumptuous 
luncheon was served at the close of the 
evening. On behalf of those present, W. 
H. Allen presented Mr. Moore with a 
purse of money and a fine briar pipe. 
Mr. Moore thanked his friends for their 
kindness and for the presents in a very

firstBARGAINS-
Courtenay Bay Height# 

East St, John.
There are still a few choice lots 

left near the Red Head road which 
are being sold at greatly reduced 
priées te close. City water easily m- 
,tilled.. Very easy terms—4 or 5% 
off for cash.

Inquire at FAWCETTS STORE, 
East St John. ’Phone M.46S2.

• 7—22

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write flUamnert Bros., 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

\ l A

nd boys; Short Socks for kiddies.—Wet- 
lore’s, Garden street

Investment Leadership
SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 

and Sold, ladles’ and men's, paying 
good prices. Call or write M. Lamport 
& Co, 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

CHIROPODISTS
Thrift and

terkjto Carleton St, M. 4761.

, 5—19—1922

InvestmentWANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus-

EmBsEBE V» a as s Wt
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

1456—7—22
Thrift 1# a stepping et<m« to 
indepemlcTiçe but investment 
is the foundation of wealth. 
The man who regularly saves 
money makee, at best, only, 
provision for a rainy day, 
while he who has bought 
sound securities has a guar
anteed regular income for a 
given period of y earn,

RÉAL ESTATE 1

DOOR PLATES WHEAT. ■Chicago;—
July .........
September 

Winnipeg;—

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Upstairs. Open Wednra- 
ay and Friday evening. 73—7 28

126

TWO FAMILY HOUSE
Must Be Sold Immediately

Onr Partial Payment Plan187July
Is a simple method which 
brings the highest grade 
stocks and bonds within the 
reach of even the small In
vestor.
The instalment method of 
payment encourages thrift 
and ensures a permanent in
come.

October

rrrrrr UArTOBV T*s NOW

RUNNING FULL TIME Modem 
new. Gar-

Owner leaving the city within the next ten days, 
home with the exception of heating and Pract‘“lly , k i 
a*e and large lot with opportunity for garden and keeping

ECBiL" «LîjAiWis*
engravers

SILVER-PLATERS (Amherst News.) v
"WRh prices stabilized, conditions are 

improving in the boot and shoe busi
ness,” said C. S. Sutherland, manager of 
this Amherst Boot Shoe Co., Ltd, to 
the News today. “At our own factory, 
and at the different branches, we find 
that a gradual change for the better is 
coming into evidence, and here we have 
the factories under complete operation. 
For the first Saturday in many weeks 
the entire operating staff is being 
ployed at full time.”

Mr. Sutherland has just returned from 
his yearly trip to the Canadian West, 
and brings a cheerfiil report of better 
sales conditions, due possibly to the ap
pearance and quality of the grain. Money 
is loosening up in the prairie provinces, 
and the change has had a speedy effect 
on the industries.

Although the Amherst Boot & Shoe 
Co. are working on no large orders, they 
have a sufficient number of small orders 
to keep them busy for some time to 

Depleted stocks are now being 
filled, and fair sited orders are coming 
from the country stores, and business 
centres, although many merchants are 
still wary of prices and fear a drop on

________________ ________ I_____ _____ _ leather goods.
GRAVEL ROOFING AND GALVAN- Mr. Sutherland Informed the Newsman 

ised Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 that approximately one hundred and 
1606—7—25 twenty-five hands were being employed 

at the Shoe Factory today—this consti-
_______ tutes the regular staff. All departments

ere working, and if market conditions 
continue to grow better, prospects will 
be bright for the winter months. Mr. 
Sutherland himself was optimistic con
senting the future welfare of the boot 
and shoe business in Canada.

WKiLBY«,wJKtÆmS. c.
and engravers, 

hone M. 982.

<
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

Hoc circular, Juj

Bryant, Isard & Co‘ TAYLOR & SWEENEY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

Globe Atlantic Bldg. (Opp. Port Office)
Telephone Main 2596

Tf. II Tt It Tnrnnnl» Taitnr fft 
Uplav. Breach OS«—UIMK 

Montreal
FILMS FINISHED Cl

IRISH/SOD BARRED.
151 Prince Wm. St. 

7—23
WATCH REPAIRERSEND ANY ROLL OF FILMWffl 

50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 134a, St. 
ohn N. B., for a set of pictures— 
flossy Satisfaction guaranteed.

tNew York, July 20—Tears welled in 
the eyes of Miss E. A. Shanks, sixty, 
when customs officers told her she could 
not bring ashore from the Caronla the

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch R 

Store, prompt attention and a 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

epairing
absolute etn- ift ;

a» HATS BLOCKED t
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing - a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

"XDIES’ STRAW TAGLE AND 
Pii, Hats blocked in the latest 

tyle. Mss. T. R. Jame-„ 280 Mam 
treet, opposite Adelaide street

►

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). 6|
IRON FOUNDRIES

»
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE tf. come.

Quality and Service
’ , '

That Means Satisfaction

¥ROOFING
JACKSCKEWS

Union St., Phone 1401. 
ROOFING.ACK-3CREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 

sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 
0 Smythe street ’Phone

i
MAN WINS PRIZE, BEATING

WOMEN BAKING BREAD
Chicago, July 20—While he might have 

preferred “the brown derby," a spotless 
white apron with a blue ribbon on it was 
awarded Charles F. Charoplin for baking 
“bit of the ould sod” she had brought 
of his forty-five woman competitors. The 
contest was held at the Evanston County 
Fair. "My mother taught me how to 
bake," he said. “I am willing to teach 
any man in Evanston how to bake, but 
I warn him not to do it too often or he’ll 
spoil his wife.”

mattress repairing *r
III kinds of mattresses and

made md repaired; wire 
attreies re-stretched. Feather beds 

"e Mnto mattresses. Vpnolstcring 
l done, 25 years’experience. Walter 
Ah- 52 Britain street, Main 587.^

CROPS PROSPEÇTS. Firestone has provided dealer service throughout New Brunswick with 
appointment of W. E. Emerson as distributor. A complete range of both passenger 

and truck tires will now be available.

iCushions
(Toronto Globe)

The promise of early spring will not 
be fulfilled in the harvest to be gathered 
this year in Canada as a whole. AU of 
the Eastern provinces, with the possible 
exception of Prince Edward Island, have 
suffered more or less from drought. In 
Quebec, and in the greater part of East
ern Ontario, the losses from this cause 
have been exceptionaUy heavy. It is 
only in the counties west of Guelph in 

province that anything like an 
harvest can he looked for, and

car
hundred per cent serviceThis connection will combine quality tires with 

in a way that will mean tire satisfaction to car and truck owners.
one

MEN’S CLOTHING v

HEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over- 

-oats. well made and trimmed and seU- 
ng at a low price from $20 up. W- J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wefr Clothing, 182 Union street.

Firestone Tires are known the world over for their long life and endurance- 
When you buy Firestones you can do so with the assurance that these tires will give 
them the most miles for their dollar. For twenty years most miles per dollar has 
been the Firestone standard of tire value. It is the safest, most economical measure 
for purchasing tires,

* Ask any Firestone dealer. He will be glad to show you why It pays to ride 
on Firestones.

m >
>

?this
average
In all Ontario Dr. Grisdale, Deputy Mii>- 
ister of Agriculture for the Dominion, 
does not expect more than a 70 per cent, 
yield. In the Western provinces the 
general outlook is much better. Even 
there, however, heavy losses have been 
caused by drought and hail in some 
paratlvely small sections.

There is stili time for some improve
ment If we have timely rains from now 
on Eastern pastures will be greatly im
proved, a good corn crop will be assured, 
and late spring grains will be benefited 
to some extent at leas}. Under such cir
cumstances, taking into account the 
divers fled nature of agriculture in East
ern Canada, and in view of prospects be
yond the Great Lakes, a moderate de
gree of agricultural prosperity may still 
be looked for. x

iTENDERS.
> ITENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
outside of the envelope “Tender for 
Steamer "Thirty-Three," will be received 
by the undersigned up to noon of the 
Seventeenth day of Adgust, 1921, for the 
steel steamer “Thirty Three,” now laid 
up at Halifax, N. 8.

The following are the leading dimen
sions, vie:—

Length, 80 ft 
Breadth, 18 ft., 1 in.
Depth, 8 ft, 8 in.
Gross Tonnage, 79,37.
Nominal H. P., 21%.
Indicated H. P, 186.
Registered Tonnage, 32.78.

Vessel built in Great Britain in 1902.
Arrangements can be made for exam

ining the steamer by applying to the 
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Dartmouth, 
er will be sold as she stands.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted deposit cheque equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
offer as a guarantee that the successful 
tenderer will pay over the tender price 
immediately on the acceptance of ths 
offer.

The highest or any offer not necessar
ily accepted. •

ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, Canada, July 7, 1921.
7—22.

MONEY ORDERS com-

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail Bend a Dominion Express Money 

Order.
*

i
<FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 

HAMILTONPAINTING CANADA

St, Phone M. 4766, 71 ------1

iDistributor►

f
W. E. EMERSON *ü ■

81 Union St., West St. John, N. B,N. S. The steara-

Vienna, June 30.—(A. P., by Mail.)— 
Frontier restrictions were carried to an 
extreme when they prevented an Aus
trian fire brigade from crossing the 
Italian border to fight a blaze.

Some buildings on the Italian side of 
the Brenner Pass railway station caught 
fire and the Austrian town’s firemen 
turned out. Italian gendarmes demand
ed their vises and having none they were 
forced to watch the warehouses burn.

PAINTS Tirsst t

v

wPHOTOGRAPHIC
<

DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 

return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
St John.

TO DIM GÀY WHITE WAY.

New York, July 20—In an effort to 
dim the radiance of the White Light Dis
trict, Inspector William" Boettier has 
placed all patrolmen in the district on a 

system by which an officer will not 
on successive tours.

4 Si
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire end Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL it DAVTDSOK

4SARAH BERNHARDT AS EVE i new
cover the same post 
Posts will be shifted daily, it is said, to 
prevent policemen from becoming friend
ly with cafe and restaurant owners in 
whose places the prohibition law might 
be violated.

Hi?’pjrts July 20—It is announced that 
•Ad&to and Eve,” a new play by Sacha 
Guitry will be produced at the Theatre 
Sarah Bernhardt in the course of the | 
forthcoming season. Mme. Bernhardt j 
will play Eve and Lucien Guitry Adam. I

2-,
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X REPOSE S/Z
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOWE

haters pretty well “up a tree” and had 
the game been a full nine innings affair 
he might have hung up a strike-out 
record for the league. Brennan started 
on the mound for the Y. M. C. I.'s 
wàs relieved by Breen at the end of the 
fourth inning. Doherty caught for the 
Y. M. H. A. team and Morrison for the 
Y. M. C. I. team.

Every Moment of the World's Championship Event !
f-COMING- WEEK e.

Took Place a Fortnight Ago s

NEXT 
WEEK - w9but

A47West End Game Off.
Owing to a heavy fog the game in the 

West End League, scheduled between 
the Carletons and Portlands, was post
poned. There is no game scheduled for 
this evening.

THE DEMPSEY 
CARPENTIER FIGHT

1 British Army Social DramaABASEBALL. mNational League.
Pittsburg, 10; N^v York, 1.

New York, July 19—Pittsburg re- The ball team of Calais, Me, is coming 
gained the three-game lead it brought here to play games on the East End 
to New York by defeating the Giants to- 1 grounds with the Commercials on next 
day by the overwhelming score of 10 i Saturday. The border city players are 
to 1. Pittsburg clinched the game with ]reported to be the best in that part nf 

runs scored off Ryan and Sallee I Maine 'and some good baseball is antici- 
in the fourth inning. Adams held the pated.
Giants to eight scattered hits. Score:

R. H. E.
Pittsburg .............800700000—10 15 1 Express will play a game on the Queen
New York ..........0000100 00— 1 6 1 ; Square diamond, West Side, at 7.15 this

Batteries—Adams and Schmidt; Zink, evening.
Ryan, Sallee, Benton, Causey and Snath.

Calais Team Coming.
A

tw METROMarvellous Movies That Analyze the 
Four Great Rounds and All the Accom
panying Scenes -- Five Reels in All

CLASSIC

t

seven

0Game Tonight.
The Carleton Rovers and the Dominion

Ym 1A
Accept Challenge. * /

The West End Indians will not be able UNIQUE TODAYTODAY! Boston, 3; St. Louis, 2. 
«SUBoston— 

it. Louis 
ioston ..

R. H. È. to accept the challenge of the Beavers 
00001000 1— 2 5 0 for tonight as they are playing another
00000010 2— 3 9 1 game, but are willing to play the Beav- i

Batteries—Walker and Cletnons, Dil- ers on the Queen Square diamond on j 
loefer; Watson and O’Neil, Gowdy. Monday evening at 7.15 o’clock.

Cincinnati, 6; Philadelphia, 4. * , Fairville Game. I
At Philadelphia— R. H. E. The I. O. d. T. No Surrender Lodge

Cincinnati ..........03000002 1— 6 12 0 defeated the All Stars on Monday even-
Philadetphia ...000100030— 4 9 3 ing'on Fireman’s Park, Fairville, the

Batteries—Geary, Luqne and Har- score ending 13 to 12. Batteries—For the 
graves; Winters and Bruggv. winners, Earle and Burns/; for the losers,

Chicago, 3; Brooklyn, 1. McManus and Gould.

At Brooklyn—
Chicago .............
Brooklyn.......... 010 000 000 000 0— 1 11 2 The results of* the opening day of the

Batteries—Cheeves, York, Martin and grand circuit races at Kalamazoo were 
Daly; Smith and Miller. as follows:

National League Standing. 2.09 Class trott, purse $1,000, won by
Won Lost P.c. Brookworthy in straight heats, best time 

.659 2-07.

.620 i 2.11. Class pacing, ptirse $2,000, won by j 

.593 Jimmy McTCerron, in straight heats, best 
time 2.05%.

4gg 2.18 Class trotting 
.439 by Peter Bieler in 
}j9S time 2.07%.

2.07 Class pacing, purse $1,000, won by ! 
Kokoma George, best 2 out of 3, best 
time 2.06%.

Everybody’s Laughing at
SEVEN YEARS BAD LUCK

With MAX LINDER

TO-DAY YOUR LAST OPPOR
TUNITY to see our splen

did Programme

Dorothy Dalton
In her latest success \

“Behind Masks”
A Robertson-Cole Super-Special. Five Thousand Funny Feet 

with More Laughs than a Hoptoad has Hops.
A

I <A FIVE REEL SCREAM—THE LAUGH OF A NATIONJACK ROOF ^ yl&lash of Steel l 
and tke Sound ( 

ofa~ùody dalUnoj..
killed him!"-whispered the dishevel 

led -woman. "Üne beast... .he..
Crlndjeigh ’Dering, with everything 

before him, shouldered tke blame..

What was his reason?

R. H. E. TURF.
: MAT. .. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 

EVE.. . 7, 8.30—15c, 25c
Grand Circuit And Big Beauty Chorus in 

«THE FEMALE SEMINARY” 
Chapter Tltree

Also Gaiety Comedy 
Chester Outing

000 000001000 2— 3 13 0

4

THURS: The Freeze Out—Harry Carrey"THE AVENGING ARROW.” 
COMPLETE CHANGE OF' 
PROGRAMME THURSDAY.

2956Pittsburg .. 
New York . 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis . 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia

3152
49 33 Eugene O’Brien in “The Wbn- 

derful Chance,” Jack Foof and 
Company in “Mineral Springs,” 
also “The Purple Riders,” serial.

4344 , purse $1,000, won 
straight heats, best !4341

WEDNESDAY RALAGE THURSDAY4636
5033

.2386723
X EDITH ROBERTSFRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT.American League. 

New York, 6; Detroit 5.A. The Beautiful Heroine of “LASCA” in Norma Dawn’s Great 
Spectacular Drama,

New Fredericton Record.
The track at Fredericton was not in 

the best of condition yesterday, owing to
the heavy rain, but in spite of this Roy and F Marshall, American cham-
\ olo put up a new record of 2.08% for and Charles jaffe, New York, and
the Fredericton park. The summary of ’ÿ Sourni Washington, were adjourned. ! 
yesterdays racing is as follows: j The standing is:—Jenowski, 7%;!

2.12 Pace, Purse $400. Whitaker, 7; Hago, 6%; Jeffe, 6; Factor,
Roy Volo, eh s, by Nervolo 5; Marshall and Sournin, 4%; Harvey

(Lint) ............................................. 1 1 2 1 and Jackson, 1.
TRe Problem, hr s, by Cochato

(Tingley) .....................................  2
Peter Setzer, b g (Nevers) .. 8 
Zom Q., blk s (Willard) .... 4 dr 

Time—2.10; 2.03% ; 2.09% ; 2.11%.
2.18 Pace, Purse $10.

College Swift, b g, by Alta
Dewey (Keys) ................................

Don Q., br g (Tingley) .................
Della McGregor, b m (Utton)..
May Grattan, b m (Potvin) ...

Jeffrey, Little Peter, Dan S., jr., and 
Filmore Dillon also started.

Time—2.14% ; 2.14% i 2.15%; 2.14%.
' 2.27 Trot, Pürse $400.

Peter Verde, ch g, by Peter ,
Gale (Keys) .............................. 2 1 1 1

Nutwood Lou, b in, by Nut- 
.635 wood Wilkes fSouthard) '.1222 
.473 Miss Talbot, br m (Nevers). 6 3 4 3 
.460 Chimes Tell, jr., blk s (Will-

SBPRICE of 
REDEMPTION

R.H.E.
131000160— 6 8 1 
000023000—5 9 1

Batteries—Hoyt and Schang; Danss, 
Holling and Bassler.

Boston, 1; Chicago, 0.
At Chicago —

Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Bush and Ruel; McWeeney 
and Schalk.

At Detroit— 
New York ... 
Detroit ............. "THE FIRE CAT"

BUSTER KEATON in "NEIGHBORS"
R: H. E.

001000000— 1 7 0
... .000000000— 0 5 0

A Comical Yarn About Comical Friends,

ACQUATIG
A Mill Pond Meet.

At a meeting of the West End Im- j 
provement League, held last evening, 
with W. E. Scully, M.P.P., presiding. J. 
Fred Belyea was appointed to make ar
rangements for the holding of 
quatic meet, to be held in the Mill Pond 
at high tide. This will be open to boys. 
It is expected that the meet will be

Starring BERT \St. Louis, 5; Philadelphia, 4.
At St. Louis— R. H. E.

Philadelphia ...002 2 0 00 00^-4 8 1
It. Louis ............ 02010002 .— 5 14 1

Batteries—Hasty, Rommell and Per
rins; Morris, Bayne and Severeid. 

Cleveland, 6; Washington, 4.
At Cleveland— R- B. E.

Washington ....011011000— 4 10 3
Cleveland ............00002220. 6 7. 1

Batteries—Erickson, Schacht and Picl- 
lich ; Mails, Bagby qnd Nunamaker, 
D’Neil.

GAIL) Y THURSDAYW EDMt SAY

WILLIAM FARNUM in “IF I WERE KING” LYTELLan ac-
COMEDY SPECIAL

‘—is a Screen Drama so Vital and GripùLnq 
that it will hold you tense & breathless.

cMapted JUNE MATHIS from the widely nad
*ovel THE TEMPLE of DAWN M/IAJt.VYLIE 

Directed by DALLAS M.HTZGEBALD

the second day of the circuit meeting 
here. As a result of their races at 
Woodstock last week it is said the Houl- 
ton owner of Calgary Earl has demand
ed that he be got into better shape be
fore going after the Presque Isle pacer 
again.

The 2.14 trot, the 2.17 trot and the 
2.27 pace make up the card for today. 
Malee and Nora Hill, entries of the 
Roaring Brook Farm of Barton, Ver
mont, are favorites in the 2.14 and 2.27 
classes respectively, while Zelme Strong,

St. Stephen trotter, is favorite in the 
2.17 trot There are several exception
ally fast green pacers in the 2.27 event. 
It rained heavily again last night, the 
sky is overcast again, and it is doubtful 
what the track will be like today.

Roy Volo’s mile in 2.08 1-4 in the 
2.12 class yesterday was a new pacing 
record for the maritime provinces, and 
the four heats in 2.10, 2.08%, 2.09% 
and 2.11% comprised the fastest four 
heats on the records of this racing dis
trict.

held on July 30. The report of the com- 
mittee, which had charge of the recent 
athletic meet on Queen Square, was 
read and considerable satisfaction was 
expressed » to the committee for the 

in which the meet was held.

Wilson and Grefa.
| Chicago, July 20.—Johnny Wilson of 
! Boston, middleweight boxing cham- 
pion, will meet Harry Greb of Pittsburg 
at East Chicago, In., on August 25. De
tails of the match were not made public.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. WE PUT IT ALL 

OVER NERO
.641 manner3156Cleveland . -- 

N’ew York .... 
Dr',1: Detroit .

3154 RING.
4742
4740y1**0 ................

BO? TOD ..»••••• In the reign of the Roman 
tyrant, snow was a favorite 
delicacy and was served him 
on a golden saucer.

Perhaps he might have led a 
different life if he had been 
given a dish quite so delicious

.426 3 4 5 4 
Dawn Axworthy, Baton, Major Brooke, 

Bannon, Leonard S., also started.
Time—-2.15% ; 2.17% ; 2.18% ; 2.17%.

ard)46... 40
.46548403t. Louis .. 

Philadelphia .388 Regular Prices
Shews at 2, 3.45, 7. 8.45

5233 Canadian Pictorial 
■ ^ Concert OrchestraInternational League.

/ Toronto, 7; Baltimore, 4. 
At Toronto—

BaltimoA ..........
Toronto...............

TENNIS.
The Fear of Champion.

Paris, July 3—(Associated Press by 
mail)—Andre Gobert, who held the 
French tennis championship foY several 
years until defeated by Jean Sama- 
zeulh of Bordeaux last May, served dur
ing the. war as an aviator and was re- i 
cuperating at Vichy from shock received i 
in a fall of more than 1,000 feet alti
tude in 1917 when some of the neutrals 
enjoying the cure organized a tennis 
tournament. Gobert entered under the 
name Dubois. Not being in the best cf 
shape he had a hectic time in reaching 
the semi-finals where he had to meet a 
youthful Dane who was going great 
guns. Gobert lost the first set six to two 

'and was in a fair way of losing thesic- 
New York July 20. — Seven double ond when some one in the :rowd rtcog- 

nlavs featured the Chicago Nationals’: nized the French champion and corn- 
fifteen inning victory over Brooklyn menced shouting encouragera ;nt to him 
Lctovdav The Superbas made four, calling him by his own name. 
y , ihirh Third Baseman Johnston ! The Dane, realizing that he was play-, 
one, of . „n„,sisted * ing against the champion of France,

P'S ofThe Bo'ston Nationals de-'seemed bewildered, making fault after 
•«twjKi Toula with a home run in the'fault, missing easy returns, letting. Go- 

J ^inning with two men out. South- bert won the next three sets.
, Hit. who had tripled, was on third,
Inc Braves.*ere one run behind at the

R. H. E.
004000000—461 
10102102.— 7 12 0 

Batteries—Gordy. Frank and Man
ning; Fortune and Devine.

(Other three games postponed, rain.)

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

CALGARY EARL
as

COUNTRY CLUB 
« Ice Cream

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
.77221

!71Baltimore 
Buffalo 
Rochester . 
Toronto ... 
Newark ..
Iersey City 
Syraciise .. 
Reading ...

NEW BILL THURSDAY
'•Broadway Brevities”

.582 j
48\ ,/39
47rV -*2
39 V 51 THE MATCH DACE.552

y.529
HARD ON BOARDERS.PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD..433

.42948g Vienna, July 20.—In Vienna no ten
ant is allowed to have a key to the 
street door of the house he lives in. 
When he wants to enter "it after ten in 
the evening he has to call the janitor and 

fee of about 2% cents.

.416

.275
52 St John, N. B. Fredericton, N. B., July 20.—Calgary 

Earl, 2.02%, has been drawn and will 
; not start for a $1,000 purse in the 
I match race with John R. Braden, 
j 2.02 3-4, which was to have featured j pay a

:: |2626
M. 2625Features of Yesterday. 61 2624. 1
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jJanowski Holds Lead.
:ime. i Atlantic City, N. J., July 20—David

Another recruit pitcher was su ■ - janowsij chess çliampion of France, re-1 
ul in his first appearance. Gary o tained his half game lead in the chess I

Reds received credit for a vie ory o masters’ tourney in the tenth round yes- !
Philadelphia, although he weakened t£rd by defcating s M l.otkowski of 
slightly in the eighth inning and i.uqu j^us Angeles, after twenty-nine moves. | 
was called to his relief. X; T. Whitaker, Washington, beat E. !

Bush of the Boston Americans shut s/Jackson> Philadelphia, default, 
out the Chicago White Sox with five M D Hago, New York, beat J. B. 
hits for the second time in four days. Harvey, Feneton Falls, Ont., default.

The Cleveland world’s champions were g -p Sharp, Philadelphia, and I. S. 
strengthened by the return of Catcher ; Xurover, Washington, draw twenty-seven 
O’Neill and Pitcher Bagby to the game. 1 
O’Neill, who had not caught sit)ce May 
30 took his place behind the bat in the 
eighth inning. Bagby, out since July 4. 
pitched the last three innings and re
ceived credit for the victory.

To Play the Mounties.
Arrangements are being made where- 

bv the baseball team from the R. C. M. 
p detachment at present in the city will 
make their first appearance here on the 
Queen square diamond tomorrow night 
When they play a picked team from the 

The only hindrance

..
■ V

»
Firl

\

kI *1

Vil ■i)5P6 fia?

ElBSI

1i m:mi cUSu

W, m
m iiBil IEBI ■invvT-^

1/
See the Clark family in Scotch Revue, Hornpipe, 

Sword Dance and Songs.
Matinee, 15c; Night, 25c.

£j moves.
I The contests between S. Factor, Chic-

Big Orchestra.
V

Skdonald9
■■japoleoM

st End League.
, is the lack of uniforms, but it is 
fcted that this difficulty will beover- 

c-rn and then the fans will see the 
Mounties in action. Before they left Ot
tawa their team was leading the City 
League, so evidently they are no 
slouches. The picked team from the 
W. E. league probably will show the fol
lowing line-up: Pitchers, Murphy and 
Daly; catchers, McKinnon, Gosnell ana 
Urquhart; first base, C. Merry weather ; 
second base, R. O’Toole; shortstop, J. 
O’Toole; third base, L. Maxwell; out
fielders, C. Moore, T. Moore and Mit
chell. The collection to be taken up at 
the game will help defray the expenses 
of Hilton Belyea in rowing at upper 
Canada.

CREAM Ü
V

Ü6* New Brunswick’s Favoritecontains a vital food substance, 

to the mm■teÈIPFI

absolutely necessary 

growth of the child and health 

of the adult. This substance is 

found in no other food except

Mf&t

fel: U*&

J*mm3milk product*.

ifEEsOn Account of Fo*.
The game in the City League last 

evening between the Commercials and 
St. Peter’s had to be postponed on ac
count of the dense fog. These two teams 
will clash tonight on the St. Peter’s 
grounds in the benefit game for Hil
ton Belyea.

Y. M. H. A., 9; Y. M. C. In 2.
Y. M. H. A. defeated the Y. M. 

C y by a score of 9 to 2 in the Inter- 
Sooiety League fixture on the St. Peter’s 
-rounds last evening. Brookins hurled 
a star game for the Y. M. H. A, having 
twelve strike-outs in the six-inning 
game. Hé seemed to have the Y. M. C. L

ÜrmTHE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

9

-3^iSKgss
18

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality” 

Stanley Street 
'Phone Main 4234 
St John, N. B.
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ETHEL CLAYTON

“THE SINS 
of ROZANNE”

THE STAR
THEATRE

Wed. - Thur.

SiUx^riVl-LAND, THE HAT 1ÜK. 
lirect Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadit o Higii 

-.rade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date l.ffie of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats,- Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade 
goods. Throe 3021

Store Open Evening*.
7 WATERLOO ST. .'Near Union St.)

Look for ElectricMulhoIIand ;I
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STARTING TOMORROW I Sale Ends 
Saturday
July 30

Sale Starts 
Thursday 
July 21 Oak Hall s 

nnual July Sale
J

i
Important

Important Every day during this sale 
lines of merchandise ofAs we propose during this 

sale to offer each day a new 
special «of pre-eminent value it 
will well repay you to study 
advertising every day, and 
you’ll be money in pocket by 
a daily stroll through this store.

new
predominant value will be 
shown in our windows. Don t 
miss a glance in our windows 

You'll see a new
i i

our each day. 
line or two of merchandise that 
will mean a big saving to you.

Which, by Past Performances, has Won it’s Place as

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
nouncing on each day several lines of pre-eminent value to appear . 
for the first time on that day. ' Each day will have Us own super- I 
values; values of such importance that you can t afford to pass them 
bv It will pay you therefore to watch our ^advertising and wm 
dows EVERY DAY and a DAILY VISIT to OAK/HALL will pay 
you big interest on your time, in money saved.

Mail Orders Filled
Mail Orders Filled

Remember that months ago we began readjusting our stock to 
new market quotations. We’ve been doing this for months without 
^airing any big noise about it, antf now today with all our prices 
down to replacement value we start this great July Sale with every 

that the further reductions offered bring all prices down 
considerably below normal.

A new innovation inaugurated for this great July event is that, 
although our entire stocks of regular merchandise are offered 
throughout the entire store at substantial reductions, we have ar
ranged to give added interest to EACH DAY of the sale by an-

with so-called ‘‘sales.The whole country these days is over-run . , ,
which have a tendency to cheapen the word—but bear in mind a 
the Oak Hall Annual Event is not merely a sale to clear out the 
left-overs of a season’s selling. assurance

The Oak Hall Sale is a great event during which time Oak 
Hall gives a substantial reduction on their ENTIRE stock of regular 
merchandise, as well as offering many “specials secured by scouring 
the manufacturing centres and getting big price concessions, and 
these lines are offered at a very narrow margin of profit.

We quote below only a few of the hundreds of good things 
here. Be on hand early tomorrow morning andthat await you 

avoid the inevitable rush of later hours.

For the Opening Day, a Pre-eminent Value in 

LOVELY SWEATERS

ITuxedo coat styles In fine jersey knit \/ 

or soft wool plain knit; broad belt or 
girdle belt. A delightful variety of color- 
ings such as rose, maize, turquoise, pink, 
white, black, navy; also silk tie-backs in 

and black. A special purchase en-navy
ables us to sell these very low.

$5.95

Kiddies’ Sweaters in coat and pullover 
July Sale $1.50styles

WASH SKIRTS
White Gabardine of very fine-quality, made with all-round de- 

Our entire stock of silk and cloth skirts at interestingUnderwear
Penman’s Natural Balbriggan Combinations. Regular $2.00.

July Sale $1.59
Spring Needle Combinations. Regular to $3.50.. .July Sale $1.98
Athletic Combinations. Regular $2.00..................... July Sale $1.48
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Regular $1.00..............July Sale 79c
Merino Shirts and Drawers. Regular $2.25..............July Sale $1.69
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular $2.50. .July Sale $1.29

JULY SALE PRICES

First-day Shoppers Will be Delighted With These

HOUSE DRESSES 

$2.98
9Opening Day Leader in 

Pyjamas SM That are easily worth up to $5.00
An assortment of colors and designs in cham- 

brays and ginghams that are so attractive that these 
dresses will go quick. Better make sure of getting 
yours on Thursday.

Many other lines of house dresses at radical 
reductions.

A Wonderful Value in Boys’ Bloomer Pants
$1.98

Sizes 6 to 16 years.
A wonderful special purchase value in fine 

“Delpark Brand” pyjamas, covering a
of sizes in a large variety of patterns.

? -#i

full
range Good serviceable tweeds in greys and browns, lined through

out and finished with Governor fasteners. Only 200 pairs of these 
so don’t delay too long.

Corduroy Bloomers at Sale Prices ; also Khaki long trousers and

Jidy Sale $2.69Regular $4.50 value
//h /

Fine English Taffeta Wool Flannel Pyjamas 
in attractive stripes. Regular $1 LOO.

July Sale $6.98
Bloomers.

Twill Cotton Nightshirts.' Regular $1.50.
July Sale 98c A Big Super-value for Thursday 

Jersey Suits $18.75Hosiery
Fine mercerized lisle hosiery in l&ack, brown, navy, slate. Palm If it were not for a very judicious purchase we would have to 

ask considerably more for these lovely jersey suite in shades of 
> Copen and tan; made with Tuxedo collar; all-round belt, pockets and 

duster pin tucks down centre of back. A real bargain for Thursday 

shoppers4

Beach. A truly fine buy for every man. Regular 60c.. . Now 37c

July Sale 89c 

July Sale 69c 

July Sale 48c

Real Silk Hosiery in colors. 'Regular $1.25. ., 

Black Cashmere Hosiery. Regular $1.00. . .. 

All Wool Work Sox. Regular 75c.....................

V
j

Neckwear
1,200 Ties representing the greatest neck

wear offeri ,3 in our history; ties (that would 
sell reguUVy as high as $3.00. We now offer 
them—2 for $1.50 or for one 79c. •

1

SALE PRICES ON

Trunks, Bags, Suitcases, Hate, Caps, Belts, 
Braces, Garters, Armlets, Gloves, Sweaters, 
Bathing Suits, etc.

Sale Prices on Everything in Our Boys’ Shop
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Gloves, Hosiery, Blouses, Kimonas, Corsets, 

Brassieres, etc., all at new low prices for this July Sale.
Wash Suite, Blouses, Straw Hate, Underwear, Hosiery, Jersey 

Suits, Bathing Suits, Neckwear, Golf Hose, etc.
t
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UNDERSKIRTS
Underskirts of good quality taffeta and sateen in bright 

and dark shades..................... .. . - July Sale $1.19

Pongee Silk Underskirts, shadow proof, deep flounce
July Sale $3.58

Nightgowns of fine quality cambric . . July Sale $1.73 ~

Envelope Chemise, lace and embroidery trimmed yoke, 
lace shoulder straps; ribbon ties. . July Sale $2.19

Thursday’s Great Big Leader 
from the Boys’ Shop

BOYS’ SUITS
Sizes 10 t<^ 19 years.

$11.85
II

1 The- most attractive offering we’ve 
ever, made in Boys’ Suits. Many of- these 

bought especially for this occasionwere
at a tremendous price concession ; others 

•have been carefully selected from 
regular high standard stock and some of 
these Were originally priced as high as 
$22.00. ' There are beautiful tweeds in 
grey, green and brown shades, made with 
slash or set-in pockets, all-round belt and 
bloomers lined throughout and finished 
with Governor fasteners.

Mothers will do well to anticipate the 
coming school days when a value like this 
confronts them.
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Other Suite specially grouped ■■■ • • • • $14.59 and $17.59
Junior Norfolk Suits, knee pants, 6 to 10 years. Regula^$12^ ^

MEN’S SUITS
Our entire stock of Men’s Suits 

at new
find here the style you want, in 
the pattern you want, and for less 
money than you’d expect to pay.

interesting prices. You'll *1
,0

$25 Suits .... Now $21.35 
30 Suits .... Now' 24.95
35 Suits........ Now 29.65
40 Suits .... Now $32.85 
45 Suits ... y Now 38.65 
50 Suits .... Now 42.35 
55 Suits .. Now 46.20 
60 Suite .... Now 52.85

Special in Blue Suits
Twill Serges and Cheviots

$45
Originally $60 and $65

Trousers
Fine striped worsted trousers in 

two rousing speÿa^S

$3.85
Regular $4.50 to $6.00

$4.95
Regular $6.50 to $8.50

Waterproof Coats
In tweed effects and plain colorings, 3-4 length, belt all around. 

Suitable for lightweight topcoat as well .as raincoat.,
July Sale $11.35Regular $ 15 to $ 18
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2 Big Leaders in Negligee .Shirts for the 

Opening Day

t rowing

900 new, fresh Arrow Brand 
Shirts procured at a big price con- 
cession; beautiful patterns that 

TT\ would ordinarily sell up to $3.00.
^ July Sale $1.69

feu? *

700 extra fine quality Arrow and 
»—■ W. G. & R. negligee shirts, in woven 

and printed cloths. Bought at a big 
/Z' reduction to sell at................  $1.95II

Other shirts at July Prices of
$2.48 and $2.95

Regular $7.00 Silk Shirts.
July Sale $5.95

Khaki Twill Duck Shirts. Reg. $1.75 
July Sale $1.19
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